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above rates, for each insertion.
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5y*All communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the “Editor of the /‘rcss, and
those of a business character to the Publitkers.
BuPiKEsa Noticka, in reading columns, 12 cents
per line for one insertion. No charge less than fifty
cents for each insertion.

Portland

Wliituey,
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MAN of business talents would like a situation
in. some ineroautllo business as Salesman or
Book-keeper, where there is n prospre’ of becoming
partner or proprietor. Address J.A.T., box 57 *.
Portland.
P. S. Should like to talk with any party at their
convenient time.
dec30 dtt

A

j

Henry Green. 1st Lieut., citizen. Freeport.
Lucius 1). Fishpr. 2d Lieut., 23d Regt Norway.

Wanted.

Co. C.

A

2d Maine, Bangor.
Lieut., 2d Maine. Bangor.
Lieut.. 21*t Maine, Hallo well.

Co. E.

George W. Randall. Captain,25th Maine. S. Free-

Sumner N. Strout.lst Lieut., 25th Maine, Durham.
A. N\ Rowe. 2d Lieut., 25th Maine, N. Yarmouth.

Levi M. Prince,
25th Maine, Portland.
Henry ft. ('leaves. l§t Lieut.. 23d Maine, i ridgton.
Richard Bradley. 2d Lieut., 23d Maine, Fryeburg.

W.wungtox,

31st, 18015.

of the Preee-,
I have just returned from a visit to the
vamp of the 20th Maine Regiment, and thinking that a few items in regard to them might
prove of interest to some of your readers, 1
jot down a few lines lo you. They are now
encamped on a small eminence at Rappahannock Station,situate about fifty miles Horn Alexandria. This ground they took Iroin the
rebels some few weeks since, after a hard
light, but a« you have probably published a report of the battle I wiM not repeat.
X was very cordially received, and hospitably entertained by the o dicers. who did all iu
their power to render my visit a pleasant one.
Major-is now in command ol the regt. the
1'ol. and X-t. Col. being absent. Capts. Chamberlain, Plummer,Filch and Rand, and I.leuts,
Sherwood,Stanwood, sidlinger,Sanborn Bickford and S'ichol*. were all at camp and were
all in the best of health. The health of the
To the Editor
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and the men are in good spirits.
The duties are just at this time very arduous, guardjug the railroad, corduroying roads,
and building camp tents, hut the men are very
eheerlui aud are ready ibr anything that may
tie required of them. There is a great deal of
rivalry amongst both otticeis and men in regard to who shall have the best tent, the
consequence is, that they are all provided with
tents which are warm, cosy and comfortable.
1 was in the army several days, aud during
that time did nbt see a regiment whose terns
surpassed, and very few that equalled those of
the twentieth, although mauy wore encamped
where they had greater facilities for building,
and for making a display.
The tents are built of hewn logs to a highth
three or tour feet, aud then roofed with canvass.
The chinks betweenTbe logs are filled
with “sacred soil" made into “mortal'.-’ They
are all provided w ith lire places—Uic
chimneys
being at one eud of the tents.—and they rival
the best in New
for draught, and
need no
regulation to prevent suiokiug.
Thus every man is a mason and the qualities
of the chimney attest their skill. Ou .Saturday evening the most of the line ollieers met
ill Capt. Fitch's lent mid whiled the hour
away relating stone-, mamdoun. Ac., and
many were the hearty laughs, aud loud gulfaus
which greeted each in its turn, but all acknowledged (’apt. Fitch was not to lie outdone by
any of his guests in telling stories. It was au
evening very pleasantly passed and long
to be remembered—by your correspondent at
least. While in camp 1 “roomed” with Capt.
Chamberlain and Lt. Sherwood, and “table
board” was procured at Capt. Plummer’s lent.
The Capt. hits an excellent cook and sets a
“llrst class" tAble. One that surprised me, in
the army where f expected to Und “Hard
Tack” and Salt Horse" amongst the luxuries.
I have not space to give you the “bill of fair"
but suffice it to say that, fresh and salt meat,
pies and doughnuts,cheese new bread, coffee
milk and Ac, were served in abuodence* The
general apiiearancc of the camp is pleasing to
the eye—the long rows of tents, each ou
a line with it* neighbor,
everything being kept
neat and in order, presents a
very pleasing
Most
of
the
officers
aud some of the
aspect.
men will have furlough- during the
winter,
«ome men being absent ou them.
Hoping
1 may have the pleasure of paying them
another visit before long, 1 remain,
X. X.
Yours, truly,

hospital,

Holland

Catalog t t: of Bowdoin College Linr.Auv.—We have had the pleasure of examining a copy of the Catalogue of the library
of Bowdoin College, recently Issued from the

press of Mr. J. Uriftin, Brunswick; it is a
volume of 8oJ pages aud lias
been issued in Mr. Urilfin’s usual neat style of
typography. The work was prepared by Mr.
Win. P. Packer, now tbe Principal of the
High .School in this city, while holding the
position of Instructor at the College; and it
evinces a great amount of careful research

large octavo
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period of

three years or more. The titles
of the books aud their authors are
arranged
separately, alphabetically aud In exact transcript of the title page, aud iu most instances
a concise biographical or
bibliographical notice of the autiior is appended to the title,
while the w hole Is concluded by a copious index of tlie books according to their subjects
amonting to uearly loo pages. In cadi division of the work there arc the fullest cross
references that are exhaustive of alino-t any
subject, or of the works of any author to the
extent of the library. One fact may be mentioned to show the exactness of the work ami
that is that the measure of the printed
page of
each volume is given iu inches and tenths of
inches. The volume contains a largo amount
o
information for the scholar and is valuable
beyond the limits of the College, to one who
desires to look up any subject, aud who has
access to any library.
We may fully congratulate the students oT Bowdo'm that they
have at command such a help in their use of
tho library; and it reflects much credit upon
the College that it has tell able at tills time
especially to put this valuable work in their
hands. We may add that in lookiug it over
we could not fail to notice the large number
of old and rare books that are to be found on
the shelves of Bowdoln. The whole number
of books in the library is 17,000, besides some
4.000, while the Medical library contains
4,000 and the two Society libraries number
13.000, about 32,000 liooks lieing In ail the
libraries connected with the College.
a

A GtxwiAi. Bank kbit Law.—It is the

E

•I. I*. C. Fall, Captain. ‘Jth Maine.
Daniel 8. Barrows, 1st Lieut.. 27th Maine, Saco.
Charles C. Gross, 2d Lieut., citizen, Kendall's
Mills.

Top*ham.

Co. 1.
Frank L. Jones, Captain. 25th Maine. Portland.
Charles B. Hall, 1st Lieut., 25th Maine. Portland.
William Motley, 2d Lieut., 7th Maine Portland.
!
f
Co. K.
!
Royal r. Trask, Captain, 11th Maine, Gray,
i
Chandler B. Bailey, 1st Lieut., 23d Maine’ Turner.
Francis S. Coffin. 2d Lieut., citizen, Machias.

uov. Gcrtin g Message.—Got. Curtin of

Miuy bo examined »t any time. For pdrticul.r, call *1 106 Middle street, (up ftulr,) or N. L.
Woodbury, or G. W, Woodbury, or
JOHN V. rKoCl f.fi, I.line Street.
!
Portland, Sept. 16,1863.
oc611

"That this unnatural rebellion may be speedily and effectually cr ashed, we lie all under

obligation

of the oue paramount duty—
For Kale.
our government
iu its measures to that end. To the full exgood two-«tory house, barn, and e nrtent of tny oltieial and individual
riago-houHc, with lot 68 x 88 teet, iu Back
ability it
Cove Village, near Tukey’s Bridge, about
shall be so supported, and I rely heartily on
one wile from I’ortlaud post office— a pleasant situyour co-operation.
ation.
T am ready for all proper measures to
Also one house lot on Monument street, in Portwhich is an unfinished lion-*.
land.
and one lot,
strengthen its arms, to encourage its uphol- about on
one hundred feet
on Atlantic street;
der-, to stimulate by public liberality to them- will be sold entire, or insquare,
two lot*. Term- easy.
selves and their families the men who give to
J. HACKEE.
Apply to
it their personal service—in every mode io inJclldcodA wtlt»2
its
action.
vigorate
"We are lighting the great Battle of
FOR SALE.
God, of
trut h, of ight, of liberty.
House and Lot, No. 241 Congreu* street^
“The Almighty has no httributc that can
next east of Stone Church, occupied by 1 r.
favor our savage and degenerate enemies.
lleald.
Wooden House and Lot, in rear of above,
“No people can submit to territorial diswith
privilege of paK«ag'*-wAy from Congress street
memberment without becoming
contemptible j llacker estate. No.
216 Congret* street, corner o.
iu their own eyes and iu those of the world.
PeHrl, opposite lrniversalist < liurch.
“But it is not only against territorial disBrick Huupc aud Lot, next cast of Hacker property.
memberment that we are struggling, but
Wooden Jlonsc awl Lot No. 29 WatervilK; street.
again«t -the destruction of the very groundHouse aud .Store No. 13 Free street,
work of our whole political system.
Store No. 196 Fore street, occupied by Alphens
“The ultimate question truly at issue is, the { Libby.
The above will be sold on long credits, and at reapossibility of the permanent existence of a
sonable prices, to clone up the estate of N. Winslow,
powerful republic. That is the question uow j deceased.
EDWARD FOX, Executor.
I
to lie solved, and by the blessing of God we
decl7 4wcod
mean that it shall not lie onr fault if !t i* not
=*-—---=solved favorably.
"We have during the past year made migh!
ty strides toward such a solution, aud to all
human appearance we approach its completion
“lint w hatever reverse may happen, whatever blood and treasure
may still be required,
whatever eacrficea may be necessary, there
MRS. MANCHESTER
will remain the inexorable determination of
I* constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol
our people to tight out this tiling to the
end,
tlic astonishing cures performed by her.
Among
to preserve and |>erpetuate this Union.
They many recently rcoeived are the following, which art
have sworn that not oue star shall lie retl from
commended to the notice of the afllieted. Sirs. Manthe constellation, nor its clustered
brightness
chester may be consulted at
be dimmed by treason and
savagery, and they
will keep their oath.”
No. 11 Clapp’? Rlock,Koom No. C-

that of vigorously supporting

MA

m

MORE TESTIMONIALS

CASK OR SPINAL DISEASE CURED.
This is to certify that I went to see llr>. Manchester last March with a daughter of mlnetroubled with
spinal dhwase, for which she had been doctored for
five years, and by a number ot physicians of all
kinds; aud she has had twenty-one applications ol
eleotriclty applied, but all to no effect; bat she coni
tlnnally grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, aud
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
cause of the disease, and how she had been from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
I did so, and now my daughter is able to be around
tho house all ol the time, She also rides ten or fif-

Proposals for Ire.
Medical Pi uvetoh’b Office, I
Washington, I>. t'., Jan.. 1864. J
PROPOSALS will be receive! at this
office until Wednesday, the 10th
day of February, ls6l.»t 12 o’clock M.,fcr
furbishing the llorpitals within the foilowina Departments, until the 1st
day of January, 1865, with a supply ol pure ICE,

SEALED

Department of the East, Headquarters

1 ork.

at

New

Department of the Susquehanna, Headquarter* at
Philadelphia.
Middle Department, Headquarters at Baltimore.
!> partmeut of Western
Virginia, Headquarters at
Cumberland.

any trouble or inconvenlenoe.and
she will be restored to perfect
health. Sinco toy daughter has been
doctoring, I
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Mencius
ter has cured. 1 think if any person deserves
patronage it is the ouo who tries to preserve tho health
Head.
of
the
sick
and
!
aud
I
know that she uses
suffering;
And such other Hospitals as may he established
upon tin- lean* coast.
every effort which lie, iu her power to benefit her
Proposals will tie made according to the following' patients.
Sakah L. Kxiohts,
fonn:
I think in

fraudulent repudiation.

a

short time

|

Okokok

PROPOSAL FOR ICE.
(f.EaiDESrr. AND DATE.)

_

t ho uudcr-lgned proposes to furnish
daily, or ottieiwise, (a* determined by the Medical Director,) the
best quality of Ice to such hospital* iu the Department of-. and iu such quantities as thoMedicu!
Director of this Department may order,at the following price per hundred pounds, namely
The ice to be subject to the approv al of the
Surgeon
In charge of eaeli hospital, who trill
receipt for the
correct amount delivered.
nviiuMii u» i*e mauc
upon duplicate Dills, certified
to by the Medical Director of this Department.
A* n guaranty of the laithfill performance of the
above agreement, should the contract be awarded to
me, I will enter iuto bonds in the sum of *5.‘*00.
1
also append to the enclosed form of
guaranty the
name? of guarantors, certified br the clerk of the
nearest District Court, or the United States District

Kxiohts.

AbbtE. Knights,
Emma Knights.

Brunswick, Maine, August 6th.

I

ONB or TllE UREA TEST CURES
Mrs. MANCHEsrEr. —Dear
statement of my

!

RECORD.

Madam:—Thinking

may be of service to
I hasten to give it to you.

case

a

others

caw—-I was taken pick about 18
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a
very bad
form. 1 applied to four different physicians, but received no benefit until 1 called on you. At that time
I had

given up business, aud

in a very bad state,
but after taking your medicine fur a short time I began to recover, and in two months 1 was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
cau

truly

thy

men.

was

that by your skill I

perfectly healJo*Era Davis.
Boston f Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

FORM OF OUARASTr,

We,-of the county of -, and State of
and-of the county of-, aud State

say

am a

-,

guarnntee'that-, is

able to
fulfill the contract in accordance with the terms of
his proposition,and that,should Ins
proposition be accepted, he will at once enter into coutract in accordance with the terms of said
proposition, and we are

prepared

to

A

(Si*.)
(dig.)
< ertideate of the Clerk
of-District Court,
United States District Attorney.

ter.
or

Bidders must conform strictly to the above form
proposal or their bids will be rejected.
An oath of alh-giauce to the United States Gov-

ernment must ueceisarily accompany the bid.
Bidders may be present in person, when the proare

mine, aud told them what ray mind was
n regard to ray disease.
They flually persuaded me
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me
a

opened.

Hie coutract will he awarded to the lowest
respon
sible party or panics, who will bo
duly notified
by mail or otherwise, that their bids are accepted, aud they will immediately
proceed to enter iuto
contract, uuder bonds to the amount of
*6,000.—
Bonds to be
certified to.
1 ho Post Office Address of the
parties
proposing
must be distinctly written upon the
proposal.
Proposals must lx addressed to Henry Johnson,
t b A., and Acting Modicaf
Purveyor.
V\ admigton, D. C., and marked
“Proposal for Ice.
Hie Medical Purveyor reserves to himself the
right
to reject any or all bids deemed unsuitable.

la

on

the
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Slocks, and other P.r.
at tno Low-

|‘roper ty

tit rrtro.

tricud of

and told

my case exactly.
much astonished to

me

think that the told me
told her that I would take her medinot
least
the
l'aitfi
that they would
cines,
having
mo any good, or that I should get the slightest relief
from any course whatever; finally 1 took the modi1

was so

oorrectly,

properly

•<

1 have been to

physicians iu Boston, New York
and Philadelphia. They all told me that
they could
do nothing for me, unless they tapped me. aud assured me that by tapping I could live but a short
time. 1 had raadtfup my mind to go homo arid live
as longfee 1 could wilh the disease, aud then die. On
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with

ot

posals

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASK OF DROP
SY CURED BY MRS. MANCHESTER.

This is to certify that I hare been cured of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Met. Manches-

become big securities.

that i

oine and went home.
commenced

JtpWARD
QOt37 lyood

SHAW, Agent, 103 Middle Btreet.

week from the time I
the medicine, I had over three
one

gallons of water pass mo in seven hours; aud my fellow sufferers may be assured that it whs a great relict
i tome. I had not been able to lie down in bed at
:

j

] night

before this for two years.

Now I

can

lie down

with

!

I

:

perfect case. 1 have taken her medicine for
eight months, and am as well as any man could wish
to be, and no signs of dropsy. 1 would advise all
that are sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
even if they
have been given up by other physicians. 1 have sent her a number of cases of other
diseases, aud she has cured them also. Go aud see
for yourselves. 1 had no faith, but now my faith
cannot be shaked iu her skill in telling aud curing
disease.
Charles S. Harmon,
Sarah E. Harmon,
Mary A. Harmon.
Bangor, Maine, April 2d.
Office Hours -From 8 A. M. till 6 P. M.
auglT inAoutal cd

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, SeoreUr.

taking

Iu

New Chicago Beef.
mess and
F^XTKA
J for sale by

j»nl»d3w

sun-

2,906 89 189,624 *i

ELIPHALET WEBSTER.
IS (II. Bailey .t

Co.'chauge Street.

Agent.

Office)

OK HARTFORD, COJOT.,
On the l<t day of November, A. 1>. 1803, as required
by the Lavs of the State of Maim*.

.*1,506.000

and with the sht/jIu* it %nrcatcd aafottvacs :
Ural estate. unincumbered,
t87,9$S
Cash in hand, on deposit, and In agent®’
hand*,
216.960
United State* Stock®,
ft 12.847
State and City Stock*, and Tumi Bond®,
669,45o
Bank and Trust Company Stock*.
1,047,270
331,9 0
Mortgage Bond*.
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s set ip, 1862-3,
15,886

Losses not

FA
GO
06
on

00
Go

S3,025,979 74

CHURCHILL, Agent,

Wo. 4 Iron JSlock, Portland Pier.
deeft dtf

Insurance

Company,

OP NEW HAVEN, CT.
CASH CAPITAL
receive 75
DEALERS
cash discount
a

$200,000.

Injure? Building*, Merchandise, Household Furniture, Kent*. !.*&«'*,and other Insurable Property,
against Lo*e or Damage by l ire.
D. K. SA1TEELEE, President.
Charles Wilson, Secretary.
San
L. Talcott, Surveyor.

SON, Agents

Pleasure

MESH thin d»y received ,rd
THOMAS SllAW
113 Commercial Street,

the fire, ami devote my whole attention to the
mysteries of the law. To this rmi I desire a Partner.
He must be as oily as a mountain of blubber,
a? supple in the Inn!: as an eel. a* bland as a suminerV morning, ami wearoa his treacherous
phiz a
perpetual smirk. His name niu*t be Peter Punk. I
propose to constitute the ('otnpany. amL v ill be as
pious, as r/jV/ni«V(/,'and as jtompous atTanfWW* woodchuck, cocked up (W his hi mi leys near his hole in
rioter time.
lut< hie? km»ok mas" with Fink
fc Co. will bo to feather their not, and skin all who
come iu their way.
In anticipation of having our
shiny le out at an esrly day, 1 advise all the crooled
old slicks about to
lit
t-triy," i>rtkaj> ok
paying their DEBTS, to sell,or pretend t» sell, all
they have, real estate and all, without security, on a
credit tf six y*.ars—that the w idows, in duo time,
tie severally installed as "the adminlstralrix,” and
w e their legal advisers.
As last a- the assets come
into our hands, "toy !earv*d Brother '’ otherwise
called "Brother Punk,” trill Wad to tne right and
left among the creditors, with the rinosity of a
snake, anti with the scissors oi Delilah, clip away »>
percent of their respective claims, or in other words
he must lie "like the devil.'’ “PULL tiik wool”
over their eyes, and y* t all the claims
assign* d to
himself for 20 per cent.
D.T.t I. \SK.
N. I'*. No one need apply whose <juaiiiieatiou* aro
not up to tin chalk, ami who cannot produce a
piece
of composition eijual to tiie following:

••POHTLAKD. July 2,1M1.
“Mr. D. T. CiiAftK— Sir
Mr. W. ]'. Kilborn
“holds a note for about #1900 agrii ?t D. Libby and
“endorsed by Lewis Libby, which is unpaid. lie
“instructs us to commence suit against you under
“Chap. 113, Sec. 47 of Revised Statutes, to recover
“double the amount of the property fraudulently
“conveyed to you by said L. Libby. If vou desire
“to settle the matter, you cau do so Immediately,
“without further ousts, otherwise we shall institute
Yours, he..
“legal proceedingr.

|

JOHN T. ROGERS &■

fc

WORTHINGTON,
dfcwlg

rotTLABD, natna.

CO.j

HAVE REMOVED TO

No. 61

Commercial Street.

"immediately put him" itlii^^oMi: attorney
HEBE") "in commit!ieati n iriil&h Prolxitr !'*corde.and \rith the Atlmini&fratri.i
in order to e.-t
•The Dividend "(on ^’4.rS4)—"*10.80" out of.Strout.
HOW MUC H OVER 20 PER CENT OF THAT
DIVIDEND,
*2.16, WILL I ML LIKELY TO UEALI/.L *
D. T. CIIASK,
Asrigr.ee of Smith k Stratton.
N. 11. ‘‘Thi Probate Records" speak in black
and v'hite. (See report of Committee of Nine.) 1 he
Administratrix l.a> already spoken a.< follow.-:
This may certify that Sewell c. Strout (flow*
▲rd A Strout) was retained as Counsel to
adjust
the allairs pettattling to my late hn-hattd s estate, as
might best tend for my interest,and that of the heirs
at law. IIkwabvot employed to buy up the
CLAIMS AGAINST THE ESTATE FOR 20 PER ENT. FOR
His own BENEFIT,
liad there been no assets, ho
would have expected pay, and betu paid, for all the
services which he rendered.
Catherine R. Rounds.
Portland, July 11, 1868.
oc20 TuThftStf
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BIG THING ON ICE!

Creepers

PRIVATE

from the xuiucA.

JAMES H. BAKER.

Plumer Patent Boots I
Men’s Peiied Outsiik
When fir*t put

Tap

Plumer Bools,

on arc as

For ?ale

caiy

§|.j0

a? au

old »hoe,

Freacb Calf Plainer Bools. .sj.fiO

Tap

Please remember “require
For sale

no

breaking in."

by
NUTTER. 92 Middle Street.

E

Men's PeiieJ Ditsi'lo lap French Calf Plumer Book, sfi.lto
A g* uuinc

article can be relied upon at

E.

NUTTER’S, 92 Middle Street.

Msn’s Sewed Double Sole French Calf Plumer Boots, §;ji)
Remember that the place to get a genuine
Plumer Root is at
E.

NUTTER'S,

92

tw c»n bo cousultcl
prlTBtnh, and with
Ihp utmuct eniilidonoo by the afflicted, at all !
hours daily, from B a. M. to fir. m.
«
Dr. li. addresse* tho«e who are suffering tinder the
affliction of private dieeoso, whether
from
impure connection or the terr ble vice of sell-obose.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he Jbela a an ante in (it akAlfTBBINtt A CrBK IS ALL CilK-, Whether Of
kmg
stauding or recently contracted, entirely removing 1
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a
and
PERM ASKS V COKE.
perfect
He would call th*attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long standing aud well earned reputation, !
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skiii and sue- !

WUKRK

arising

good

assortment of

Middle Street.

Every intelligent and thinking person roust know
that reroedie* handed out from general use should
hava their effleasy established by w. ll t.-red fxperience in the bands of a regularly educated physician, who** preparatory study hts him tor all th.
duties he roust fulfill; yet the country i* flooded with
poor nostrum-* and cure-alls, purporting to bo the
i^est in the world, which are not onlv useless, hut alwars injurious
The unfortunate should be fakticUt ah in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
iueoutrovertable fact that inanr syphilitic
| yet
paI tienta are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by nisi treatment from inexp* ri-tic- I physicians in
practice; for it is a point gen rally concxied
7 the bait syphilograpber*. that the study and management of'these complaint* should engio--* the
whole time of those who would be
competent and
| successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opport unity n r time to make himself acquaint* d with
their pathology, commonly
pu*rue* one sist^ro of
treatment, in most cases making an indi-criminate
use of that antiquated aud dangerous
weapon Mercary.

&

SHOES,

Can bo found at

E. IVITTEU S, ?)•» Middle Street.
dec29

TTES3weod

sets and

Hoop Skirts,
Fancy Goods,

HOOP SKIRTS, CORSETS,
HOSIERY, HOODS, ('LOYDS.
I. EGG INS.
ttONTAGS, COLLARS.
Cl US.
SLEEVES, or other articles suitable to the season,
will do well to avail themselves of the very low
J

(.LOVES,

pricer,

at

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET MAM FACTOR!
UNCI MODS DEPOT,

AND

UNDE It MECHANICS’ HALL.
decl9d<hn
Persons wishing to have

TEETH
the aid of

EXTRACTED
WITHOUT PAIJSf,
Protoxide of Nitrogen or Nitrous

Oxide, will do well to call

on

DR. W. R. JOHNSON, Dentist.
I>r. J., having some eighteen years sir.ee
prepared
ami administered this gas to his students while teach*
ing “Chemistry,” theit tore hi* previous knowledge of its etiect* upon the human system when inhaled into the lungs, and also of the mode of manufacturing it iu it* purest state, renders him second to
no other Dentist in his success of now
applying it in
relieving the paiu usually attending the removal of

teeth.

Dr. J.

a

office i* at

330 1-9 CONGRESS STREET:
Two doors went of new City Ball,
dec 11 eoiltf

\

of

U.lKiiUlS. Argu. Office.
decJl MWFtf

Chrisiniiis anil New Year.
i

8. II.

*

COLESWORTHY,

ro. 91 Exchange atr«ot,

baa Just received one ot
the mo*t cxlcualra amort metit, of Tor*, amusing
and interesting hooka for children to b« found
city. Every one who wbhec lo have bright
U.V., and cheer At I heart, in the bon*- on Christmas
and New Year’, day cab't fail to Hnd the mcaua to
produce them by calling ut Cob,worthy',. Also,
rich and elegant Photograph Album,. Gift Book,,
pictures and picture fraud,, waller,, pcrfnmeiv
laney rlicle, in great rar.tty, Ac., Ae. Among tlx
numerous article, for presents, to be found at
Colee
there are none more uaeful or appropriate than thu» neat casea of

NW
j
s

I

came,
m the

worthy',.

lloma-opithic Medicine,
put

up

by M. Seavy.it nrtee, Bom 83 60 to SI 00-

inclndiug a

book

adapted

to the

Pt>K IABI K
with

case.

ARMY CASES of the principal
Small', Pocket Manual, for *1 60.

aud

Complexion.

remedies,

DlPTtlKXIA

•BE SIRE VOL ARE RIGHT."

BOWMAN > THOl SASDs ('AS TESTIFY TO
THIS U r UNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE.

J^ilo

Young Men troubled with emifslot * in sleep, a
complaint generally the result of a had habit iu
treated

scientifically,

aud

a

perfect cure

IiiNiirauee,

IN ALL. ITSII 011 MS.

war-

ranted or no charge road*'.
a day passes but we are consulted
one
or more young men with the above disea**, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though thrv

HAT HE OBTAINED AT

by

Tlio Old Agency !
ESTABLISHED IN 1843.
Office
31 Exchange Street.

had the consumption aud
their friends supposed
to hate it. All such casesyield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoice in
perfect health.

by

vrflERE you may have not only a choice of the
t
kilin*t»tu h.u»,but a choice ot (be various
system*. If »oa want the tkeapest plan, or (be half
note and hat/ rash plan
ibe mutual or the joint
stock »y>tom—the t n jsear pay meats or non forftit*
i\t;t policy —largt dividend* or «o diviuends— annnX

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of 10 or 50 who are
troubled with too fhvjuent evacuations from the

—

or
a

at dividends or triennial dit idends— quarterly or
H'Mii-ariMual payments, or pa incuts all *i one time
—Annuity policies, or Policies payable at any oirtn
«•"* during the life of the person insured.
Pol cie*
for (be beuetit of icires ami children, beyond the
'olicios for the b*nedt of endorsers or other creditors. Any of thee*
may be « cnrrd.
All vedflil information cheerfully giveo. and the
of ration of the diilerent system* explained, on ap*
plication at this Agency.

the

found, and sometime* *mall particle* of smu* u or
albumen will appear, or the color will t o of a thin
inilkUh hue, again charging to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who d e of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

advantages

I can warrant a perfect cure in anch cases, and a
ftill and healthy restoration of the urinary orgar*
Fersuus who cannot per-onally con-ult th* l>r.,
can do so by writing iu n piaiu tnaaiuT a description
of their disease, ami the appropriate- remedied w ill
be forwarded iniuie«liatcl>.
AH correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned it desired.
Addre#*.
DR. J It. HUGHES.
No. 5 Temple St., [corner of Middle Portland.
YET Send Stamp for circular.

Eclectic .VIcdioal

AAUERSOA’S

by

WM.

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

A DIFS in want of

1

particular, enuuirs

Portland. I)cc.8. 1*3.

patient cannot account for. On examining urinary dep sits a ropv sediment will often be

All (ioods >f!trke«| Down in Price I

CLASSHOTRL.
It, near proximity to the terminus of tbo Grand
trunk Kail.ay and to tha wharves of the Boeton
and other aieaineia, make, the location a dcairablo
one for a Hole).
Thia lot might be Improved with proSt to
any mechanic or other perron having mean,,
by the erection of Tenrmen a. it. Urge depth affording
ample
apace tor a block of eight or ten building,.

SEEK FOR AY AS'IIDOTF. IY SEA SOY.
CASES of 7 remedie*. with directions, for 76 cent,.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prepaid by mall or express. St Otl. These remedies
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
are suree'wlnily nwd
by all Homirepathlc Phrsieithe Barom dor to the whole system.
ans. and g vegood satn-iactiou wberv they hare tec.
Do not wait for the consummation trot is *ure to fol- ; tried by others.
dtcl9-dtr
low, donut wait for Unsightly Ulcer*, fer
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

manner

Cor-

Hotel

Maud

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting
burning sensation, aud weakening the system in

AMIV.ftSOXS

a

That valuable and centrally located Qou*»
Lot, No. 31 India *trc€*t, lor 10 many
year* owned and occupied bv General baxnic| t cw'cndco, »* offered for male.
The Lot !■* 70 feet on Iudia street, extending hack
171 feet—containing nearly la 000 feet or land. The
Hou-m* Is three storied, i* in good
repair, and con*
tains fifteen room a, besides many eloeets and other
convenience*; haa gas fixture* throughout: it also
has a large flow of 1*1 KL A^IEDICT
WATlOi.
which Is very de-irable ; a lea a largo Wood Uoueo
and Ram.
TW« a good plfc« of
property upon which to make
Improvements It mar bo Sited for a HRS1
CLASS ROARDJSO BOVSM, or a SRCOSH

For Birther

All who have commuted an excess of
any kind.•
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturcr years,

Hardly

flrrt quality

WOMEN'S. MISSES' AND CHILDREN’S
BOOTS

j

ooss.

youth,
A

Good Location for

MEDICAL ROOMS,

Ecueral

by
E NUTTER, 92 Middle Street.

Mm's Prised Outside

H (JO II £8

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Cumberland Foal,
„,
dee2S-3w

FOB SALE.

Wo. S Temple Street,

SUGAR LOAF(Lehigh), egg and broken sire*;
"
OLh CO.'S (Lehigh), egg
•'
HA/.IsF.TON (Lrhigh), lump
*«
JOHNS'
and stbro
:
•*
IsOf 1ST MOUNTAIN, egg and stove
L>! A MONO, egg and Move si?e.J, irte burning:
FRANKLIN, Lyhcn'g Valley
CHESTNUT COAL -John*'), a nice article: price
j
^0,6') per ton. Alco, a superior article of
Fresh

J. B.

CAM CZ fVPSD AT HJ9

(1VA1,

t»e

Commence* TUIS DAY, under Mechanic** Ball.

If it is requisite to employ “some attouney
here" "to call upon” strout, so that he
(Strout)

DR.

found at Richardnon’' Wharf. Portland,
MAYtlw undermentioned
choice varieties coal:

from '‘a

Street—42

MISCELLANEOUS.

ESTATE

duo large Dancing llall anti good Bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to tbo house is a warm
and riKjmy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls
There is nlso a yvtdl sheltered Shod, 106 fort long, for
hitching horses.
I ho choicest Suppers will he got
up for sleighing
anil dancing parties, who will find it
greatly to their
pleasure and ad van tag., to resort to the White House.
>o effort will be spared for the entertainment of
ffuests.
deelb-dtf
a

A Poser.
Ion;/ trinded //am" of Saw*
EXTRACTS
-A ell C. Strout (Howard & Strouti to Smith
& Stratton, New lork, the ram*. bearing date
April 12th, 1868:
"Our County Records show the whole matter, and
about these there can lw no question
1 propose,
therefore, that you send your claim to tome Attorney here. As Counsel for the Administratrix.! have
no desire to conceal any matter connected w ith the
administration. If you adopt this course, it would
he convenient, perhaps to notify your
attorney to
call upon me, and I .till immediately put hint in coni*
mu ideation with the Probate
Records, and with the
Administratrix.''

Chapter

Patent

E\

SPECIAL

Annual Sale of

dec25 eodtf

BRYANT,STRATTON

febli

REMOVAL

Jeha.cd

“Howard & St rout.”
.V.i/e —Sec. 47 of 113
oi Revised Statutes,
wh’l constitute owe of tht cnif spokes in th* whs el rf
Fyxk & Co.
dec* TuTb&Stf

42—Exchange

(Norfolk Avenue, 1187 Washington Bt.,
It him recently been enlarged. Von will Unit good
and a quiet houae for ladies and gentlemen,
bu*ineiift man, and prici ? reasonable.
JOHN A. PAKK8, Agent.
Formerly Proprietor of the Marlboro’ Hotel.
Boston, Nov. 6,1863.
nov" dWASAw3m

EVERY

—

Bailey’s

tid&t

WOrfrniNOTO*.

ri>lt Eo8loui *° to the PARKS

room*
or the

Resort!

lMiim r w niitfd.
INTEND to withdraw the various iron* l have in

I

I’AKKS HOUSE.

THE WHITE HOUSE,
VARIETY

NO. IOC FORE STREET.
Jy20MW&FCm
Portland, Mb.

1

drill
nnd to flt
*or tlopnilment of bc.tnv*, they mn
chow
SoboUnhip* i*sned in Torttnud will enUtle
the lilndent to complete hi* course in tov
College of
the chain, and rice cerra,without additional
charge
The College i* open Day and Evening.
K M.
R'
Principal.
> or further in formation ph.avc call at tbo
Colioga
or *tnd forcata'ogne and
circular, inclosing
* letter
damp. Aidrw*

RIDINi.

cent, of net prof fa, (or
iu lieu of participation.)

J. W. HUNGER &

PtfOSQURAPHY, Higher M Uhemati'e,
s.irr.jiinp, Xacigation. fc.,
ftmrero:;/.
tli'.ui for

LEWIS RICK, Proprietor.
ocl61y

j

Per

mace

<OV.StEKtl.il. LAW.ro if.
UKRt.lAL A It ITBMg TIC, SPgXt EH! AX RVAI.
PEXM IXMiriP,
CORRRSPOIfDEXrK,

A

Dress

•*

Home

Boston,

__

It has

adjusted,

J. C.

PMhidefphla, Albany,
n iF0?;
Troy, Buffalo,
Cleavelaud, Detroit. Chicago,81.
Lou*
is. Providence, and Toronto. C. W.
Hie object <>f time College* i« to
to Yon*,
impart
HeB»n<rI.adiM thomogriti »i>4
prtctictl Instruction
tw

18 I ferplea-urc.

8175.411 84
Ainuuut at ri*k. ed inflated.
115 516.479 rt
TtlOS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucira .T. Han hub. Seerctajf’.
Hartford, Nov. 7, l'rOJS.
or

Hrtakt. Htkjlttok k
<'halo of Commercial
Colleges, establish-

piie* forwarded through their ajrenn, have been redec3t*8w
ceived and distributed amour the prisoners in Kiel*.
open Day tnd Evening, for n Thorough Esstneo
mond, invite further contributions tu this humane
■ Education. Located lt.it.
object.
Empty Hhils. and Shooks.
Kntison Bloch, Middle St., No. lot.
UHlil EMPTY Molaaace Hogahead*.
“Many article*of Nourishment aud Com1,000 Molaes/d Hhd. shook, and Head,
fort for sick men are generally needed” i of superior
9cholar«Wpe good in any part of tbo United 3talMi
quality, for .ale by
I lie rriiicipai baa bad 3)
years exjierience; is alwai'a
U. I. ROBINSON,
beyond thii.e usually included in forernmont r».
on the -pot, and attend* to hit bo-In ess; and
declJ edialm
promtlons. Four separate shipmeut*
No. 1 Portland Pier.
by the Christian
as daring the past 12 years, uo
isee,
paius shall be
Commission have been already made, and
other.npsi>aml i*i the future. Fire hundred references of
plie* are about going forward to Richmond a> fast
REEVES. Eaaliiouablo Military, Nava]
ttiE* tirst claw business men, with
many others or this
a* the
and Civic Tailor,
neces-ary means arc contributed.
Otty, will testify to the practical utility, capacioosMoney for thin, rent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasur- ;
98 Exchange Street.
np~,i and completeness of
my system* and manner
er of trio Army Committee of Fcrtland 1 oune
Men's
of teaching, aod citizens of other cities have testified
Christian Association. No. *5 Comneroia! street, or
coats, pants and vest «. «u bu.Tto the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorto the undersigned, will bo
neea Suita made in order. r,t tlie abort notieo ol
promptly appropriated
ough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
to the relief of the suffering prisoner*.
12 Mura, at
A. D. REEVES. 98 Exchange St.
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
T. B. IIati*,
adhered to a* regard* not
copying. Certain tinx*
Cybup Storpiyakt,
be devoted to Commercial lav elucidations.yrill
ZOUAVE
HANTS,
JACKETS,
and
II, II BuRasea,
Army rou.
taney Waista for Eadira, cut and made to or- Come all who have tailed to be taught a business
A. .1, Chab*.
hand-w riting ami l will guarantee to
yon succees.
W. K.Johnsob,
deE*t_.VD. REEVES’. 98 Exchange St.
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in
U. S. Chriitlan Commission, Portland, Me.
ER> DESCRIPTION of Garments dor lien
structJon given. .Students can enter any tiire.
Sep1
novKtf
and Boys ent at short notice, at
arate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonatdr. IntriA. D. REEVES', U8 Exchangtf'Strect.
cate accounts mlyVKod. J *<Ues and Gentlemen that
desire to take Je«-i ns. nr a full, or a *oparate
course,
in eitlier Hook-Ke«i ing. Navigation. Commercial
KRYTH1NG in the shape of Clothing for Men
Law. Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Enaud fioja made to order with neatness and disrimxriuf. 8ur.eying. Native Bu*jne#s Writing.
: patch, at_A. D REEVES',>8 Exchange St.
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed copiee and
OF CLOTHS, Casriinerts and VeilI
Text
Books will be avoided,) please call, or add rest
(FORMKKLY WILSON HOfSB.)
on
hand at
ing* always
the Principal.
K. N. BROWN.
P. MILLER,.PKOP1UETOR.
!>S Exchange St.
__A.REEVES'.
Portland. Ont 22. IMR
oc» eod keowly
MILITARY
and
Naval
Officer
can
be
Tlif. popular Hntelha. recently been
_.
pur*
fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment of
by Mr Mlllerioi theAlbionland has
A. D. REEVES. fiB Exchange St.
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and repaired, and numerous excellent alterations
ATTENTION
given in getting up Bov*
made. 111. located on the Saecaranpa road,
Jackets, Pant* and Overcoats at
about tour miles from Portlaud.aflurdiugubcautiful
•novlOdtf
A
D
REEVES’.itf
Exchange8t.
1 drive over a good road, and just about far enough
VALUABLE REAL

! Splendid

STATEMENT OF THE
-f’.ln.T lii<im:iiu‘(‘ Company,

due

8t.

to

EV

Ej-

jftuC Sweod

Total A fleet*!
Amonnt of Liabilities for

s

AD.

Amount at risk,
Amount of liabilities, (oilier than amount at risk) viz-. Claims for losses.
£3,10000
There are no other liabilities, unless of bills not
rendered for expense**.
A. STORY, President.
T. H. JOHNSON, Secretary.

...

HOUSE,

....

Co.

JL J.

1

998 41

9557JT48 48
£19,67849821

The Capital Stock

TTA8juft been added

The Largest nnd Best
Arranged Hotel
IN NEW F.N (i L A N D

HOUSE™

B'ock.CongrefiR

h

3

; Balance- in hand* of

No.

-wrimn-

Clapp

IS

Collateral

Agent*.
Interest earned and
dry asset*,

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

one

-JR-

TIIK

."hop

on

similarly afflicted,
This is briefly my

Attorney.

«<-, do hereby

on

appointin' ni.*, and

Hanover Street

CHASE,

Aid to Union Prisoners in Kieliniond.
United State* Christian Commission having
receive*! letter* nr acknowledgement that
sup-

£45.-72 *7

ai^notvn receivable, 6,642 49
Real Estate,
2,41517
Cash on hand,
5,687 49

teen miles without

Department of Washington, Headquarter* at
arihington
Department Of St. Mary 's Headquarters at Point
Lookout.
Department of Virginia and North Carolina. Headquarters at Fort Monroe.
Department of the South, Headquarters at Hilton
\\

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

the constant burden of debt which even their
creditors have no hope will ever bo paid ? The
law must and can he so framed that, while k
irill aid and protect honest insolvents, it win
n ot give nor assist any broken merchant in

Loans

A. J.

CYRUS STURDIVANT,
W. R. JOHNSON,
H. II. BURGE8S.
Army Com. Porttaml Y. M. C. Association.
novlO ed3m

the

41,90608
8tock, 12,52938

a

Farwoll, Esq,, Chicago.

T. R. IIA YES,

United State*, Siate
and City Bonds.
19,9*31 09

A

prevailing opinion that at the present session
of Congress, a general Bankrupt Law will he
HENRY JOHNSON,
M S. K., I S. A., ami Acting Medical
Purveyor.
assped. The Philadelphia Press says:
N. B.—Printed forms of above Proposals can be
The United States is the only great comhad by application ti this Office.
Information «6 to tho location, capacity, and about
mercial nation without a general law for the
j the amount of ire required by the hospitals will be
protection of the debtor. The grand difficul- ; given by application
to the Medical Director of each
of these Departments.
ty is to secure protection to debtor without
janll-td
wrong to the creditor, but it is impossible to j
frame a law which .-hall at once respect all
American
rights, while releaving all misfortunes. A
business community cannot prosperas itebould
when the honest failure of a merchant is made
irretrieveable by his life long slavery to debt.
OK NEW YOKE.
There must be a basis upon which a man bunernbly bankrupt can rebuild his fortunes.—
< 'apiial
OO.OOO,
What merchant cannot recall many instances
lit.ure Itulldinffa, MerrhnndUr. H«u»rof men who are now struggling to support
hold Kurnllarr, Rem,, Lrnm, Vtilarge families, who hut a few years ago were
ricii, and who arc only held down in poverty by

gages,
Bank Stock,
K. R Bonds and

:

|

Exchange

•

to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
^
rooms,large stable and sheds—lit uated 1 wo
:
.9 and one-half miles from Portland, and ihe
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a vraJ
[Jn
|_0| tcriug place, and trjmnifr boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particular? enquire of
31 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7 dtf

Hon«e and Land For Sale.
Hou, No. 179, comer of Cumberland and
Klin street,. Lot about 50 by 100 feet. llouno

John V.

SALEM, MASS.

preceding
Dec., 1*62:
Ainotmt of Capital Stock...$557.74*4*
Consi-tiog of Notes and Statute Liabilities,
$41*,12l 01
And of Cash Assets a.-* follows,
viz: Investments in moii-

or

it

THE AMERICA*

The members of the Commission arc—
George JI. Stuart. Esq., Philadelphia,
Hev. Kollin II. Neale, D. D., Bo«ton,
Charles Dcmoud, Kaq., Boston,
Rev. Bishop E. S. Jane*, L>. D.. New York,
Kev. Jame* Kells, D. I)., Brooklyn,
Mitchell M. Miller, Esq., Washington,
John P. Crozer, E*i.,
Philadelphia,
Jay Cooke, Eai., Philadelphia,
Rev. M. L R. r. Thompson, t'taoixinati
CoK Clinton B. Fisk, St. Louis,

on

W. H. STEPHENSON.

For Sale

I Bjj:
Bv!ll

tlic

of

I'irst Claa* in ail

Philadelphia.

31 Exchange Street.
LITTLE, A (rent.

condition of said Company
the first day November. A. D 1*62, being the
STATEMENT
date of Its exhibit "boxt
l«t

on

State street.

dec12 dtf

Public.

Mutual Fire Iiuurauce Co.,
IN

To be Let.
HOUSE No. 69. adjoining my residence

of Exchange, Congress and lime
Sts.,opposite New City Halt, Portland.
now and centrally located Hotel i*

Thin

TiKTI

Money may be sent to CrBra Sturdivant, 75
Commercial stiect, Pori land, aud stores to any member of the Army Committee.
Where more convenient, stores and money maybe
V™?*'412 u- Stuart, R-q., 13 Bank street,

York, st

nov28eodAuf.w

Holyoke

P jiith

Portland.

Institution, before insuring elsewhere.

Benevolent

F1UR

Co. H

the

S. WINSTON, President.

All person* contemplating Life Insurance, should
look iu to the system and advantages of this groat

OFFICES, single or in suites, over Stores
No-*. I-'2 and 154 Exchange street, opposite the
International House. Apply on the premises to
©c2dtf
T. 8. HATCH.

Kirkt W. Moses, Captain. 23d Maine. Lewiston.
J. K
Richardson, 1st Lieut., 23d Maine, N.Turner Falls.
Frederick Hayes. 2d Lieut.. 27th Maine, Berwick.

Peunsyivtumia, closes Ills message with
foUowiug noble sentiments:

07

—

W. D.

To Let.

Co. G.

A Visit lo the 2<*th Maine Regiment.

F.

Portland Office

Co. F.

COMM UNI0AT LOSS.

23 007 91

€9,935,280

Slat*' of Xettf York, (ity aiu? (V>jnfp qf X.
Sworn and subscribed to before me,
RICHARD A. M< CURDY, Xotary

COUNTING

port.

I

transit,

Nona.
Now.

Notes,
Liabilities,

Counting Room to Let.
ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St.
Thomas Block, to let. Apply to
N. J. MILLER.
mch31dtf
Over 92 Commercial Street.

Captain,

Dec.

Premium

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Captain.

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

177,000 00

in

Junction

j

I L£SLLM of the mo«t homedifce housed in New Kng*
Charges moderate.
bodily ; land.
nov2 3m
O. C. BOLLIFS, Proprietor.

J. ABBOTT, Secretary.

Co. D.
,

aud

Not. 1, 1863,

Total assets

GOOD second hand steam engine, eighty to one
hundred horse power.
dec22 3w
JOHN LYNCH & CO.

Whitman Sawyer, Captain, 26th Regt., Raymond.
Henry T. 8imp.-on, 1st Lieut.. 25th Regt., Grav.
L. F. Cummiujc3, 2d Lieut.. 25th
fteft.. Portland.

unpaid

INTERNATIONAL 1IOISE,

j

needed.
The main object of the ConimjVion is the
religious
welfare of the soldiers, but they Hud that
they best
succeed in this by firrt
miuistering to the
wants, and then pointing to Christ.
At th#' present lime the Commission arc
doing all
in their power to aid our soldiers who ar*»
starving in
the prLousin Richmond, aud fur this
purpose need
large sums of money.
funds are much needed to procure religion* readaud
such special More* a* nre not given. We being
lieve nil Mores entrusted to ife will be failhftilly distributed.
For further information,directions am! documents
address Hrnbv II. Bcruesa, 8*J Commercial street

*•

preminmt*.

of Christian men, who go without
pay and

mean*

give personally to those who need, accompaus ing
each distribution by words of religious counsel and
cheer, aud by such personal attention as may be

.£9,936.280 07

I

now

now

18

Co.,

on

Premiums due and

Tb* ••bscriber Jiavin/ purchase the
House, st Hiram Bridge, and
refurnishing, will open the iame to the
public January f, 1*61.
W O. STRING.
--^
JlTam, Deo. 6,1863.
JedMitJan 1
Mount Cutler

fully organized, so that it can roach the
soldier* in all part* of the army with stort-s and
religious reading ard instruction.
It* object is the spiritual and temporal welfare ol
the soldiers and .sailors. It distributes its stores bv

1KVEHTKB AO FOLLOWS, VIZ:
hand and iu btfnk,
€468 21^2 07
Uuit.d States stock*,
4,570.883 36
Bond*and mortgages of real estate,
4 175.26S 55
Real estat*- ownei bv company, cost
523.363 10
Balances dne from 8ger.t«,
J t,2*0 08
luterest accrued. not due,
177.176 09
due and unpaid,
18,049 00
Deferred, quarterly and scTwi-aumiol

Caah

To Ulcrctmiit**.

Co. B.
aplaiu, 13th Regt.. Newport.

W H Boynton,
Hanicl nuinbv. 1st
Reuben *«eavey. 2d

Accumulate d Fund.

educational.

MOUNT CUTLER HOUSE.

THECU ltrSTIAN COMM f SSION

NEW YORK,
Not. l«t, 18*33, to the Socrctary of Stato.
OF

HOTELS.

U«l|> llieSIdi nud Wounded.

STATEMENT

Mutual Tiile In*urancc

Wanted lo Purchase.
dark color, about 16 hands high. 6
to 8 years old,suit able for cavalry service. Address, with lull description, price, &c.( "(.'apt. GEO.
F. HOLMAN, No. 21 School Street, Boston, Ma*s.
dec3i d2w*

STALLION,

A

——

=

Company.

ANNUAL

TWENTIETH

MISCELLANEOUS.

i

-OF THK-

Falls.

K. N

The Great American

ONE

Compam” A.
Horace C. Haskell, Captain, 23d Maine, Turner.
W. W. Noyes, 1st Lieut., 23d
Regt., Liver mot*
Fall*
Fraud* F. Dwintd, 2d Lieut., citizen, Mechanic

“KqiARB.”
#1.26 ner square daily first week; 75 cent* per week
aftor; three insertions or loss. $1.00; continuing eve*
ry other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 ceuts; ore
week, 91.00; &ft cents per week after.
Luder head of Amdaemexta, 92.00 per square per
week; three insertions or less, *1,60.
Special Notices, *1.76 per square first week,
91,00 per square after; three insertions or less, *1.26;
half a square, three insertions, *1.00; one week.
A

Sinpaut,

cifi/eu.

in si; b a n ce.

Clerk Wanted.
that lias experience in the apothecary business.
Apply at 159 Middle street.
Portland, Dec. 3d.
janl dtf

ror

delayed beyond the

WHOLE NO. 482.
■

PRESS, ^Rosier

JOHN T. GIJjEAN, Editor,
1« published at No. 82* EXCHANGE STREET,
bj
S. A. FOSTER& CO.

1804.

VV. D. LITTLE,
defltt coetiid&Hf’v

Card Pictures A

Ageul*

Ambretypes,

AT LEWIS' NEW

GALLERY,

No. 1'MiurketSq., over McCoy’s C
store, umi opp. (J* S. Hotel.

Infirmary.

heap

up
Photograph Room*,
with
HAVING
elegant skylight, and ail the latest im*
Jbr
is
to make
fitted

nice

new

an

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladle* who

pi ovemeuta.
pictures
prepared
&* DA\ S, ai price* that will be an inducement to all
adviser, to cull at his room*, No.
to sit for their photographs.
A. C. LEWIS,
Temple Street, which they will find arranged fot i oc8 dlwtheu oodtf
(Late Iuabk k La wit.)
their especial accommodation.
Dr. il.’» EclecticKenovatiog Mcdicinesareunrival
led in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating all
L. F.
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 4
oertain of producing relief in a *bort time.
LADIES will fled It invaluable In all case* of ob*

DK.need

a

now

medical

6

PI.VGKEK,

■tractions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to (Se health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at all time-.
Sent to auy part of the country with foil directions

Die HUGHES.
by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland

N. R.— LA DIES desiring may oonsa It one of the. t
A lady of experience in constaut attend-

own sex.

anoe.

jauld&wly

HARRIS BROTHER!*,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
COMMERCIAL STREET.
CORXKR

HHTL15B PICS,

Billion F. (Isrrit, I
•nj. F. Harris. 1
deeds dftwDm

PATTERN & MODEL MAKER,
Machinist and Millwright,

;

Vo. :ir ( uion Mifrt, Portland.
Special attention given to all kinds of Wood Work
in his line, including Hatters’, K'riutera*. burgeons’,
8h*
Mabn’, Artiste*, and general miscellaneous
;
Jobbing f«>r all eiaseee of i*attvru and Machine work
;
uoO» 3m3aw&enw

Look, Look, l^ook.
J. C.

COLLEY

taken the Store formerly occupied by Johm
II. SuKBorR!4c, 308 Oongreaa Street, where
in prepared to do all kinds of

HAS

be

rtiruiiurrlteimlriuK A Vnrnlstaing
-ALHO—

PORTLAND,

LOVSUfcS tad XATTREaSEH oobiTbbUt
dees* dtf

ob

nunwTiii

THE DAILY PRESS.
POBTI.AXD
--—

.

--

•

ISfi l.

--

♦-

The circulation of the Unity Press is larger
tfuin any other Daily paper in the State, anil
double that of any other in Portland.
a

Railway*

hare their

vantage* for

war

advantages

ami disad-

A wagon road i*
injury from tin* ene-

purposes.

tolerably secure against
my except iu its bridges, while a railway
needs guarding at every point. The New
York Round Table, which has an interesting
and Instructive arliele on this general subject,
well says, “it is quite Impossible, with any
force that can reasonably be spared from tire
active army, to make a long railway absolutely secure; for small parlies, even a siugle man,
acquainted witli the country, can often slip in
at some poiut, and in a fear minutes do a great
deal of damage which may seriously delay the
moving of train*. Since it is not practicable
that a strong guard should accompany every
train, it is often an easy matter for an active
enemy to capture them by obstructing the
track before and behind them. But, up to
the point when it is possible, to guard the road
effectually with a reasonable force, these disadvantages are far more than counterbalanced by the ease and rapidily with which
large amounts of supplies and large nuiniiers
of troops can be moved from point to point.
On a railway in fair order a single engine can
readily draw 200 tons at 10 miles per hour.
From Chattanooga to Louisville is by rail 330
miles, which distance can be made with certainty in 4S hours, allowing a large margin
for delays. To perforin the same work would
requite a train of at least 300 six-mule wagons, and would occupy about 22 days. For an
army of 100,000 men, 000 tuns is not a large
estimate for the gross weight of its daily supnlv nf ratinns

This

tides.

fnraerf* nnfl ntiipr

trains per diem,
roads.'

cominou

dy, Jeilison,

be

train of 000 will take up six miles;
en route between Naslivile and

the line of supa wagou road when used
disconsiderable
at
some
a
of
army
large
ply
same

arm; at Chattanooga by rail from Nashville,
would require 3 engines and 00 cars per day,

engines and 300 cars—doubling the
strictly necessary in order to provide
against accidents. The cost of this roiling
stock would not exceed $750,000, and the daily expense of running would not be more
than $ 1,500. On the other hand, the original
cost of the 12,000 wagons and 70,000 mules
would not be far from $14,000,000, and the
daily expenses something like $40,000, not
including repairs and re-placing broken-down
number

conclusion. When the conspiring leaders at the South lifted their hands against
the Union, and pointed to slavery as the institution upon which their visionary republic
was to rest, they struck a blow at its very

vitals, in every border state, under which it
lias continued to languish, and which must intherefore, to
question rightfully belongs,
us

measures

whom

It

the whole

to lake immediate

from the

vanced to 4 per cent., and now it is 8 per cent.,
or 400 per cent more than in July, 1882.

House.

the United States Christian

South.—|Springlield Republican.

Hospital.—Walker, Bradbury and
Jewett, of the Senate; Wheeler, Turner, Merrill, Merrow, Webb of Windham, Ingersoll and
Jackson, of the House.
Reform School.—Beal, Sanborn of York
and Walker of the Senate; (Juinnam, Hussey,
Libby, Hamilton, Stewart, Staples and Joy, of

knowledges
and

Senate; and

MAINE

:

j

I

sale in the Middle and Western States.

against

sinned

]

only recently that it has been introduced in
the New Kugland States, but needs only a
trial to be appreciated.

dian hostilities and six millions property destroyed. Government will reimburse the suf-

ebrated horse trainer will lecture
vorite subject as follows:

Horse Traixixg.—Mr. D.

West on
roving
concert tour, when the late great
the

was

an

Bethel, Friday evening, loth inst.
Bridgton, Monday evening, lsth inst.
Naples, Tuesday, 19th inst.
Casco, Wednesday, 20th inst.
And he will be at each of those places on the
day succeeding the lecture. He will also be
at Waterford Flat, on Wednesday, 18th inst.

storm

and cold came and caught them. They were
shut in, frozen up, their song congealed, and
j
their engagements broken up. Think of Ital-

LEGISLATURE.

dt20lh

ian songbirds in such a snow bank !
£.y John Parker of Deny, X. II., who bad
been missing for three weeks, was found Friday night iu North Andover woods, about six
miles from Lawrence, with his skull broken.
He is supposed to have been murdered by a
Frenchman, w ho was last seen in his com-

d2m.

For the week ending Jan 13,1804. prepared expressly for the P&JE8S, by Mr. M. N. Kick.

Dried apples, and the market is firm at recent advances. and light sales are made at SpgjBjc lor sliced,
aud M«*9c p lb for cored. Green apples remain
steudv aud quiet with a lair eiipply at prices ranging
from $2 50@3 V bbl.

letters of commendation from

BEANS—\Y o notice some decline for Pea Beans,
wliich wo now quote at 82 75 £3. Marrows remain
aud unchanged at $2 75«2 87, and Blue Pods
$2 62 <£2 87 p bushel, with a lair stock in market.

SQf”The Now York Tribune announces
perfection of an electro magnetic rotary
engine, by Captain John l!eeve«.of New York
producing a new motive power which it is
claimed will work the most powerful machinery, and at an expense immensely reduced

steady

BITTER—Good butter conies in slowly, and the
stock is light, and prices lor all grades have advanced. Choice table butter is now held firm at about
2»5g28c, Country ball 21« 25c. There is very little
Store Butter ottering, ami prices for ordinary range
at about 21 <t,23c p lb.

4'oiu steam.

for treason, finds a warm place in
the columns of the Argus, its southern atmosphere is exceedingly grateful to the con-

BOX SHOOKS—The demand for good boxes continues active at 'ull prices, and shipments are quite
large at this time. The ruling prices for good piue
COOPERAGE—Ail kinds of cooperage remain exand dull at our
elsewhere,
ceedingly
especially < ouutrv Shooks,for w hich prices are nominal. Hoops are dull aud declining we quote It. U.
925i£27, and Ash $&9a35 p gross M. Headings—
hard piue are scarce and firm at 27 « 28c: soft pine
are lu abundant supply at 22.0,23c p pair.

ductors of that delectable sheet.

Wo

message, which finds

fault with our own government than it
does with the rebels, aud which is little better
more

than

a

quiet

plea

Me.; C’apt.

The Maine State Press—a large quarto
the latest news
from the army, and all parts of the country ;

weekly newspaper, containing

Congressional and Legislative reports;
State Tax.—We understand the Treasurer, S (rov. Cony’s Annual Address, and general
Mr. Dane, to say that an addition to the State
miscellany, will be found, done up in wrapTax of $AX),0o<J—making $700,001) iu all—will
pers at tiiis oilice, at lrt o'clock to-day—price
cents per copy. Persons wishing to send a
be required the ensuing year to cover the
large expense arising from the support of the paper to their friends in the army or elsewhere
will Held this arrangement very convenient.
{goalies of volunteers.

the reconstruction of the Union.

COFFEE—The market is firm at some adrauce.
now quote 41 a4ic for Java; 350,35' for Rio; 32

&33e for

!
!

expressed
against any lenity

Gen. Dix

17]'«s18|. Manilla Bolt rope remains steady
19pjti20c: American cordage ld^lfc. Other kinds of
cordage are without any material chauge,
CREAM TARTAR—Pure Crystals remain steady
and unchanged, with moderate
verized 40c p lt».

tive movement in other markets for some articles.
very firm aud buoyant at $1 85^
tt/2 05 p gal., tlie latter being
for pure, of which there is but little iu market. Opium remains firm at our quotations.
Dyewoods remain steady. Logwood has au upward tendency
from our quotations.

Alcohol remains
1 95, aud Fluid

it their work to seek out and relieve the sufbe

to bo

generously supplied.
appeals, which

deaf to the

piercing winds make

to

Let
these

DRY GOODS—The Dry Goods market remains
and prices generally unchanged from our previous quotations. As usual, at this season of the
year, trade is limited, as the business for the year is
being reviewed, aud the attention of merchants is
draw'll off from its usual channels, aud is chierly directed to the adjustment of accounts, preparing for
the business of the incoming year.
Fill IT—The market for both foreign and domestic
fruits is generally quiet amt prices nominal. Lemons
have advanced, as the stock is light; fresh arrivals
are daily looked tor.
Oranges are rather scarce at
this time; sales of Havana have been made during
the week at $4 p hundred. We continue to quote
M. 11. Raisins 84,a4 25, and layers $4 50a.5 p box,
and prices very firm. Paper Shell Aluiouds wo now

quiet,

him in behalf of the

poor.

:ir-G overnor Bramlette, lute
orite with the

Copperheads,

a

great fav-

entertains some

views in regard to right of talking treason
that are entitled to general adoption. He recommends that
to

give “a right

a

law be

of action

passed in Kentucky
against any or ail

persons who, alter the passage of such act
may aid aud encourage, or promote the rebelor

quote 2$«t30c.

words of encourage-

by acts,
ment, or by approval, or by manifesting,
ail exultant and joyous sympathy upon the
And he adds that “it
success of rebel arms.H
is time that disloyal and criminal sympathy
should cease in Kentucky."
lion,

either

1

FISH—The market continues to rule quiet and
inactive, aud prices unchanged, except for No 3
mackerel, which have recently undergone some advance. sales having been made during the week of
100 bbls No 3 at $6; we quote 95 7&S625 P bbl.
FEATHERS—We notice a recent advance op all
kinds of feathers, in consequence ot the scarcity, as
there are now very few imported
We now quote
Mve Geese 70&75c, and Russia 40g00c p lb.

Lozenge* are prepared

from a highly esalleviating Bronchial Affections.
and Irritation

Asthma, Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds,

or

Soreness of the Throat.

PUBLIC SPEAKERS AND VOCALISTS
beneficial in clearing the voice before
speaking or singing, and relieving the throat after
Will find them

any unusual exertion of the vocal organs, having a
peculiar adaptation to affections which disturb the
of
Sold by all Druggist* and Dealer* in Medicine in
t Is** United States and most foreign countries, at 25
went* pc-rbox.
janidlm

speech.

orrans

HOWARD’S
986«Jfe.

CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP
C ANCER AND ( ANKER M id P
Surpluses all known Remedies
Surpasses all known Remedies

and Fine Feed 33$u pi

\y toinj
GUNPOWDER.—Price* have undergone some
decline, and we now quote Blasting
and Rifle

Sporting 6j%8.

and

rOlt THK CURB OP

HIDES AND SKINS -The

auce-r?, Canker, Salt Rheum, old Sores.
Cancers, Cauker, Salt Rheum, old Sores.
Kryslpoia*. Scrofula, Tumor*, Ulcer*.
Sold by li. il. HAY, Druggi.d, Agent for Portland

and
*

91.90%2.10. Sheep Pelt®are nominal.
HAY—The improved state of travel has had the
fcfleet to briug in a good supply, but the increased demand ha* not reduced price*, but on tlie contrary some advance ha* taken place, and we now
quote pressed 919%19 50, and loose 310%21 |> ton.
HOPS The New ^ ork Price Current says: ‘‘transaction* are limited, owing to scarcity of desirable
grade®, owners of which hold for much higher rate*
than tho-e now current
Consumer are anxious
buyers, and find if difficult to get suitedf a* the* are
now stocking for their best ale.”
IKON—Pi ices advanced on the first inst, in anticipation ol the expected advance in Europe on the
Vr*t of the year; we now quote Common 5c. Refined
5:c, Swede haS'C: Norway 9c; Cast Steel 27@30c;
German do 18<» 2 c: English Blistered do
20c; Spring
do

12,'a, 14c.
There is considerable
activity in tffieei
Iron, aud now quote English 7:a,$c; Russia 22026
aud imitation do 15« 17.

LEATHER—The market for all kind* of leather i*
our quotation* elsewhere, aud
prices are
buoyant.
LUMBER—The demand continue* very active
for nearly all kind.* of lumber at full
price*, which
remain unchanged at our previous
quotation*,which
very firm at

continue

we

follow*: No. l's
No. 3 828 00%30 00;

a*

and 2'*
Pine
•3$ 00S&4O 00;
Spruce Dimension 918c$]5: Spruce Shipping
Boards. 813% 14
Hemlock 810@12p M : Scantlings 9l3al4: Hackmatack Timber *10.00^20.00 p ton.
Clapboards,
Heart Extra are selling at 988; Clear do *300,31;
No. 1, 913%15; Sap, Clear *24%25; do 2d*
*20%21,
and
Spruce Extra are worth *14 00 % 16 00,
and No. 1^ 912*$13. Shingle®, Extra Pine are quoted
at 84 5(X§6 00, aud Clear Pine 92
50^375. Extra
shaved Cedar Shingle* are worth 83 75g»3 87; do 2d
8 33 25%3 50 t> M. Lath*.Pine are selling at 91 50®
2 25, and Spruce at 91 37% 1 50 |T M. Our
quotations for box shooks aud cooperage will be found

«

<

demand i- moderate

&c81

vicinity.

eod&w.3m

Bad Breath—The greatest Cur'-*- the human
family i* heir to. How many lover* it has separat. «t
—how many friend* forever parted. The subject is
too delicate; your nearest fiit-nd will not mention
it,
A

and

you are ignorant

of the fact yourself.

To eflVct

radical cur.-, use the HALM OF I THOUSAS/)
FLOIVKRS” A'a dentrifice nigld and morning. It
also beautifies tlio complexion,
retuoviug all tan,
pimples and freckles, having the skin soft aud white.
Price 50 cents, forsalobj 11. H. Hay. agent for
Maine, and all druggists
nov26 eodfceow3m
a

CURE FOR CATARRH.-Dr
Wadsworth *
DRY UP is a certain remedy for this loathsome
disease. There is no mistake about this. The
Dry
Up has cured thousands of eas< s of Catarrh, and the
sales of the article is constantly
A word
increasing.
to the wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor.
U- H. BURRJNGTON, Pi^videnee, R. I. Also by
ii. II. IIAY, Druggi-t, Agent for Portland.
oct31eodAwtim

“IlELMuoLD'a Extract BochiV—Tonic, Diuretic, Blood-Purifying and Invigoiating. Enfeebled
aud delicate person* of both scie*mre ft.
Bold b/
W. F. PHILLIPS, Druggist
jauS co«l& wllw

CF"Consumption aud Catarrh, and all disease* of
Lungs, successfully treated by Isha-

the Ihroatand
LATIOH,
au 18'*52 eod

By C. Mokpe, *. D.,
Corner Smith and Congre** St*.

w

IM**.

1W.

Muscovado.hhds. 2,294

CUyed.%.

74

Cuba

157
025
464

Sour..2,237

NAVAL STORKS—Spirits Turpentine, $3.20®3.40
gal. American Oakum remains steady with moderate sale-* at lo®ll jc. Tar is quiet and in moderate
request at 815® 18 D bbl.

NAILS—Prices are very firm at 85 25®5 50 ^cask,
a steady moderate demand.
ONIONS—Sales are limited at 85S5 50 f> bbl. or
82 ®2 10 \i bu.-hel.
OILS—Wc notice a decline on Kerosene OIL Tl»e
factory prices were reduced early iu the week to 60c
fot large lots, 62*c for 6 bbl lots, and 65c for smaller
with

quantities.

PAINTS—'We notice

a

recent

advance

on

all de-

scription* of Lead-. the result of the scarcity ol
Dry Leads, aud also in consequence of recent heavy
purchases of Pig L»ad by Government. Zinc re-

main firm at recent

advance.

PLASTER—1The receipts arc now quite limited,
prices have an advancing tendency; dealers are
now holding soft rock at $3
0093 25 p ton; Ground
and

remains firm at 87.

PRODUCE—The market continues with a moderate activity, although the extreme cold weather of
late has restricted the receipts of some articles, which
has had the tendency to put up prices. Potatoes
have advanced and are firm at *2 &2 12 p bbl.
Eggs
hav e also farther advanced ; dealers are now
holding
at 28A28e D dor—supply ligjht.
Poultry and meats
of all kinds remain quiet and steady at our quotations.
PROVISIONS—We now quote Portlaud packed
extra clear 888 50® 24 50; kdo clear 22 50 9 2350:
moss 82110X922 50: and prime 17 50®18 50 $* bbl.—
Smoked flams are quiet aaid dull at llj ®12c for city
nil iked, aud 110,114 for Western.
Round Uogs continue to come forward moderately, and price* have
advanced; we now quote 8}®9]c.
HUM—We notice a recent advance on nun
Portland distilled in now held at hoc D gal—prices

buoyant.

still

SUGARS—The market is more firm, and prices are
buoyant. Crushed, granulated aud powdered are
tirut at ]7j.3?17Jc. Portlaud AA has advanced jc,
ami is very firm at 12Muscovado is held at 124®
14c, Havana Brown 14j®l5]c. The New York Price

Current says—** With the turn of the year there is
some increase of domaud, both for raw and refined
for home use, aud

as

holdets continue firm, offering
of both may be quoted

their stocks sparingly, prices
one-eighth of a cent higher.

STARCH—We notice a recent advance on Starch,
and now qftote Pearl 8®9c. and Potatoc 4®4;c.
SEEDS—There has been some little movement in
i Grass Seeds for speculation, and prices have rallied
from recent nominal quotations. Herds Gras* is
held at #2 50®3, and Western Clover 10Q11. Red
Top remains unchanged at 82879600. C anary
Seed is quiet 84a4 25 D bush.

SPICES—There is

a

steady

fair

inquiry

for the

descriptions,

930c V

a

receut.adv ance for
quote drop 8184,

now

both
and

drop

Buck

TEAS—There is • very firm feeling iu the market,
both for Green and Black, but there is less activity
than before,
prices cannot be sai l to have
varied. We continue to quote choice Oolongs at 84
fair to good do, 79984c: Hyson 79c®l 00; and
lb.
Souchong, Aukoi aud lower grades 59®67c
TOBACCO—The market eoutnues firm at the readvance, aud we continue to quote 5's aud 10’s
best brands, 65®7(>C; Medium *j0®65; Common 509
55c ; and navy lb 65®70s. Operators are waiting the
action of Congress In reference to an increase of the
Excise Tax, and the market is inactive, but prices
cent

are

well

DIED.
__

lu this city, Jan U>. Mauthano
Pickering. Principal of Park Street Grammar School, aged 39 yean.
ESC*Ktmeral this (Wednesday) afternoon, at 2t
o'clock, at State Street Church.
iu this city, Jan.9, Dr. Daniel T. Lewis,
formerly
of South Daurera, Mass., aged 37
years.
in Scarboro, Jan. 9. Mrs. Elizabeth Pickett, formerly of Cape Elizabeth, aged 23 years 9 mouths and
7 days—wife of AI bus Pickett, aud daughter of John
Libby, Jr., Em)., of S.
At Matagorda, Texas, Dec. 10, Enoch O. Richards,
of Bristol.
Me.,private Co. F.. loth Me lteg.; 16th,
Corp. Lewis B. Briggs, of South Hope, Me—Co. F.,
loth Me. Keg.
Iu ParsonsAuld, Dec. 30, Dea. Domiuicus Kicker,
aged 91 years.

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
BTB1UKE
FROM
New Vork.Southampton

supported.

FREIGHTS—Cuba business continues to rule
quiet at about our previous rates, and the engagements for the week have been light. The following

charters are all that have come to our knowledge
during the week bark Winslow for Havana with
lumber at 83 $> M ; brig Scotian*! for Card Mias or
Maian/a*. at the opium of charterers, with box
shook* at J4c; sch Abbie for Havana, out and home,
at 84 g. g. c. for molasses, aud foreign
port charges
sell Vatlettafor Matau/as or Cardcuas.out and
home, at 84 for molasses. Portland charter—brig
Amo* Roberts, with box sbooks to Cardeuas at 23c.

paid;

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

Dn. J. \V. Ivklllv, Awociato Founder ofthe An-

alytical System of Medicine, and successor to his
Father, the laie I>r. J. Clawson Kelley, will be in attendance at 2U Congress street, Tmjday and Wednesday, the 12th aud 13;li of January. The sick ar-*
invited to call. Office advice free.
jauhdlw*
To Co>si*Mi*Tit^».—The Rev. E. A. Wilson's
Remedy lor Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Coughs, Colds, aud all Throat ami Lung Affections,
together with u pamphlet giving the proscription and
a short history of his case, can be obtained of
II. 11. HAY, Druggist,
Junction of Middle aud Free sts., Portland.
d&w2iu
janl

The Patent IfcIIe Monte Skirt.
A full assortment of this new sty le Skirt, at AnDsneov’s lloop Skirt aud Corset Depot, under
Mechanics' Hall.
decld d3m

GREAT DISCOVERY.—Anadhesivepreparation
that will STICK
Patches and Liuingwto Boots and Shoes sufficient
j strong without stitching;
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery
Toys,aud all articles ol household use.
Belt Makers,
Boot aud Shoe Makers.
Manufacturers and Machinists,
And Families,
willfind it invaluable ! It willeffectuallystopth
leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble iu water or oil.
It is a liquid, aud as ea-ily applied as paste.
It will adhere oily substances.
It is
HILTON S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Uiltok Broth b kb, Proprietors.
Providence, K. I.

Supplied in packagesfrom

2 o t. to 100 lbs., by
CUAS. RICHARDSON k CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,
8ole Agents for New Eugland
W. F. PHILLIPS, Agent for Portland.

Tebl7dly

Parsons' Celebrated Cough

Candy

(retails only 12 ett per package,)for the cure of Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, and Iritation ot
the Throat.

Being wholly

free from all

disagreeable

taste, it is peculiarly adapted to the above disoasesin
Children as well as adults. Prepared by Short k
Watkuhourk. Apothecaries, corner of Free aud
Middle streets, Portland. Me. The highest testimonials cau be given of the superior qualities of this exovlleut Cough Remedy, For sale by all Druggists.
Portland, Oct. 27.1S63.
Siaed&weow

SPOKEN.

Novjiai.^l.

Ion an. .hip tmilj- A. Hull, Hull. i>u
( ardiIf for
Nov 28, Iat20 N, Ion 38,
ship Indiaman, Webb, fm
Liverpool lor Hong Kong.

Singapore.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Two

Nights Only |

SAILS
23
29
31
2
Cauada.Liverpool.Bostou.tan 9
America.
Jan 7
Liverpool.Portland
...

Adriatic.New
Roanoke.Now
Fazoo.New
Persia.New

York. Galway.Jan
York llnvaua.Jan
York. New Orleans Jan
York.. Liverpool..Jau
Columbia .New York.. Havana .Jan

12
12
13
1J
16
Bohemian.Portland— Liverpool.Jaa 16
New York.New York Bremen .Jan 16
City of Baltimore .New York IJrerpool.Jan 16
Jau 2)
Africa.Boston.Liverpool..
Saladin
New York Kingston. Ja Jau 23
Hibernian. Portland
Jan 23
Liverpool,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
WeJnesInr,.Jnaasrr 13.
San rises.728 I High water. 2.10
San sets.LSI I Length of dags.o 'la
Thermometer..7773 o’clock A M., 28 deg.

MARINE
POUT

OF

Wednesday

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

Tuesduy.Jmmmmrj 12.
aster*.)

Badama, (Br) Mckeuzie, New York, (sec dis-

Mary C Fox. Ross. Boston, iu ballast.
Brig J P Eilicott, Devereax, Burton.
Sch J R Mather. Orr. Georgetown DC.
Sch Fred Sheerer, Sheerer. Newcastle, Del. fur
Bark

Boston.
Sch Algoma,
SioxAL

for

Brig

J

nines

k Co.

Hayes, Rockland for Baltimore

bark.
CLEARF.D.
Crosby, Lawry, Havana—Chase Bros

a

DISASTERS.
Radarna, (Br) McKcuzie, at this port from N
York,reports at 7 o'clock PM, 11th inat, collided
with soh Montezuma, (of Beverly,; Walden, from
Salem for Cayene. with a general cargo, striking her
amidships. AH hand.* weut on board tho bark aud
ware brought to this uort.
When la*t see* the *ch

was under sail
and standing iu towards Nau.-ctt
Light; the erew saved nothing: the bark split her
stem. [The M came ashore at Nau*et Light night of
the 15th, with uo one on hoard, aud light* aud tire
burning. An attempt would be made ou Tuesuay to
get her off, aud if unsuccessful, her cargo will be dis-

charged.]

Sch lieu

Peavey, Hutchins,

from New Vork for
Pembroke, before reported, weut aohon- on Tuckeruuck .Shoal 6th lust during a heavy snow storm, but
came off next day atter throwiug overboard about 4
tons of iron ; lost anchor aud chain, aud leaks 900
(•trokes per hour.
Sch Gen kuo.x, Barter, before reported a-hore on
Muftkeget. came off without damage alter throwing
overboard.about 70 tous of timber.
Ship Jeuny Lind, Linuckin, from Philadelphia for
New Orleans, (before reported lost) registered th£l
tous, rated A2. was built at Bostou iu 1843, aud hailed from New York.
Sch A ratine, of and from Ellsworth for New York,
which weut a.«hore near New Loudou Lighthouse on
the 1st Inst, came off on the 10th, after having discharged her cargo of lumber. She has lost rudder,
ana her bottom is so much damaged as to make it
dooms ary tor her to goon the marine railwlv at New
London for repaiie.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 1st lost. bark Traneit, Elliot,
New York; sch Kate Walker. Gulltfer, Bangor
Below 2d. barks Investigator, I'm New York; N W

from Philadelphia.
Cld 31st ult. bark Comet. Morrison, Philadelphia;
1st iust, ship 1‘acitic, Morgau, for New York; barks
Sierra Nevada, Phiuney, and Houston. Spates, New
i ork; Cephas fltanrati. Gugeij TnuMaaaai brig
Gauges, Johnson, New York; sch Evelyn, Laughliu,
for do.
Towed to sea 30th, ship Evening Star; bark Texas.
PORT ROYAL SC-Cld 31st, brig Mary Cobb,
Duncan. New York.
GEORGETOWN—In port 8th. brig W A Dresser,
Hatch, for Choptauk River, to load -hip timber for
an Eastern port—detained by ice.
BALTIMORE—Cld icth. sch E Nickerson, Baxter,
Bo ton. Ocean Bird, Conley, Provideucc.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 8th, bark St Marys, Bryant, Remedies; brig Isadora. Hussey, New '(’ork.
NEW YORK—Ar loth, bark Linda Stewart, Perkins, Mausaiiillu.
Ar 8th, ship Cultivator, Russell, Liverpool.
Ar Uth, ship Orient. Hill, Liverpool; bark Henry
Buck. Nickels, Montevideo.
Sid 9th,
Messeuger, R A Ricrn, Gas pee, Ma/.atlau; brig Emily Fisher; sch White Sea.
NEWPORT—Ar 8tli, schs
Patterson, fin
Boston tor New York; Jane, Hankins, and G«o W
Snow, Haskins. Bangor for do; Mt
Hull, New
York for Portlaud; Dashing Wave, Wiley, Portlaud
for Tangier.
Returned, schs S D Hart, Hart, from Bath fbr New
York; Francisco, Kilby, and Maracaibo, Henley,
Portland fordo; Express, Pierce, lm Boston for Taili R*l‘rAr 10th, brig Catharine Rogers, Yeaton, Elizabethport for Providence; schs Josiah Achoru.
| Rockland for Washington; Autietam, Irons, Addison for New York.
HOLMES'S HOLE— Ar 9th, sch Mt Hope. Spalding, New York for Salem; Gen lVavey, Huckius, I'm
I New York for Pembroke, (see disasters.)
Sid, schs Kate, N Berry, and Laura Frances.
Ar 10th, schs T K Jones, Stewart, Klizabcthport for
Boston; Abby Brackett, Achoru. New York fordo;
R II Perkins,’Bowden, do for Portlaud; Tilt, Nye,
dolor Kastport; Gen Knox, Barter, Nanticoke via
Muskcgct for (see disasters.)
Sid, bark B F Shaw, (Br) for Wise asset; brig P M
Tinker, sclis Wm Arthur, and Mt Hope.
lu port, brig Geo Amos; schs Fremont. Chrouomoter, Reno, (Ocean llcrald, Gen Peavoy, T K Jones,
Abby Brackett, K l( Perkins, Tilt, Gen Knox, E A
Conant. Mecca, W Putnam.

Boynton,

ships

Velocity.
Hope,

Gregory,

HALL,

Thursday, Jan.

13 di 14.

MARSHALL S. PIKE’S
Burleiqne

and

Comedy

-ASSISTED

Combination!

BT-

Yankee Olunn,
Mri. J0XN OLUNN, and other*.
WKor psiiiculsr* mo imsll bill, and ixwtor.
Admission, 25 cents.
janl3 2t
Dissolution of

Copartnership.

rilllK

copartnership heretofore existing under the
JL style of JOSEI-H GUAY k CO., is this day
dwsalred by thedteeaseof Joseph Gray. The affairs
of the concern wlli be settled hr tl* la'e partner
JAMES C. SIIKU1UAN.

Copartnership Notice.
nnderaigned
THE
nership under the

have this day formed
name and style of

a

copart-

SHEBIDAN * GRIFFITHS,
to carry

on

the

Plastering, Plain and Ornamental
Stucco and Kaatic Business.
—

AT THE-

OLD STAND, No. 0 SOUTH STREET.
Mr. Sheridan tenders his thanks to the cuatcmer*
for paat favors, aud hope* in futnre to merit thenapprobation and a full snare of their patronage.
JAMES e. SHERIDAN',
JOHN GRIFFITHS.
Portland, Jan. 5. 1S64.
janl3 eodttw ■
M. C. M- A.
A lecture will be delivered before the M.
M. Association, at the l.ibrarv R.om ou

a

MfgmC.

•C^PfRIDAY

bi.

EVENING, Jan. 15,

H.

at

TJ o’ckek,

INGRAHAM, Esq.,

Inner- Up Ike SI rail t.
The

public

jault—3t

invited.
DAXL. PLUMMER,
L. F. PING REE.

are

AMBROSE

)

{ Comaittee.

G1DD1NGS,)

Fnrna for Male.
half
mile front
SITUATED
tofr. in Gray, containing about
watered
one

a

MavalP* Fir-

1Q0 acres. well
wooded, good pasture and excellent
grafts land. Will be ft*lu at a bargain to any one
wauting a first rate farm. I'o^^iiiion given immediately. Inquire of JOSEPH MERRILL, West
Minot, or JOHN MERRILL. Ja.. Gray.
Jan. 12, 1964.
janl3eodftm2m"
aud

Annual

Meeting.

of the Stockholders iu the
Company will be held at the
oflicc of the Company, in Augusta, on WEDNESDAY, the 27th day of January iust.. at tea o'clock
A. M., for the choice of offices* and tho transaction
of any other business that may legally come before
them.
By order of the Directors,
J. H. WILLIAMS. Secretary.
Augusta. Jan. 6.1864.
jaul3 td

Annual Meeting
rpiIE
A Maine Insurance

ARRIVED.
Bark

sad

FOR

New York_Dec
leutouia.Southampton New York_Dee
Dec
Hibernian.UverpooV.. Portland
Scotia.Liverpool.New York.. .Jaa

Bark

and buck shot, aud
814 p 100 lbs.

Berry, Key West.
Ar
1h"11-briK N Stowers, Stowers, Sear
port: 29th inst, bark Sea Eagle. Howes. Trinidad.
Ar at Cardenas 31st ult, brigs Jas
Davis, Steven-,
Searsport; 2d inst. John Pierce, Bahson. Havana
Sid 31st. ship Alfaratta. Bibber. Philadi Iphia
•*
Nassau
NP
28th
ult. brig C F O'Brien,WHer.
„Ar
New 1 ork. (and cld 30th for Vera Cruz); ?ch Mart
Sawyer. Machias.
Cld 31st. bark E Wright Jr, Munroe.
Philadelphia;
-d inst, sch Albert, Knowles, New York.

AT DEEBING

In this city, Jan. 11, by Rev. H. D. Moore. Wm.
II. Brown, of this city, and Miss Mary E. Johnson,
of Westbrook.
In this city, Jan. 12. by Rev, Wm. R Clark, Fred
W. Kaler and Miss Lizzie A. Maxwell, both ol thi*
citv. [Nocards.J
In this city, Jan. 12. by Rev. Dr.
Dwight, Geo. W.
Packer, of Georgetown, Mass and Miss Eliza 1).
Lfbby. of thin city.
In Yarmouth. Jan. 11,
by Rev. Geo. A. Putnam.
Henry S. Buckuam and Miss Josephine Piper, both
of Yarmouth.
In Scarboro. Jan. 1. by Rev Sargent Shaw, Gardiner M. Parker, of Portland, and Miss Sarah M. Meserve, of S.
lu Raymond, Jan. 3. John Strout. Jr, of Poland,
and Miss Orraminta >Y. Hodgkin*, of K.

va-

rious
and while prices are supported,
the market is without excitement, and we continue
to quote Cloves and Cassia 47a)50, Ginger 26928c,
Nutmegs 92®95c, Pimento 26®28o, and Pepper 28

"“l*
l»tJust,
Merritt.

HARRIED.

170

3.3*7

Hatteras, at 92 60 ner 110 galls gross custom hou e
cauge ot casks delivered at the port of discharg. ;
brig Fannie Lincoln. 600 lihds do. Matanza* aid
Portland, at 92 60c do g e gc*
Ar at Matanza* 31st ult.
brig Marine. Cook. Portsch Starlight, York, do; 3d,
brig I. M

MUSIC AND MIRTH!

2,057
1,657

Porto Rico.. 723
New Orleans... bM? 5.148
Stock in Boston, .January 1:
Muscovado.hlids. 588
Cuba Sweet.

delphia.

Hid 23th, bark Ada Carter,Merriman,
Philadelphia;
31st, wli C F Young, Hume, Portland
Ar at Mausaoilla22d ult, sch W H
Sargent,Coombs,
*
New \ork.
Ar at Havana Rat ult. bark-J P
Cliamjdin, Carney. Portland: brig Baltic. Cooper, St Andrews NB;
1st inst. ship Clara Ann, Carter, BaUi:
3d, bark Baracouta, (Br) Crichton. Portland: 4th, brig Brilliant,
Br ) Parker, do.
Cld 6th inst, brig J A Brown,
Collins, Cardenas.
Chartered—4th iuet, Am brig Evelyn Ginn, to !oa4l
4<iu hhds molasses, at Matanza* for a
port N’oith of

tf

LIME—Remains quiet at previous prices, as the
demaud is very limited at this season, and sales are

light.
LARD—Price., remain firm at recent advances.and
we continue to quote both bbls aud tub* 13al3ic IT
*
1
lb-stock light.
METALS—Char 1 X Tin we continue to quote
314 75%15 25; 1 C 812 25« 13.25, and Coke 99.25%
10.25. Zinc is firm at 9112 a 12 for Sheet Mosselman.
Mt»LASSES—1The market remains very quiet and
inactive,as the stock in the market is unusually light,
being confined entirely to jobbers, with whom there
is but light remnants of Sweet on hand, and such as
have any in store are not solicitous to sell, and are
holding very firm at onr quotation*. As wc stated
in our last, the stock in Importers’ baud* in this
city
on the 1st inst. was 440 hhds, all of which was Tart.
The stock iu New York on Jan. 1st was

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fra Smyrna 13th, bark Rebecca Goddard, PolMessina, to load for Boston.
icy/*
At Messina 2!st inst, bark
Winona, Fickett. from
MniisauiJla, to load for U S.
Sid 10th, brig fclJen
Bernard,Collins, Philadelphia;
20th. bark Speedwell, Taylor, Bostou.
Sailed from Montevideo Oct 29,
ship W DSewail,
Jenkins, Valparaiso.
Ar at Liverpool 2«th ult, ship R M
Mills, Sturges,
Rangoon.
Sailed from yueeusiowu 23d ult. »bip Astres.Ni, kola. (from Iquiquc) for Glasgow.
Palais (Belle IsleF—Ar In the roads 24lh nil. stop
oung Eagle. Walker, from Callao, and would proceed to Ininkirk.
At Ht Thoma- 21st, brig F J King, Doane tor
Turks Island 23d.
At St Johns PR 23d ult, bark Johu Benson. Johnson, for Turks Island.
Ar at Sagua 28th ult, bark Linda, Ilewett, Phila-

tr CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly print*

it this office.

elsewhere.

sales at 05c,aud Pul-

DUCK—We continue to quote as follows: Portlaud No. 3 $1 Ofttol 10, No. lOdo 73«^76c; navy superior No. 8 107<g>T09; No 10 do 72«,74c; Ravens iitic.
DRUGS AND DYES—The market has been rather
more active ince our last, and prices for some descriptions are a little firmer. We notice a specula-

car* The high prices of many articles of
food aud the extriordinary prices of fuel, make
it so peculiarly difficult for the porn- to supply
their most limited wgpts this year, that porsous unwonted to give, can hardly refrain
from offering now. Our societies, which make

no man

Domingo.

tinue at

the strongest terms
or pacification that amnes-

tied the crime ot the leaders in their attempt
to destroy the Union.

fering, ought

St.

COAL—Prices remain steady and unchanged, aud
we continue to quote White Ash, Lehigh and Frankin at $12.and Chestnut aud Cumberland 90 50 p ton
at retail l'roiu the yard.
CORDAGE—Manilla is very buoyant aud tending
to an advuucc trout our quotations, which we con-

himself iu

[

quotations

These
teemed recipe tor

<

though

JflP“Gen. l)ix, at the late New England
dinner in New York, uttered sentiments as
Various petitions were presented and rej
ferred, among which was one presented by 1 thoroughly “radical" as any that wc have yet
Mr. Woodman Iroin J. 11. Brown & als., for a i found vent
upon the subject of the war and
charter
tho

full

_

Review ol tin* Market,

of the truest and best friends of the

£j?"Gov. Seymour's

■■

j

SHOT—We notice

jy Parsons’ Cough Candy is a genuine and
reliable remedy. See special notice column.

the

Jan. 12.

—

i

his fa-

shores, bearing

I’bomotion.—The following names are among tbe nominations now | during the year, makes the snug little sum of
before the United States Senate for appoint; the amount purchased of the Massment aud promotion in the volunteer army:
achusetts Agency, independent of the Maine
j
Charles H.
Aide, willi yank of Major
| Agency, lor this State, Is $8,802.47; total, $44,
Howard of Me., for Gen. Howard.
:>4L:T>. It is a singular fact that Portland is
Assistant Adjutant General, with ran!, of
very temperate, having purchased but a very
Me.
1st
Artillery.
Major.—Charles Hamlin,
Assistant Adjutant Generals, with rank of
small amount at the Agency, while such strictfaptain.— Lieut. John M. Brown. 20tli Me.; ly teetotal cities a- Lewiston, Augusta and
Lieut. Edward T. Parkinson, 17th Me.; 1-t
others, have not purchased a dollar's worth.
If.
14th
L.
Lieut.

A.

on

cel-

At

operatic

snow

Magner, the

of the

Liquor Agency.—The Report of the State
Liquor Agent shows a largo amount of sickness and “mechanical operations" for which

Thompson of

It is

sinning. The old story of fast company
and expensive habits.
fcyOver 800 men, women and children
were brutally murdered in the Minnesota In-

i Pattis,

j

of the many of the testi-

are

of the

of
Portland and Machias Steamboat Company.
The act toeontinue in force the law of 1862,
concerning the suspension of specie payments,
came from the Senate, was read twice, and assigned for to-morrow.

fob

Surgeon.

more

we

Nate*—We wish it to be understood that our quoations represent prices of large lots from first hands,
pany.
unless otherwise stated, aud that in tilling small orHTXeier omclair, whose visit to this coon- i ders, higher rates have to be charged.
try some years since as a temperance lecturer
ASHES—Potash remains firm at 8<ft$jc,aud Pearl
from England, will be remembered by many
8F&9c p 11..
APPLES—There
is a steady moderate demand for
of our readers, lias once more arrived on our

the “creature” has lieen demanded the past
year. The whole amouut sold, of all kinds

William

secre-

HOUSE.

heed thereto.

—

rainier, private

one

receiving every day of its virtue and simplicity.
It is no humbug, having
stood the practical test and has been patented
for eight years, and has reached an enormous

ferers in property, and the Indians owe the
U. S. nearly euough to pay the whole.
I
jystarkoscli, with Cordeir, and one of the

SENATE.

think it is a better way to cover tbe bits with
We throw out the hint hoping some
leather.
who have not thought of the subject will lake

II.

Mass.”
The above is

than

umn.

in the

Maine.
To be Assistant
Banks, of Maine.

friends of

claim that lie lias been

On motion of Mr. Spriug, it was
Ordered—That the Committee on tho Judicial y be instructed to inquire what legislation,
if any, may be necessary to render valid the
loans made by cities, towns and plantations iu
ment believe.
this State since the adjournment of the legislature of Inn;!, concerning the payment of
Hints fob the Season.—We are requested
bounties to volunteers and drafted men.
to call attention to the importance of persons
A bill to continue iu force the law of 1862,
having care as to putting cold bits into horses concerning the suspension ol specie payment,
mouths at this season.
Everybody knows ; was read the second time aud passed to be enthe effect of putting the tongue on cold iron I grossed.

Metcalf,
Joseph
ll. Estis, 1st Me. Cavalry.
To be Surgeon.—James

ministers

monials

jy The

The Joint Standing Committees were announced.
iThe list i- given iu auother col-

were

using, or might use to sustain the rebellion,
and applied it to the breaking dow nof that rebellion, it would be just like him, but that he
would appropriate such property to his own
use, nobody who knows him will for a mo-

Nominated

receipt

of

churches, being the Thanksgiving contri-

some

Augusta,

ha-

winter, and wc know not why it may
not be just as bad to put cold bits into a horse's mouth; we can lout regard it as great cruelty to do so. If people dout believe it, let
them try the Experiment on themselves,
aud see how they like it. One suggests to
breathe on the bits till the frost is completely
out of them; but another suggests, and we

box of the Spout/ter or conceit
puschascd
trated Lye, of the agents, and with the
amount of grease required, had no trouble in
making oue-half barrel of good soft Soap, at
the first trial, and at a very trifling expense,
and would recommend it both for its quality
and economy. Jacob Parker, New Bedford,

American caAse in Great Britain.

place iu a newspaper pretending
to sustain those who are laboring to sustain

If General
Dow
government.
taken from rebels tbe property they

the

Many.— “This is to certify that I

of

one

tary of the N. Y. Collector, who has been arrested for complicity with the rebel agents,

House.

not to fiud
the

the

Talbot,
Finance Committee,
and

Osg

butions.

men:

Sanborn, Spring

Political—Prize l iyht.
New York, Jan. 12.
The Times’ Washington special says the
Ketiublicau members of Maine, Illinois and
Iudiana Legislature will nominate Lincoln for
the Presidency on the 22d Inst.
The prize fight between Keating and Hollywood came off yesterday at Sleepy Head Bay,
Long Island. Forty-seven rounds were fought,
lastiug over an hour, when the police appeared and arrested Hollywood and two others.—
Both men were considerably battered.
The
referee will decide in favor of Keating, in conot
his
sequence
antagonist biting him in the
arm and shoulder.

Commission, aceighty-three thous-

and four hundred dollars from the

payment of bounties to volunteers and drafted
Messrs.

Court.

jy George II. Stewart, Esq., chairman of

Special Committee on the order relative to the State's assuming the liabilities Incurred by c'ltie-i, towns and plantations in the

Such ungenerous and unjust Insinuations
in relation to one of the most unselfish, devoted and self-sacrificing, of our Union defenders, whose honesty of intention and conduct has always been above suspicion, ought

of tlie lead-

£y A secret expedition has recently left
Orleans, probably to occupy Pascagoula,
Miss., 30 miles west of Mobile. This point
will be a base of operations for an early move
oil that city.
”2T*ln July, 1882 the rate for discount at
the Bank of England was 2 per cent. In October following it was advanced to 3 per cent.,
in Jauuary following it was still further ad-

Joint

The rebels propose to exchange Brig. (Jen.
Neal Dow lor the 13 pianos lie <ent home

one

suffer-

our

New

Wells.

for its removal.

12.
The Wade rescue examination was continued and closed last night
Several witnesses
for defense were examined,but their statements
did not shake the evidence of the policemen.
I)r. Almon for himself and colleagues, Mflide’s
champions, gave a lengthy version of the affair.
Uidicule of the Yaukees and abuse of
the American telegraph were the main features.
The Mayor said he must be governed
by law, and decided to hand the depositions
over to the crown officers.
The prisoners
were ordered to appear on Wednesday and
give bail for tbeir appearance in the Supreme

which left New York for the South.

thellouse.

same

Halifax, N..S., Jan.

Evening

Military Pensions.—True, Burleigh and
Warren, of the Senate; Porter, Harden, Whittle, Wymau, Hobbs, Berry and Watts, of the

Buildings.—IJauk-, Millikeu ol'Waldo and Sauboru,of Kennebec of the Senate;
Chapman, Dauforth,Cordon, Richardson,Johnson, Usher and Waterhouse, of the House.
Library.—Manson, Stewart aud Banks of
the Senate: Webb of Portland, Stone of Jay,
Littlefield, Knowlton, Fifield, Barker ofStetsen, and Hopkins of the House.
The Speaker appointed the following Committee on tiic part of the House on the Liquor
Agent's report,'which Committee will consider all proposed amendments to the Liquor
Law, to wit:
Parker of Gorham, Mauler of Palmyra, Copeland of Calais, Libby of Fayette, Knowlton
of Liberty, Tobey of Atthens and Perkins of

The Chesapeake Affair.

ing English Universities, author of the
“Theory of Probabilities” and the “Differential Calculus,” lias become a convert to the
theory of spiritualism.
fcy Startling developements are promised
as the result of the investigation into the connection of some of the employees in the N. Y.
Custom House, with the blockade runners

Prison.—Elliot, Stevens and Wadsworth of the Senate, Walker, Allen, Strout,
Talbot, Spring, Smith of Starks, and Dunn of

the slate, in their moments of calm and
deiilierate reflection, long since came to the

liecotnes

SyProf. DeMorgan, of

state

ple of

N. Y.

Fremont to Richmond, to liberate
ing soldiers there.

the House.

of our state and its natural resources are not
sueh as are adapted to, or can be developed
by, slave labor. 1 am satisfied that the peo-

result in it* ultimate destruction.

correspondent of the

of

Public

Carolina.

Post says fifty thousaud man could tic raised
in two weeks, wbo would go under General

Insane

gy'Cov. Bradford, in his annual Message,
‘tysin reference to the question of Kmancipa
tion,“I believe to-day,as 1 have done for years
that, if we had long ago provided for the
gradual emancipation of the slaves of the
state, we should now be, as regards ail the
national elements ol public pros)>erily, iu advance of onr present position.
The products

Newcastle

near

black hearts or black skins.”

of the House.

animals.’’

recently pardoned out

Friday, while on his way to Bath, where lie
formerly resided, as we learn from the Times.
jyThe Richmond Examiner, in a review
of the “gloomiest year of the war,” declares!
in epigrammatic phrase, that “the only happy
people in the confederacy are those who have

—

in all 18

Packet

united societies of American Frcedmen of
African descent were present in full regalia,
and the various organizations were largely
represented. An eloquent oration was delivered bv A. H. Galloway, and resolutions were
passed in favor of negro suffrage in the reorganization of the State Government in Nortli

on

—

as

evitably

yThomas

Railroads, Ways
Bridges.—Milliken
Kennebec, Elliot and Bradbury,of the Senate;
IIinks, Patten, Knowlton, Woodman. Haynes,
Blaney and llitids of the House.
Interior Waters.
Dingley, Sanborn of
York, and Hale, of the Senate; Davis. Porter,
Barker of Pitlstou, Norris, Wade, Nickerson,
and Butler, of the House.
Claims.
Sanborn of Kennebec, Josselyn
and Warren,of the Senate; Abbot, Cushman,
Kingsbury, Kimball,Dennis,Tarbo* and Butts,

These facts will give some idea of the
crowded and almost impassable condition of

Henry Foster.
The 1st of January was celebrated by the
colored people of Eastern North Carolina
with imposing ceremonies at Beaufort. The

w

Stevens,

ami

of the 330 miles of road.

Georgetown as we
Times, was burned to
since by her clothes taking

firo*

of the House.

Chattanooga would occupy 120 of the 150
miles of road; and the 41 trains between
Louisville and Chattanooga would cover 240

of

learn from the Bath

Manufactures.—Cram, Dingley and \¥adswot tit of the Senate; Farwell of Lewiston,
Lowell. Hill, Foss, Norris, Allen and Deshon

the 21 trains

from XortU Carolina.
Newbebs, N. C., Jan. 7.
The 2d regiment of North Carolina Union
Volunteers is rapidly organizing. Its headquarters were at Beaufort, N. C.
Perry Carter, u prominent Unionist and influential citizen of Murfreesborougb, N. C.,
was arrested a few days ago by Confederate
soldiers and sent to Weldon, charged with
treasonable correspondence with the public
enemy. So great was the indignation excited
by this new outrage upon the "rights and liberties of the citizen, t'.iat Mr. Carter was immediately released and returned to his home.
Mr. Carter is the father-in-law of Charles

be erected.

House.

As 100 wagons occuons and 70,000
py about one mile when marching in single
mules.

To supply the

—

....-

l ntereolintj

jyTlie New York ianitary fair is postponed from February 22 to March 15. A special building for its accommdatioii lias got to

death a short time

desire.

ever we

It is Stated that Col. Alex. Cummings
of Philadelphia, is about to visit Arkansas,
with a commission from the War Departmant
to raise colored troops in that State,

Rogers, Lowell, Morton, Jordan, Kimball and
Osgood, of the House.
Fisheries.— Merrow, Warren and-, of
the Senate; Thomas,Hunt,Perkins, Coombs,
Green, Pierce and Barker of Jouesport of the

Louisville. To supply them from Nashville
would require about 21 trains, or 12,000 wag-

tance front its base.

Mr. James H. Marsh, of
Boscowen,
IL, was almost instantly killed on Saturday last, by a failing limb.
iyJudge Taney is much better and will
probably resume bis seat on the beech in a
few days.

j

—

necessary 41 trains,or 24,000 wagons and 150,000 mules, to keep an army of 100,000 men at
Chattanooga supplied from day to day from

file, each

Roads

plan.

X.

£y*Miss Stewart,

GRAIN—The marked for Corn continue* to rule
quiet but firm a: 81 »>al 86
bush for western
mixed, and the stock is very light, amounting to
only about 45.000 bushels on the 1st inst. Barley ha*
declined, aud i* dull with light demand; dealer* ar.J
*J'
ofleriug

Charleston.

I he Heralds Folly Island
correspondent
states that Col. Bell's experiments to obviate
the explosion of “Greek lire'' shells until the
It is not
proper moment, have succeeded.
improbable that a persistent bombardment of
Charleston will soon bo opened.
No one
doubts our ability to destroy the city when-

jy Frederick Douglass gives a leetnre at
the Cooper Institute. X. Y., this evening, on
tlie “Mission of the War.”

of

As we ststed in our la*f. the stock in market on the
lirM inst. was 78,503 bbls. in the hand* of wholesale
dealer*; there is also in addition an ample stock in
the hands of retail dealers.

New York, Jan. 12.

Gustavns ft. Smith oi Holmes Hole,
charge of the murder
of Win. C. Luce.

iwayMM———

Brown’s Bronchial Troches.

little

PAPERS.

The Tribune’s Morris Island
correspondent
says the rebels have in Charleston harbor two
iron-clad steamers of close imitation to the
new Ironsides and
Dunderburg. Charleston
takes lire and burns apace from the effect of
the bombardment. The lires
always spread
and burn hours at a time. Last
Sunday they
burned eight hours.
In one mass of obstructions hauled
away
from the beach of Morris Island, arc sixteen
bars of T iron rails, the obstructions
having
been removed by natural causes.
Nothing
now prevents the
takiug of Charleston when
the Admiral wills it.
The rebels have three iron-clads
building at
Charleston, two of them on the Dunderburg

has been arrested on a

Hall, of the House.
Indian Affairs
Burleigh, Merrow and
Beal, of the Senate; Dunning, Day, Mcirill,
Burgess. Davis, .Carter and Means, of the
House.
Agriculture.—Philbrick, Milliken of Hancock, and True of the Senate; Dillingham,

unload,
day
empty, 3
ga,
to load up and refit, it would require 41 days
trip. Thus there would

State

the poor

river.

Burleigh, of the Senate; Burgess,
Parker, Hopkins, Day, Peavey, Tobey and

nPMSMtrr nr-

suffering among

I'rout

Sy The Russian fleet will not visit Boston
Spring.
&y New Orleans has lately been submerged 3 feet by a freshet on the Mississippi

Cram and

15 to return

to make the round

Nickerson,

I LOt K—The market if quiet and dull, with but
doing as yet, and price* aro nearly nominal at
onr quotation*.
As the demand i* moderate, receipt* continue to come forward moderately, though
quite equal to the demand, end the stock i* kept up.

TELEGRAPH

EVEAIAG

(Veteran)

until

me

■.t-niiiwi —

--

of States Prison froze to death

slate Lands and

Louisville to Chattanoo-

to

One

Wadsworth and

mnmnini

-TO THK-

SSf-Mrs. Dorcas Perry of Cumberland
died very suddenly on Saturday last.
B5F“A life of Gen. Grant lias just been published.

the House.

Allowing 22days

train to march from

01

i-auu,

ibiiiiii■

BY

at Mobile is fearful.

House.
JHcision of Towns—Beal, Cram and True,
of tUe Senate; Holbrook, Allen, Fuller, Han-

000 wagons if hauled over
for a wagon

or

aim

Roster of the 30th

Cy It is “aid the

—

.email

»

if* >n the fourth page—Corrected Markets.

Defenses—McGilvery,
Wadsworth end Banks,of the Senate; Lynch,
Drummond, Mayo, Kilby. Lane, liogers and
O'Brien, of the House.
Mercantile Affairs and Insurance—Talbot,
of the Senate; Turner,
Stevens and
Crain, Woodman, Bradford, Kollansbee, Bradbury and lierrv, of the House.
education—Josselyn, Philbrlck ami Bradbury, of the Senate; S.one of Kennebunk,
Dillingham, Quinam, Daggett, Grant, 11amor and Mautcr, of the House.
Hanks and Hanklwj—Spring, Miiliken of
Kennebec, and McGilvery, of tlie Senate;
Stetson, Patten, Copeland, Little, Vickery,
Burleigh and Thompson, of the House.
Incorporation of Towns—Miiliken of Hancock, Talbot and Hale, of the Senate; Burnham, Carlton, Kimball, Traftou, Cyphers, Cyr,
and Neal, of the House.
Division of Counties
Sanborn of York,
Miiliken of Hancock and Dingley, of the Senate; Dolliver, Barker of Bethel, Miiliken,

require three railway

would

lege Library;
Regiment.

Frontier amt t oast

nu.*seu, jiuuiiy,

iL..lLi£liii

5f”f)n the first page—A Visit to the 20th
Maine Regiment; Catalogue of Bowdoin Col-

—

Steam as a \» ar Agent.

i—u nv tnir—mu m»n

•

Federal Delations
Tenney, Jewett and
of the Senate; Barker of Stetson
Cram, Stetson, Talbot, Little. Deering and
Littlefield of the House.
Militia and Military Affairs— Miiliken of
Waldo, Elliot and Mauson of the Senate;
Stone of Kenuebnnk, Conant, Varney, Deering, I.arrabee, Wallace and Stover, of tbe
House.

I &RM* -$7.00 p+r year: if paid strictly in advance,
discount oj'$1.00 trill be Hade.

■

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

The following Joint Standing Committees,
of the Legislature were announced yesterday,
Jan 12tli.
./«Ikiary—Stewart,Tenney and Spring of
the Senate; Peters, Williams, Smith of Westbrook: Clay, Goodwin Karwell ot Kockland,
and Webb of Portland, of the House.

HAIKU
—-—

Wednesday Morning, January 13,
--

Joint Standing Committees.

To the Citizen*.
citizen who may know of any Stoves. F».
ANY
nels,
Chimneys, where fire is kept, and not
considered
or

safe, by notifying the subscriber, shall
find them attended to, and no name* given.
U C. BARNES, Chief Engineer.
Portland, Jan. 13.1364.
dim

At a Court or Probate held at Portland, within
and for the Couuty of Cumberland, on the tlr-t
Tuesday of January. 1n the year of our Lord
•dghteen hundred and aixty«four.
ARLES H. WATSON, named one of the KxeJ cutors iu a certain instrument purporting to be
the last will aud testament of Greenlief C. Watson,
late of Gorham in said couuty, deceased, bat
ing pr<
wufed the same for probate; Lydia S. Watson, the
other Executor tlw.ru-in uarned having iu writiug declioed Httid trust
It Wilt Ordered, That the said Executor give
1 notice to all persons interested, by causing not h r*
to be published three weekft.*ucc«-Mftivelv, in the Maine
State Press, priuted at Portland, that
may appear at a Probate Court to beheld at saitl Portland,
on the fir*t Tuesday of February next, at ten of the
clock iu the forenoon, and show cause, if any
they
the said instrument should not be proved,
approved and allowed, a* the* last will and testament
or said deceased.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, Attest,
2 w3w*
(EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

Clil

they

have,why

At a Cut'itT or Puumai k held at Portland, within
aud for the Couuty of Cumberland, ou the fir-t
Tuesday of January, in tho year of our Lord
eightceu hundred aud sixty-four,
ANN B. COLLAGAN, named Executrix
in a certain iustrumeut purporting to he the
last will and testauieut of William < ollagkn. late of
Portland in said county, master mariuer, deceased,
ltaviag presented the same for probate;
It tent Ordered, that the said Executrix give
notice to all persons iutrrmtrd. by causing notice to be published three weeks
suscsswvely
iu the Maine State Press, printed at Portland, that
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
«aiu Portland,on the first I'uesday of February next,
at teu of the clock iu the forenoon, aud show caus«*.
if any they have, why the said instrument should
not be proved, approver aud allowed as the last will
aud testament of said deceased.
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge.
A true copy, Attest.
w3w2*
EUGENE HUMrUREY. Register.

SAUAII

they

* at l'ortlaud, w ithin and
for the County of Cumbe rland, on the first Tupof
iu
the
January,
day
year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-four:
W. JORDAN, Executrix of the last will
aud testament of Samuel J. Jordan, late o! Cumberland iu said county, deceased, having presented
her Unit accouut of administration of said estate for

Ataiourtoi irooate net

JANE

probate:
ml' ir<u Ordered, That the said Executrix give
tice

to

ail persons
three

interred, by causing

no-

notice to be

weeks successively in the Maine
published
State Press printed at Portlaud. that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Port I* mi
ou the first Tuesday of February uext. at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any t!u-y
hare, why the same should not be allowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true cony, attest,
EUGENE
2 w3w *

HUMPHREY, Register.

At a Court of Probate held at Portlaud, w ithin aud
for the County of Cumberland, ou the first Tuesday of Jauuary. in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred aiidsixty-four,
BLISS. Administrator of the estate of
> Anderson Brewer. Jr., late of
Freeport iu said
county, d«'ceased, having presented his )>etition Ibr
license to sell and convey certain real estate of said
deceased, as described in said petition
It iciu Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively, iu the Maine
Mate Press, printed at Portland, that'
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
ou the tlrst Tuesday of
February uext. at ten of the
dock in tue forenoon, aud show cause if any they
have, why the same should not be grauted.
JOHN A WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:

C1UARLBS

tw3w*

EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

—

PROVINt ETOWN—Ar 11th, brig Flying Eagle,

Nixon. Messina for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 11th, brig J Polledo, Marwick, from
Matan/a«.
Cld 11th, ships Eureka.(Br) Hale, Melbourne; Gertrude, Doane, St John NB; bark Otago, (Br, late
bark Growler,) Lunt, Lyttlctou NZ; brig Jacmel
Packet, Daggett. Jacuul.
Ar 12th, bark Danl Webster, Gould, fm Baltimore;
brigs P M Tinker, Carlisle. StJago; F&unic, Hubbard, Cardenas; schs Geo S Fogg, 1'aiue, and LM

Stacey. Wiley, Tangier.
Sid 11th. bhip Mont Blanc: brig Aroostouk.
NF.WBl RYPORT-Ar llth, sch W G Eadio, from
Portland.

At a Court ot Probate held at Portland within and
tor the County of Cumberland, ou the first Tuesday of January, iu the year of our Lord eighteen hundred aud
sixty-four.
riltiE Commissioners appointed by said Court to
I. cot out dow. r in the ('state of Ellerson Libbv,
late ot Powual iu said county, deceased, to llaunsh
Libby, widow of said deceased, having returned the
warraut to thvm directed, together with their doings
thereon, for acceptance and confirm at ion
It Kvis Ordered, That the said Commissioners give
notice to all |>eisous interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively iu the Maine
Slate Press priuted at Portland,that they may appear
at a Probate C ourt to be held at said Portlaud. on
tin* first Tuesday ol February next, at ten of the clock
iu the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the saiuo should not be accepted aud confirmed’
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge
A true copy, attest,
I

-»w3w*

EUGENE HUMPHREY,

Register,

mmo—a—

ABOUT

MATTERS

TOWN.

United States District Court,
tv ABB,

J.,PBESIDING.

I BY TELEGRAPH
TO THE

United States

v. Schooner Hattie Anna.
Yesterday this case came up before the Court.
The-schooner was s. lzed by the Collector of
the port of Castine, on the ground that a por-

Portland

tion of her was owned by rebels.
It appearing to the. Court that one-fifth of the ves-

sel

was

that

owned

by rebels

at

Wilmington, N.

the United States.

Attorney

to the

l’rese.]

to the

Seat

of ITar.

Augusta, Jan. 12.
The Cavalry regiment anil the regiments of
Veteran Infantry, encamped here, ate ordered

of the vessel was deemed forfeitand a sale of it was ordered. (!. E. B.
U. S. District

-—

{Special Dispatch
Maine Troops Ordered

portion

ed,
Jackson, Assistant

Daily Press.

—

for

The 7th
report lorlhwUh to (Jen. Hanks.
Maine Battery i- ordered to report at Wash-

to

N'o appearance for tire

claimants.

ington.

Sl*WIt\VIXIi.

Municipal Court.—Jan. 12.

XXXVIII CONGRESS—First Session.

HoJgdon complained that Patrick
MeGlinchy committed assault and battery
upon him. the said Charles, on the Oth instant.
The evidence in the case was, that MeGlinchy
simply refused to pay complainant for an ale
barrel which had been returned,and McGllnchy was discharged. Evans and Putnam for
Charles

SUN'ATE.

WA -IIIXGTON, Jail. 12.
Mr. Howe introduced a communication from
the (iovernor of Wisconsin, with a copy of a
petition addressed to the Legislature oi that
Stale by Mr. Blair and others, asking indemnity from the 1 nited States for injury to persons and property, in their efforts tor the enforcement of the conscription law.
Mr. Fessenden reported back from the Finance committee, without amendment, the
House bill continuing tbc bounties to March
1st, 1864. In connection with the subject lie
presented a letter from the Secretary of the
Tteasury, stating bis iuability to meet the
heavy drafts required by the bill in such a
short space of time, and recommending an increased taxation, and said that as the committee of Ways and Means in the House would
consider !a\oraldy of the recommendation of
the Secretary, he hoped the Senate would concur with the House in
extending the time to
March 1st. The bill passed.
Mr. Lane, of Kansas, reported from the
Military committee the House bill, for the payment of officers and men actually employed
in the Department of Missouri.
Mr. Wilson introduced a bill authorising
the appointtneut of a 2d Assistant Secretary
of War.
A message was received from the President
in answer to the inquiry relative to the alleged
executions of Kansas prisoners by the rebels,
transmitting letters from the Sccretarv of War
to the Commander-in-Glnef of the army and
the Commissary General of prisoners.
<ien. llalleck says: “I have no information
that the volunteers from the State of Kansas,
when taken prisoners of war, have been treated by the enemy any different than volunteers
from any other State."
The joint resolution continuing bounties
heretofore paid has passed without amend-

the defense.

John Flaherty and James Buck for drunkand disturbance, paid fines imposed,
of three dollars and costs each.
Margaret Higgins, for assault and battery
on Julia Clark, was fined three dollars and
costs. Committed.
Henry H. AVhite was charged w ith violation
enness

of the Cord's day, by keeping liis shop open
The plea was put in
on that day for trallic.
that he had an inn-holder's

license, but the

tes-

showed that there was another entrance to the iun than through the shop.
He

timony
was

adjudged guilty

and costs.

and was fined five dollars

AAr. II. Fessenden for the defense.

Hugh Kelly

was

offense as White.

brought

up for the same
His ease was continued to

AVednesday.
Circular

Letter to Collectors of Interim!
Revenue.

Treasury Department,
Office of Inteknae Revenue,
Washington, Jan. 7, 1804.

l)y

direction of the

.Secretary

[)

of the Treas-

ury, you are hereby notified that by tbe Statutes of the United States, ‘‘all duties, taxes,

public lands, debts, or suin> of money
accruing or becoming due to the United States,
sliall be paid iu gold and silver coin only, or
in Treasury notes issued under the authority
of the United States,” or in notes of bauks
organized under tbe act to provide a National
Currency, and known as National Banks.
The Statutes further provide that the Secsales of

ment.

Mr. Sumner modified his amendmont to the
enrollment bill, providing that the Secretary
ol War shall apply the money received from
substitutes and otherwise, to the siigle object
of procuring substitutes.
Mr. Sherman opposed Mr.Sumner's amendment to the enrollment bill. He considered
it as a special tax, which should be applied to
citizens whether drafted or not.
Mr. Collamer contended that the government should, when a drafted man bad paid bis
counnatation money, furnish a substitute.
Mr. Sherman said the government wanted
soldiers, and the fear was at the War Department that while you could fill up the army uow
you would exhaust the basis lor future drafts
which the exigencies of the service might demand. He would amend the bill so that persons drafted should subsequently take the
place of their substitute. He desired to retain
the commutation clause, but would iuerease it

retary shall report all known violations of the

requirement, by any Receiving Officer
of the Government, to the President of the
United States, and to Congress.
In making your collection of Internal Itevenue, you will please regard the provisions of
above

the acts referred to. and decliue to receive
payment in any currency not mentioned above.

Joseph J. Lewis, Cgmmixaioner.

janlJ

dlw

To the Editor

of the Press:
The Committee appointed to solicit donations in money, to be applied for the relief of
the colored refugees on the hanks of the Mis-

to

£500.

Mr. Wilson was iu favor ol the proposition
of Mr. Sherman, that a man furnishing a substitute who is thereafter drafted shall himself
take the substitutes place.
sissippi. have attended to that duty, so far as
Mr Harris did not believe there was danger
their other pressing avocations permitted;
of exhausting the basis of the draft ; six such
they have remitted oue thousand dollars to drafts could be made before tills would be tlie
! ease.
We have not reached the point when
Jos. B. Collins, the accredited and well known
we are reduced to the extremity of
taking
Treasurer of the National Freedman's Rebel
men forcibly from their families.
We should
Association in New York; and have now on
make the law as favorable as possible. The
hand nearly eight hundred dollars more. The ! commutation should be increased to £400 and
he
intended to move to so amend the bill.
Committee have failed to see some persons !
Mr. Sumner said the Senator from Ohio had
who were absent when they called, and have,
objected to his proposition as an income tax.
no doubt, neglected to call on others who
The draft requires all persons to contribute
would cheerfully do something for this clas&
and lives to tlie defence of tlie
j their strength
republic, so docs the commutation. The law
of sufferers. They therefore respectfully say
now requires a tax.
He did not present his
that they will be much pleased to receive
amendment as a tax bill but simply as a measfurther sums until Saturday boon of this
ure to equalize the draft.
Mr. Doolittle said that every citizen owed
week.
to his government for his protection, not only
*S. K. Sphi.no,
Geo. W. Woodman,
his property but more than that, hU personal
Joshua Maxwki.t., Cyrus Stvuhkvant,
services.
II. C. Barnes,
Kites' Steei.e.
At tlie instance of Mr. Wilson, Mr. Sumner
Portland, Jan. 12,18(14.
modified his amendment, rendering the per
centage of tithes on incomes.
Arrest ok a IIotei. Thief.—John T.
The amendment of Mr. Sumner was rejectWelch, a colored man, who says he belongs in ed by a vote of 25 to 1(5.
Mr. Grimes said he would like to know the
Cauada, some weeks since entered into the
number of colored
soldiers enlisted, and
of
Mr.
of
the Freeman
employment
Hay
whether any attempt had been authorized to
House as a waiter. He was there about one
enlist colored men iii tlie border Slates.
Mr. Wilsou stated that it was not in his
week during which time lie stole articles of
clothing, an eyeglass, keys, A-c., from the power to answer the question definitely. He
understood that we had 50,000 colored soldiers
landlord and his boarders, and then decamped.
in the service, and that the number was inHe went to Augusta ayd was employed as a
creasing daily. We were doing well in Easservant in the Augusta House.
City Mar- tern Virginia. Maryland, Missouri, East Tennessee, and other parks of the couutry.
shal Heuld discovering the whereabouts of
Mr. Anthony said he understood that free
the fellow, sent to Augusta and had him arcolored men were not liable to the draft in
rested, and yesterday Deputy Marshal Went- tills district, and were not allowed to leave
the district.
worth brought him up from that place and
Mr. Wilson said lie hid heard of such comcommitted him to jail in this city. All of the
plaints. The authority by which they were
stolen pioperty was found in his possession.
detained was assumed J There was no justice
! in it, and it should be abandoned. Ha saw
coronf.b s inquest.—Coroner Gould held
the other day that the Mayor of Washington
an inquest yesterday on the
body of Steele, | appealed to the Secretary of War that the
:
colored men should not be allowed to go out
who was drowned Monday night. The verol the city to culist.
dict was, accidentally drowned while in a
Mr. .Johnson said the Secrctaiy of War apstate of intoxication. It appeared that he enMl. Wilson said whether the War Departdeavored to pass from the wharf to the vessel
ment approved of it or not, he disapproved of
on his hands and knees across a ladder.
lie
it. While the Government can take the sou
fell through the runs, striking his head against
of the white man without his consent, we are
one of them, which caused the
gash. A jug told that we can’t go into the great State of
of whisky was in possession of the Captain,
Kentucky and enlist a slave against the will
oi his master.
who was so intoxicated that he did not know
Mr. Brown said he wuuld enquire under
that lie also fell overboard and was rescued.
what authority the War Department pays tor
A decent interment was given to the
body of the slaves.
Mr. Wilson said he supposed it was on the
Mecle.
principle that a colored soldier was as valua£y*Tbe funeral of the late Mr. Manlhano S ble as a white man, aud besides, it promoted
Pickering will take place at Stale Street emancipation.
Mr. Johnson said the term slave was unrkurch this afternoon at half past two o’clock.
known in the Constitution, and yet slaves
At a meeting of the School Committee,
were recognized as property under the Conliohleu Tuesday afternoon, with reference to
stitution.
lie
in Maryland, slaves had
the lamented death of Mantliano
l’ickeriug, been learned that
recruited, uot only without their master's
for many years master .jof Park Street Gramconsent, but their own. and that enlisting ofmar School for Boys, it was
voted, That the ficers inform all the slaves on a plantation, old
Board meet at the Park street school-house,
men, women and children that they arc free.
It was due to his own convictions, and to the
at
o’clock and attend, as a body, the services
people of Maryland, that ho should protest
ot Mr. Pickering’s funeral, and that the
against this mode of getting the slaves of
teachers of all the public schools be
requestMaryland into the armies of the United States,
ed to meet with the Board and be present at
lie concurred in the remarks of the Senator
from
New York, that it was not necessary to
th >se services.
increase the army more than the number proposed, as the Southern States had now raised
ilEfUirim.—About 400 soldiers from Camp
all the uicn they could.
Berry, under command of Col. Burnham emWithout taking a vole, the Senate went into
barked for Boston in the steamer last evening
executive
■

They

are

hound to

Washington and will reregiment, 1st Maine cav-

cruit the ISth Maine

alry

and the Maiue

sounded with cheers
our

Batteries.
as

The air re-

they marched through

streets.

M. L. A. Lecture.—Kev.

Henry Ward
Beecher delivers the lecture this evening. He
has not announced his subject. A few evening tickets will he disposed of, after quarter
past 7 o'clock, at the ticket office in” the City
Government building.
Mi sir and

Mirth.—Marshall S. Pike’s
Company, will give two entertainments at Heeling Hall, this and to morrow
evenings. For particulars see advertisement.
Coin hi nation

6^“Attention is invited to the sale of dry
and fancy good at auction this morning, by K.
M. Patten, at the store corner of Middle and
Plumb streets.

5iy-A correspondent of the Advertiser says
dwelling house of Ur. H. X. Clark, in
Farmington was destroyed bv tire on Saturday
last. I.oss fully covered by insurence.

the

—

•

-—

requested to hand in j
their advertisement* as far as possible, before
^^“Advertisers

one

are

o’clock In the afternoon.

dtf

session.--Adjourned.
iiorsK.

On motion of Mr. Washburnc, of Illinois,
the committee on Commerce were instructed
to enquire into the
expediency of amending

the act of 179t), in regard to the admeasurement of vessels, and of a law in
punishment
ol masters and owners for
changing the names
ol their vessels and for similar fraudulent
practices, and also as to amending other acts
on the same subject.
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, reported from the Judiciary committee, it hill to change the places
of holding the Circuit and District Courts of
East Tennessee, which was passed.
Mr. Wilson also reported a bill defining the
jurisdiction of the Court of Claims, lie said
there was some danger of this Court assuming to act upon claims for property destroyed
or appropriated hv the military or naval authorities during the present war.
The hill is to restain them from acting on
such subjects, reserving the matter to the future course of Congress.
Mr. Schenck, of Ohio, offered an amendment to the hill so as to enable the Court to
act on all cases where material food, forage
and other property lias actually been taken
and used for Government purposes under contract or agreement. lie understood a hill was
to bo Introduced creating a department, court
or tribunal which shall take iuto consideration
all questions of the sort, and the
damages sustained during the prestnt war, in order to make
proper allowance.
After debate the further consideration of
the hill was postponed to
Thursday week.
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, from the Judiciary

committee

reported

bill

providing for

the
revision and consolidation of the laws of the
a

United States.
Mr. Stevens, of Pennsylvania, from the

committee on Ways and Means, reported a
bill to increase the Internal llevenue which
was made the special order for Thursday.
The House then went into a committee of
the whole or. tlie state of the Union and proceeded to tlie consideration of the bill to reimburse Pennsylvania lor invasion, and apj ropriating "00,000 for thal purpose.
Air. Fernando Wood, of New York, moved
an amendment so as to reimburse New
York,
which should be placed on an equal footing
with Pennsylvania or any other State.
Mr. lingers, of New Jersey, wanted to include New Jersey.
Mr.Stevens,of Pennsylvania,explained that
an net of
Congress provided for the settlement
of such claims as those of Pennsylvania, which,
when audited, should be paid.
Mr. lilair, of Ali&sonri, said that as long as
eighteen months ago the State of Maine filed
her vouchers, and it was only a week ago he
had ascertained that a final adjustment had
been reached.
Among the items excluded
were some for money expended for State de-

fence.

*

Mr. Cox.of Ohio,said the State of Pennsylvania was happy in having a leader here while
Ohio, occasionally overrun by such raids as
Morgan’s, and other States, had none. He
offered an amendment Unit whenever the expenditures for calling out the militia, either to
repel invasion or suppress insurrection in any
State, shall he audited by the proper Department, and if the same are ascertained to he
due they shall be paid, and the sum of $10,000,000 is hereby appropriated for the purpose.
Considerable debate followed, hut without,
taking the question the committee rose and
the House adjourned.
from Mvj'ivo.

•Sax Fkax-cisco, Jan. 11.
Dates have been received from the city of
Mexico to Dec. 22, and San, Luis Potosi and
Morelia to Dec. IS.
On the 17th, Gen. Uraga, with 5,000 Mexicans, attacked the French army entrenched at
Morelia, and was repulsed with a loss of 2,000
killed and wounded.
Previous to this disaster, Uraga had inflicted
considerable damage upon the French, by
capturing their supplies. lie proposed to
continue a guerrilla warfare, aud was gathering reinforcements for that purpose.

Doblado, before evacuating (juadalfray. destroyed the aqueduct, water reservoirs and all
the works belonging to the different mines,
agricultural implements and the growing
crops, leaving the country a barren waste.—
He retreated toward Zacatec.as pursued hv a
division of tiie French army. Ortega was expected to join Doblado and then give battle
to the pursuers.
< >n the Oth, the Mexican

traitor, Tabar.w itb
3,000 men, ncajgGuadulagiiia, was defeated by
an equal mnnZer ot loyalists under
Col.ltajos.
noises aim a large amount
prisoners,
of ammunition were captured by Kajos.
The impression prevailed at' Mexico that
Maximilliau would lie induced to abandon tlie
throne. Some Spanish prince would be substituted fur a time, in the condition that France
and Spain uphold the new government.
It was reported that Jurez contemplated
moving the seat of government from San I.uis
to Monterey, because it was nearer the United
States. His family are already at Monterey.
A letter from President Juarez, dated San
Luis, Dec. 8, received in this eity, says our
hopes arc for a speedy termination of your
civil war and the complete restoration of tlie
Union; with it no doubt many American soldiers would soon join us for the purpose of
driving from the soil of the American continent the Frencli with their
designs of estabxjo

lishing monarchy here. We kiiow full well,
that it the United States had not lieen engaged iu their present struggle, no European
potentate would ever have attempted to strike
a

a

blow

we

against republican institutions; but as
arc, with (tod’s help, we will try to defend

beloved Mexico.
You no doubt will be
hat surprised at our abandoning our
principalities, leaving them in tlie hands of
the French.
We think we are right in doing
so.
In tlie first place, as a military view of
the matter, the further we can draw them into
tlie interior away from their base, the better.
By dividing them up and distributing their
forces they become weaker and give us more
power to assault and destroy them. We don’t
intend to carry on more than what is classed
a guerrilla warfare.
We are not in position
to await for attack on any of our points by
their system of artillery warfare. The French
army beiug far superior to ours iu point of
discipline, as well as being supplied with all
the modern improved guns anil
equipments,
we would lie compelled to succumb in
any
pitched battle, while by harassing and destroying their communication, and carrying
on a roving system of warfare like that which
the French once experienced in Spain,
they
eventually will not consider Mexico an easy
to
empire
govern.

our

somew

Bill to

The

I ncrettee the

Internal Revenue,

Washington, Jan. 12.
The following is a synopsis of tlie bill refrom
the
Committee of Ways
ported to-day

and Means to increase the internal revenue
and other purposes.
Sect. 1. Provides that from and after tlie
passage of the act there shall be levied on all
spirits distilled and sold (JO ceuts per gallon
ol first proof, and the duty shall lx- a lieu on
said spirits, aud also on tlie distillery used for
manufacturing tlie same, and tlie tools used,
and tlie land on which said distillery is situated—the duty to be increased in proportion
on spirits of any greater
strength tluui first

proof.

•Sect. 2. Authorizes the seizure of any spirits
which may be found, where there is ail evident intention to avoid payment of tlie duty,
and also all the tools and personal
property
used in the manufacture of such spirits. Aud
any person having iu bis custody or possession any such bpirits with the design of avoiding the payment of the duties thereon, shall
lie liable to a penalty of fcMX), or not less than
double the amount of duty fraudulently attempted to lie evaded. It also provides how
suits shall be conducted.
Sect. .'}. Provides that all distilled spirits.
is

on wnii'H an excise

duty
imposed by law,
may be exported without the payment of said
duty, if transported directly from the distillery or bonded warehouse, under such rules
and regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe. No draw back is to be idlowed on any distilled spirits on which an excise duty lias lieen paid, either before or after
it has been placed in a bonded warehouse.
Sect. 4. Levies a duty of two cents a pound
on all cotton produced, sold and received for
consumption,and upon which no duty has been
paid. It also imposes severe penalties for attempts to evade this duty. Cotton sold on
account of the Government is free and exempt from this duty.
Sect.
Makes it the duty of Collectors to
mark the bales and packages of cotton
upon
which the duty lias been paid; and specifies
how the duty shall be collected on cotton
coming from any of the insurrectionary States.
Sect. 0. Provides fur a drawback of two
cents per pound on all articles manufactured
exclusively of cotton when exported, upon
which said duty has been paid.
Sect. 7. Imposes a duty of 40 cents per gallon upon spirits distilled from grain or other
materials imported from foreign countries, of
first proof, and the duty shall be increased in
proportion for any greater strength than the
strength of first proof. No lower rate of duty
shall be levied than the basis of llr^t proof.
l'rom

Washixutux, Jan. lit.
At an adjourned meeting of the opposition
members of Congress this evening, the lollowing resolution was adopted:
ltesolved, That we are lor the restoration
of all the States to the Union; that patriotism and true statesmanship demand that such
a
policy should be pursued towards tire (ample ol tlie States in which the insurrection
exists as shall be best calculated to
bring this
are

now
States to

engaged

to

a

in which we
to restore said

war

close;

the Union under the Constitution,
with all the constitutional rights of the

people

unimpaired.
The question

next

of tlie place for holding the
Democratic National Convention will be

considered at the next meeting.
The hill to extend to the 1st of March the
bounties to volunteers passed the Senate in
the precise form in which it left the. House,
and, therefore, only waits the President's signature to become a law.
Xavat,

The TT. S.

evening from
our

harbor.

Belfast. Jan. 12.
I no arrived here last
cruise and remains to-day in

sloop-of-war
a

Propositions for tbs

Hcbsl

1

Sals

MISCELLANEOUS.

of Cotton.

New York, Jan. 12.
The Republican's Memphis correspondent
says that two important propositions have recently been made by the rebel authorities to
the Federal government.
The first is from a
quartermaster of the rebel army at. Hernando,
acting by authority of the Richmond officials,
offering to sell to Geferal Hurlburt or to the
United Stales government all the cotton now
remaining within a certain district yet outside
of the Federal lines. This offer embraces lf,,000 bale is all rebel government cotton, and
greenbacks will betaken for it. It is said that
<ten. Hurlburt favors its purchase, and lias
recommended that the proposition be carried
into effect.
The second proposition is stated lo bo from
Kirby Smith, who recently sent an authorized
messenger lo Washington to propose to the
Federal authorities to furnish every requisite
authority to get out ail the cotton in that portion of Red River and Washito district within
rebel control; the money for the same to be
paid to that ch-s of officers excepted from the
amnesty offered by President Lincoln, they to
retire from the rebel army aud go to Mexico.
Tiie Republican says, editorially, of the correctness of this information:
“We have no
doubt of it, for it comes from souross likely to
have the best means of information. Also,
that this would involve the complete disbandment of the rebel forces in Arkansas, Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas, and the immediate
return ot those States t» the Union."

January
J. E. FERNALD &
anil shall at a!l times have
of material for

we

j

FUR
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give a

second
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C. O.
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Missouri 6*8,.
United Statcsoue year certificates
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llINDLEp
HANNAFORD,

Cloth Hats, for Lent’s
French Otter

Portland

lot

Thursday Evening,

N. A. Foster,
M. A.
And of
J. J. Gilbert,
Thus. P. Heals,
Johu Oldall,

Mittens.

ry~I)ancing

Flowers,

THE

AFFLICTEDT

DR. W.I¥.

J
j

No. 11 Clapp's Block,

jan2

!

Camp Bkkuy Brass
the Course.

WOULD respectfully

Baxd will be in atu*ndance

McCarthy.
the Course. 83 60; first half. 81 76; SfuAfLZ) ELM STREETS I Tickets to 75
ots; Gallery Tickets, 26 ct».
I gle Tickets,
announce !o tin- citizens ol
Mute by CHANDLERS or ADRILLE BAND.
that tic lias been in this

n

and curing persons in such a short space of time that
the question la often naked do thev stay cup-d To
I
this ouestion wo will say that all 'that do not
stay
cured we will doctor tho second tiuio for nothing.
This, with the success w e have mot with, Is a sure
guarantee that our services are appreciated. Therefore, lest patients should delay comb g for f-ar we
shall not stay long enough to'givo the test, we will
h ire say that we shall »tay In this city at least until
next April.
Dr. D. has boon a practical Electrician for
twentyone years, mid is also a regular graduated
physician
Electricity ia perfectly adapted to chronic diseases
in the form or nervous or sick headache;
neuralgia
in the head, neck,or extremities;
consumption,vftien
In the acute stages or where the lungs are
involved : acute or chronic rheumatism, scrolula,
hip
diseases, w hite swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ot tho spine, contracted muscle*, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance,
deafness,stammering or hesitancy or speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—w e car*
every case that can tie presented; asthma, bronchi,
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female

not’fully

palsy

I

complaints.

By Electricity

people of Portland and vicinity

place

commence

Justin,

j

figures.

HOODS!

Cotton and Wool Domestics!
;

Cloths

I

NEW DRY GOODS STORE !
0 C K ),

STREET,

(NEAK THE POST OFFICE.)

FEUCHTWAMGER * ZUNDER,
PORTLAND, Maine.

Family Soap-Maker.
rcoKo.il v i

kitchen grease at a
pouud with Saponiiier, which is three times the
i strength of Potash.
W"Full directions acco „>any each one-pennd
NOTICE,

The genuine Saponiiier I- ouly put up In 1-lb. irou
cans,

PENNS YL VANIA

by the

SA LT-MXA ( FA

CTUBINO

CO., Patentees and sole Manufacturers.
Beware of Counterfeits

Ha

sure

you

buy the

iron

cau.

!

For sale in Portland
Twitchi-11 & Chapman.

by

W.

F.

Phillips, Davis

BLOCR,

HARRIS BROTHERS.

j

j

extracting Mlnoral 1’olsoB from the •yitriu. such a*
Mercury, Authuony, Arsetilo, Ac. Hundred* who

NOTICE.
ok Portland, Jan. 0, 1804.
milK Joint Standing Committee on Streets, ke.,

dec24-Ddtf

City

FOR SALE & TO LET

nient. pleasant!) sitnated on tho river road batween
North Windham and lirear Kalis. For further lafo-malion call on JOHN KCKiEKS, Windham
Junll d3»-

To Let.

occupied
STORE
immediately.
now

lUM.S.

Ac.
Crashed, Granulated and Powdered

loO Bids. White and Yellow Coffee do
60 hhds. New Orleans do.
Boxes If. B. do.
60 BbU. New Or'.ean- M.»las*«**.
600 half chests Oolong Tea*.
50 bags Rio and Jamaica Coffee,
1000 ea*ks Nails,
60U bags Shot.
For *alo bv
MERSEY, FLETCHER A CO.,
3\v
jaul2
Commercial, corner l uiou

Prairie Fowls and
ST RECF.I

freidi
ILIowa, and forYED,
sale by

jaul2 3w

d. F.
7*2 & 74 Fore

from

the

by

us.

Rosaosaion given

Also, a Krout Office in IJan*on Block,
H. J. LIBBKY k CO.
janldtf

Let.

CTo

Uou«« 4S Winter street. Apply at St Middle street.
1. P KAURIN'GTON.
Jans dtf

For Sale.

A Houle and Lot of Land,on the corner ot
Washington and Munroe streeta, lorty-twu
a li"
Ya-i.ing! it *trrt!, and nlnety-serea
-toot on Munroe street.
/Vice oac tkousanU
• lullare.
Payments to suit the purchaser. Apply at
IS<1 Spring street.
dec2S Jwla-

To Lei.

Sugar, KIolaiMes, Tea*,

100

a
*x«

5°jarfl dfi^’

HOv6 d&wis3m

fit HE room, over the sure of the subscriber, corner
I of Kore and Exchange streeta. now occupied by
Stephen Berry as a printing office. Possession (Ivon
1st of January. Apply to
dccg»4tl
BENJ. FOGG.
__

For Sale

or

t* Let.

anil Lot corner of Congress and
recently occupied by Mr.

HOUSE
Streets,

Chadwick.

JOHN C. PROCTOR,

dec21* tf

St.

Tempi#

Samnal

Inonireof

Lima Street.

STATE

OF

MAINE.

CFiiail.
Trapper-

in

WEEKS k CO..
St., corner Franklin.

V

at No. 172' Fore street, Third and Fourth stone-,
where with increased facilities he is prepared to execute EVER Y DESCRIPl ION OF PRINTING, in
the neatest manner.
jau8 d3w

TIIK

Commercial Street,
Oorner Portland Pier.

on

subscriber at Harrison, and shall be re*LEO PEIRCE.

C.TOPFAN, 16 Blacks tone street, Boston.

ROTiCC.

to

PS** t*» the

IKON cau.

Okkick Grand Trunk U. W. Co., i
Pout lax u, January 1. l<04.
)
Interest, due this day, on the Dererrcd R.-nt
Scrip issued to the shareholders ot the Atlantic
k St. Lawrence Railroad Company, will be paid ut
this office on and after this date.
1 tie stockholders who have not received their
scrip, are particularly requested to call and take it.
Oil AS. K BARRETT.
for <4. T. R. W. Co.
jau2 codis& u 2w

REMOVAL.

Lost.
of

Portland several small KEY'S
IJP^heeitr
ring. 1 he finder will pleaMi forward them by

conve-

Maine Historical Society.
SPECIAL MEETING of the Maine Historical
Society for the purpose of receh in&commuui! cations and reading papers pertaining t<“he design
For Cough** Col<l« Hint l'on«niupiioia.
of this Society, will Do held in the Court House, at
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the most | Augusta, ou
rpUE
1. highly approved medicine ever discovered. It
Wednesday, January 27, 1804,
has stooil the bmt of all text*. Time, having had an
at 2 o’cloek in the atternoon nud at 7 in the
evening,
unprecedented sale of nearly forty yen*. It is
and will bo open to the public.
recommended
by our best physicians, our most emiEDWARD BALLARD, Secretary.
nent citizens, the Press, the Trade, in tact by all
Brunsw ick, Jau. Pi, 1WJ4.
who know it. For certideate*, which can be given
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle.
The proprietors w ill cheerfully rotund the
Roiiioval.
money ii
not ent rely satisfactory. Price {JO cents and 1*: the
large bottle* much the cheapest, tie cor, rut to f/et
the genuine, which is prepared only by REED, CU TSTEPHEN BERRY. Book and Job Printer,
TER k CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold in
Has removed his office across Fere St., into the
Portland by dealers generally.
dec# i.-ddm
Ill’ll AN 11 LOCK! foot of Fxeh.tugt* St.,

ice

Jau7 dtf

ACRES oftlie beatol land,weHwoodSEVENTY'
ed and watered. Buildings good and

it* own Soap from waste
cost of only four cents per

I

Boies,

Portland Street, Portland.

For Sale.

LYE.
EcoKo.ii v:

arc troubled with-till Joint-, weak backs, and variFOR BOYS’AND HEN’S WEAR.
ous olherdifliculttcg, (lie direct cau«c of w
hich, is
uiue cages out of
I. tho effect of pobtououa drug,
Large varieties of Table Linen*, Toweling* Linen j can berwttored to teu,
n .tural strength and vigor by the
Cambric Handkerchief?, and tine Merino Ladies'
use of from live to eight Baths.
Black Host* ju.-t received.
Office hours from S o'clock a. x. to 1 r K
II
6; and 7 t# ! r. *.
Consultation Free.
lyUisedt

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!

"W"anted.!
Mecouil-Iland Candle

janl

Every family can make

LADIES

a lot of Cloths and Beavers for
Cloaks,
which are bold by the yard, cut and made
up into
the mo*! fashiouabto styles, at the lowest

street,
janS

OK CONCENTRATED

Ni:w GOODS !

Who have cold bandi* aud feet; vsR stomachs
lame aud weak back**; nervous aud sick
headache;
dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and constipation or the bowel-*; pain in tbe side
and back; leucorrhcea, (or whites);
falling of the
womb with iuternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
all that long traiu os diseases will find iu Electricity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, aud ail of those long line
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity Is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufierer
to the % igor ol health.
V have an Kteclro-C’irmical
Apparatus for

at 8 o’clock.

SAPOSflFIER,

youth;

Received from New York doily.

gre**

small capital, will
their advantage to call at 229 ConNew City Building.
tf

near

At No. So

Maxaokrp-Mr. J. IT. Barborick. 3Ir. J.B RaekMr. TV 11. Phillips, Mr.G. II True, 3ir. M.

to

WautcS.

\JEN'out of employ, having a
lvl rind it for

Ball I

j lyft,

Dancing

* roll of BANK BILLS,
one hundred and sixty dolThe tinder will be suitably rewarded, and congreat favor on a poor man. by leaving it with
JOHN SULLIVAN, \ork street, or at this office,
jaull dl w

iar».
ter a

BCall,

Novelty

j during

Portland and vicinity,
city four month*. During that time we have treatee
a large number of pstiouts with wouderfu!
siicces*.

Street,

CARROLL’S NEW

.Honey Lost.

Commencing TUESDAY EVENING, January 6th,
1884, and continuing erery TuestUiy Evening lollowing, closing with a

Grand

a*

Dec 2Sth,
SATURDAY,
amounting to about

o’clock.

Lnncaator

DTtUW,

IVIedical Electrician,

Office,

The Subscribers have removed

at 8

eommeuc*1

Sulo-muii In a Whole**!*
that i* acquainted with the
Stat* of Maine.
STEPHENSON. BOYCE A CO.,
d3t
No. 9 Franklin Street, Bocton, M*4«.

jab 12

The Managers of the Union Assembles beg
leave to return their sincere thanks for pad
favors, and would announce that, at the request of many friend**, they will give another
[Course of SIX ASSEMBLIES at

Lowell k Si nter’’*, Exchange street. Ah orders
left there will b«promptly attended to.
ALBERT DIKWANt.ER, Florist.
jan6 cod im

YOl’Xti MAN

2JL Millinery IImw,
HUlitwry trade in the

1MOY a**hi:tirlik».

lully arranged anil mid** to order at my establishment, corner ot North aud Montreal streets.
Munjoy Hill. Bc<itieN may always hr* found at

TO

to

Wanted.

Prank Hanson,
Mrs. Carle.
Course. -SI 60.

MUSIC BY CHANDLER.

Cut

j

A good canvasser wanted in every town
f ItU introduce* the universal clothes
wringer, which
JL sells rapidly whenever offered; every family
will have oue. It is the only wringer with the
patent
coe-wheel regulator, which positively prevents the
rolls from breaking or twisting on the shaft. Liberal
inducements offered au.i exclusive sale given.
UKO. U. HOOD, Ageut,
42 Water 8t Boeton.
janl2 dlw

A

For the

anti

Hall.

Win. E. Smith,
S. A. Nash.
P. Reed,

Humphrey,

Mrs.

not trade at a
where they can buy a« (heap
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the
f
la/j
as in New York or Boston, null where
they can purleap with joy, end move with the agility and clastiachase CUV COODd on tlie mo-t reasonable terms?
the heated brain is cooled; the fro.-t! By of
Those who have Riven Hu m a trial usually come
bilten limb* restored, the uncouth deformities reback again and remain stainiiiiy customers
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
thereby
abowin*, conclusively that a lair and houurable
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to bear and
treatment is by them highly appreclSted.
the palsied torm to move upright; the blemishes of
S youth art obliterated; the accident* of mature lile
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

dec4 dtf

7, 1864,

Tiio*. F. Cummisos,
BLAXCH ARt>

John Curtis,

WREATHS AND CROSSES, ta*te-

1^1

70)

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

WANTS. LOST,FOUND

SIX

ments

of

Hats;

and
Boquets
SERAI.

ZUNDER,

forget to look at them if you want to
great variety, at the Middle street

Jan.

of

Tickets may be bad of the Committee of Arrange-

dccl2-4wedis

:

Lot of Bed Blankets

series

a

AleehanieM'

Wear;

Gloves

Ruck

rush to their

No. XI Til DDL E

JS

Spiritual Associate.

THIS Association will give
A LKYLLS, commencing on

Roys’ Skating Caps;

97]

small price than

B I.

At 1-2 part 12, on the pre mises, rear of Hammond
and Fox treats, will be sold a two
story house and
land, lot 70x8). For particulars call on the auctioneer
at bis rooms, Exchange Street, over ihe Ocean Insurance Oilicc.
jau8 dtd

SOCIAL LEVEES

EXCHANGED, ALTERED AND REPAIRED.

(fox » LOCK)

(FOX

t without
reserve, on Friday the lath
of January, at 12 o’clock M
at the Mer7 *
chaote’ Lx change. one undivided half
part of the
lot of l*nd known as the Cathedral lot, bounded
by
Congress, Mountfort and Monument Streets and land
owned by the l>eering beirs, containing about three
acre*.
The* above is one of the most valuable lots of
laud that ha* been offered to the public for a
long
time Apian of the premises may be seen at the

1IALL.

CORNER OF CONGRESS

large one.”

Don't
them iu

K. M. PAT1KN, Auctioneer.
II71LL be «ol

LDYY. HODGKINS,
('. II. PHILLIPS,
R. D. PAGE,

Merchants’ Exchange.

great variety.

Furs Made Vo Order;

American Gold.
\u
.rTenuessn-G’s..

Satinets, Cassimerea,

Valuable Real Estate at Auction.

-AT-

Stock Market.
New York, J«n. 12.
Second Board.—Stocks irregular ami K.*m rally
lower.

| a

$2 .‘0

Music by Chandler's Quadrille Band.
Clothing checked free. Dancing to commence at
8 o'clocc.
jau4-M WAcFtf

Ladies' Fur Gloves!

e

Flannels

'' 111 be aold at auction on Eridnv. the
'*th lnat.,*t St. John, N. B
the Ship
Victoria Keej,
tuna burthen, now
a.vin* In that port she i* well found
:
to
rigging, anchor* and chain.
I o-particular, enquire of VV VI M HEED A SOX
Elliot Block, Bath, Me., cr IVM. M Mr LEAN St.
John. N. B.
Both, Jan. 4th, 18 4.
jat.it id

continuing

RICH,

ut Auction.

A ;L

Aaaembiies

WKDXKSDAY KVEXING,
errry Wtdnrg•

and

It. A.

Collars nud .Hull's!

LADIES’ SKATING CAPS!

fair demand

I> HESS

of Four

Tickets for the Course..

LADIES’ FUR HOODS!

13d; Grain 4d for wheat in bulk and ship*.- bags
\\

a

coarse

janlldtd

Ship

...

a new

Wine Set. Card Rectlvcr*,( locki, Ac Ac
a* the atore uiu.t
!»• raeated on

Ba.epo.itlrc,

-BY-

Molts-e*-steady; by auction, New Orleans 61]®
Freights to Liverpool—a shade firmer; FlonrlOld
«

Still keep up

™'»lr"

Single
Tickets,.’75
"
lor the Gallery,.
2u
To be obtained of the Manager* and at the door."
M A N A O i: R S :

I'lIiLiDKEIX’S

Coflteo—firm.

No. HI Middle

l!, y flood*, Shawl*. Broadcloth*,
Hoaierj. (ilorca.
Thread*, fottnu*, Button*, Ku prmler,, fuller,',
Bru.he*, Not, and letter Paper, Envelope*, l.ubin','
* hi*, Cologne*, ( otnb*, China V .*»■*, l'tat-

day Err nitty.

-WITH-

_

Near the Post

ON

reaerre—

Engine Company’s

COMMKM IXG OX

Fiti'li and River Sable!

by

FEUCHTWANGER &

ja#l2

AT MECHANICS’ KAIL,

JS !

Siberian Squirrel !

2Jin

the

M A X A li KItS.
C.n.TK.TON.
II (i. Snow,
C. St a a forth.
Til KETSoIwaU.
Dincdig to comm, nee at 7»
c'l**jan 12 dlar*

Dry Goods, la lie, Good*. Perlunitrj. I aw, Ac,, at Auction,
B1 E. II. PATTEN.
Wf.lncday. .liimary ISth, at 10 A II at the
corner of Middle rud Plumb
.treat*, without

Will

American Sables!

1 22
l
Oat:;—firmer with a fair demand ; Canada 90® 91
Siaie 91 & 92$c; Western 91$ a* 93.
Beef—very firm; Country mess G00 ® 7 00.
Pork—firmor: moss 20 37 @30 50; old mess 19 31 @
19 5 ». and 23 00 for new;
prime 17 Of) ® 16 50 for old
ami now; prime me?* IS 50 a 20 i-O.
Whiskey—firmer with a lair demand: sales 2900
bbla at 96 tfli 109 for State and Western, chiefly at 98
@ 1 00,
Sugar—stea l) ;
auction, New Orleans a! 114 •«
13j ; Mu covado 12$; Ua\ana 13® 14

Why should

lll'RS-

January BtA,

Sow open

a. m.

time of sale.

widi

o

OCEAN ENGINE CO. No. I

Ilmlson Hay Sables!

9.

Thursday-January
14th,
1)‘o’clock
at

ASSEMBLIES!

Casli,

« II A W

Iu

K

rhurtsuay morning.

for

Capes,

<

Open to the public ou Wednesday morning, at 2
0 etuck, and
may be viewed, day aud evening, until
1 he

A T

13Q

1* L A

Exhibition free.
Tui* collection cuntnin, >oiue flue
original, not I*,
lore exhibited in this
city.

GOODS!

Market.

a

PARTIES!

Tint Second of the above Varti.- n ill take
li’ace at the Ocean Hump. Capa Elizabeth,

Ocean

_

Flour—Statu and Western a shad* firmer with a
moderate demand; Superfine State 6 80
®6 50; Extra do 0 S to ij 99; choice 6 95 ® 7 05; Hound
Hoop
Ohio <45®
Go; choice do 7 70® 9 50; Superfine
" e*t*rn 68«> »/ •> 65; Southern in fair
renuegt; Mixed
to good 7 70 ,<£ 8 10; Fancy and extra 8 15
® lo 75;
Canada firmer; common Extra 6 85 «. 7 00: Extra
good to choice 7 07 g. 8 90.
Wheat—In better request and fully lc higher: Chicago .Spring 1 47$ ® 1 52; MJIwnakie Club 1 50 & l 53;
Amber Milwaukee 152 a 155; Winter Hcd We*,
tern 1 56$ 'tv 1 02; Amber .Michigan 1 624; Western
Mixed 150;. White Western 1 72.
Corn—and heavy; Mixed Western shipping
8,0r<?; NVUite Jersey 124; Yellow do

“It in easier to p;ty

On

—•FOR 8 A LB—

New York, Jan. 12.
sale- at il>c lor miifliiur ui>-

a

0

FEUNAI.D,

FKKNALD.
jau5 d& wtw

PAINTINGS!

AT FREE STREET BLOCK,
U II.I. TA K K

Xorth Carolina.

New York

EUROPEAN

Thursday E veiling, .Ian. 11,

on

IVo. HJ .lliilili« Street.
-t. F,.
A. S.

-OF-

I3ilr,

to which an invitation i« extended to all wl
to enjoy a few hour- i.t
dancing.
•'». eoutiniie.i EVERY I
DAY I.t KMXU, til! fmilicr notice.

sold at lair pricer. Everyexamine cur stock, at

Portland, Jan. 1,1S51.

IXt Ti HC !

OCEAN HOUSE

replenished weekly with the lutcsl and most

iu the market, and will b«
body is invited tocall and

Exchange St
Third anti Final Sale

jaiil2 istd

/'fT®,

..„.

M- BATTEN. An •ioacor—Office 27

L

Association!

Jan.

n

AUCTION SALES.

Rev. HENRY WARD BEECHER.

Stylifcli Gooda

The Releigh Standard says the
people ill
the western comities of North Carolina have I
been deprived of all mail lacilitiea on the
ground of disloyalty to the Confederate Government.

ool—firm with

SON,

the mo.'.i do.-iial»lv *tyies

will manulactun. to order

Olica-p

Newisekx, Jan.

ft/

SIXTH

FURNISHING GOODS
will bo

Library

Wednesday Evening,

OUU STOCK UF

Eleven hundred persons in Newborn have
taken the oath annexed to the President's
amnesty proclamation.
The Times, the new loyal paper here,
says
the people of the State are ripe for a revolt
against the Richmond government.

lands.

under

In tbe most Thorough Manner.

supplying blockade runners with stores and
provisions while on her cruises. Reports sayseveral pilots arc under arrest, and that a
search disclosed a suspicious cargo.
Messrs. Edward Underhill, R. J.
Toplis and
W. H. Doty, arrested at Yonkers on a
charge
of complicity in the contraband trade, have
been released. Mr.Olmslead is still in
custody
Judge Barbour, of the Superior Court, has
decided that the act under which claims were
made against the city in the riot cases is unconstitutional.
The shipments of gold for Europe to-morrow will be apout ¥1,000,000.
Cyrus \\. 1 ield sails for England to-morrow.

Cotton—lirrncr;

rship

Mercantile

Gentlemen & Boys’ Garments,
which

New York, Jan. 12.
The steamer New York, from Bremen via
has
artived.
Halifax,
,
A pilot heat has been seized on
suspicion of

J’ront

artm

-;

ENTE RT AI NMEISTS.

1HVV4.

have this day lormed a Coi
W*te
A i the uasae of

Various Items.

SLEIUll

t

KIBBk

rilllK season for sleigh redes has come, and Mr..las.
X Jordan would inlorui :1m* citizens of Portland
that he is ready with his big sleigh
E N T E KIMMS K
to accommodate parti..* in and out ol towu at short
notice; also school children ou Wednesday and Saturday afternoons. Fare for adults JJocont*. children
15 cents per hour.
ja :8 dlw

HEAD QUARTERS.
Adjctast

G**KRAL'FOfFICH.

I

August*. Jan 8. 1864.
I
GENERAL ORDER No. 2.
Thi'Governor ami Commander iu-CWf hating

oil! Ull
Thomas II. lirassav, of Baugor,
Latvia II Smith, of 1‘nrtlauil.
Johs S. Elliott, of Bath, anti
Edward K Si-ka*. of Rcvklaml.
EsjuitM, to he lit. Aida-dvCaap, amt having com*
missioBcel ea.-lt ol them with the rank wt.ieutsnant
Colonel, they nill be obeyed ami reepecled accordA J. J

ingly.

lit orth rof tl.<- f 'ominamler-itt-Chief.
JOHN L. IIODSDON, A,li t General.

jaul 1 diw

SIVYER &
UeiHTitl

GASCOYNE,

Commission

Mere haul*,

-FOR THE ruai-HASB OF-

FLOOR. GRAIN & PROVISIONS.
FOR

E ISTKRS

MARKETS.

33 1 ISM »i 121 1AIJ STRUTS,
L to whom was referred the petition of “Portland
| and Kennebec Railroad Company,” for permission
i
to construct a Bridge on Danforth street, over the
MILWAUKEE.WiaconaiB.
(opjultu j>ii!p Notice.
crossing of said Railroad, hereby give notice that
C *. 8IWKB.
w. R. D. OA0COYNK.
undersigned have this day formed a copartTKIS FAMOUS SONQ-Ptice !25 Cents, they will meet at Canal Bridge, near the southwest- ! milE
X nership under the name aud style of
ern end of Danforth at ret't, on Friday, the loth
-Rrfer
by prmtision today
of January iust., at three o'clock iu the afternoon,
-POU SALK BVLester Sexton.J. M. Durand A Co., J. A. Benedict
FOSTER A* RISK,
then and there view the premises, and bear all
and
»% Oo.. Wtacotcdn Inranuee Cr. Bank. .V</»ra*l«e ;
j
interested in the same.
lor the purpose of tran-ncting a CORN. FLOUR,
A.UOBIXSON, tto.M KxcSiaiig*'St. {j partiesPer
W. K. Muir, /Jrtroil John Portcous, Portland.
GRAIN, PRO VISION ami COMMISSION BUSIF. It. MESSER, Chairman.
order,
jauldim
edtd
Seat by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price.
at
store
No.
2
NESS,
(Galt Block) Commercial St
janT
(uoai the Grand Trunk Kailua* Depot).
Jan8 d& wlvv
CEO F FOSTER,
K.
of flit* P. F. D.
Notice to Contractors.
8. li. 1.1$ K.
Portland, Jau. 1st, 1954.
1 he Animal Meeting of the Relief AfeCV*t.
dim
PROPOSALS will be rccchcsi by the
jan5
tb* Portland Fire Depart
^Jp9*Z sociation of
nee
!
undersigned until 12 o'clock Saturday .Mil hot.for
be held at the Engineers’t tftce.
c*ef/^>niMit.wtll
erection and completion of a Double Tenement,
—*—on WedreMlajr evening, Janeary 13th. at
|! the
Notice.
wooden Dwelling house, proposed to be built the mi1
NI'HBEU OF MEN to be recruited
7.1 o'clock. f«r the choice of Lnuteea mud the transmIIE aunual meeting ol the Stockholders of the
suing season, ou Pine street, for Messrs. J. A K E.Vaction of other baainean.
fur
X. Mite hi ns Water Potrer and Mill Conij uny will
; DAI.Land \V II. WOODBURY.
l*er order of the President.
be held at the United States Hotel, in Portland, on
Plans, Specifications, Ac may be examined at
Baker’s Independent Cavalry,
J. C. PLKE.SBLK Y, Secretary.
the office of Goo. M. Harding, Architect.
Wednesday, the 27th day ot Jarman iu*t.. at 3} o’Jan. 5th, 1»34.
stationed at Wa.-thiugton. !>. (\
Poiliand,
dtd
clock f. m., for the choice of a Board or Directors
Per order.
Bonn tie* same a? other < 'avalry w»n ice.
for the ensuing year, aud such other Officers t- the
Jan. 11.1804.
Portland.
dlw
Bl.of
Ofltoo-KOX
K, SL»n of
fTP"Recruiting
^t'lt joncrfor Kalo.
lly-laws of the Company require; and for the transK. ULTCHINSoN,
Flag.
action tff such other business
shall legally come
The good Schooner N. H. HALL, If
janl2tf
Eoitlaiiil IHiiinifsictitriiiK Co.
Recruiting Officer.
before them.
IGN AlIl'S SARGEN l. f’lerk.
y< art eld. 133 ton* burthen, well found,
FIN AL dividend of the assets of the Portland
A
Maddas, January 1, 1304.
decSl oodis2w
a
good carrier, and copper-f&steued.
t an he bought at a good bargain, if apManufacturing Co., will be paid to the Stock;
A It K
at the Merchants' Bank, on and after the
lor »ooi», at No. 5 Commercial
j holders
plied
Rye.
loth iust. Per order of the Directors.
C. A. B. MORSE.
\\ harf.
RYK, now latdiug from
Attorney at
RUFUS E. WOOD, Treasurer.
iy *7 Of* BUSHELS aud
4\vd& w
Jan5
for sale bv
4 Oil Sell. Surah,
Portland. Deo. 14.18C3.
Ddlm
St
HU
WALDRON
E,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Nos 4 A 5 Union Wharf.
jauOd&wUu*
and
STEPHEN II. NORTON k CO.,
M. H. D will prosecute suit? in the Supreme Court
It. 8T01Y. Taller. No. 23 Exchange St..
of the United State?; give
BOARS*
speoial attention to pracHouse
Painters,
a'iJ
trainers,
Clasiers,
in
the
will make Up
beat style, (iarment* of all
Hangers,
tice in tin U S. (ourt ol Claim**, ami act for
parties
HOOD CLASS of Boarders can be accomntokinds, and famish tVimmings if required.
> u*
Comer o/ Limt mil Federal Sis., Portland, M,
iug buniue -4 iu anv of the Dep irtmenta of the
dated at ■> India street. Pleasant rooms for
iX
tiatmewti* repaired in the neatest manner at short
(Government.
UTKl’UKK a. NORTON. jtMSttt*
Jan 12 dlm& w2m2
HU T. SUA I'K KTT.
gentlemen aud their wives.
janl2 d3ur*
notice.
janU-d3w

Battle

Wash itujlon.

expensive and exhausting

Important

Cry of Freedom.

I

The Best dm

SEALED

let

AI.MIITKD

I

~M

11.

DUNNEhhi

Law,

Paper

Tailoring
JOHN

Repairing.

fo.tland Wholesale Prices Current.
Lxprossly corrocted for the 1’uehp to Jan. 12,
by Mr. M. N. Rich.

H

would

lb....8M»*

Spruce.13 5^4
bbl.. .Si*3j Hemlock.10# W
100..«5 «40c Box .Sirk*,(pine) 65 #70o
Clapb'da, 8ext..*14 @16

Retail

The business will
*ud style of

#2*

.86*

66

u,1 'Cuba clayed...
4iGj,j0
do.
do. tart”. 38@40
Manilla....lUftln; do. Muscovado”. 50a
53

m

2.13

2.20
2.35
2.56

0.06
8.22
8.80

3.>*5

P.

9.90
9.40
16.00
10.15

3.90
3.38
8 66

do
do
do

7.12
7.17
7.24

j

Portland, Jan. 1. 186*.

OitUnm.

Hal

Alcohol.185* 1 9? Linse«*d.#160#'1 62
56
Fluid.1 65 ®20' Boiled.1 56# l 26
Lard Oil.120@1
Saltpetre.12 @26 Olive
Oil.200@230
Vitriol.16 *10

daily

moM0’68dly

Jan6 rtiw*

N

jv ember,

MORSE,Sup't.

Commencing: Nov. O,

P il'd ext. do.
.16
Pork, extra clear.231

77

GRIND

TRUNK

ao.

liiDnaor..

mme.

do. Scaled phx .38 546r
do. No. 1.5F)a*l5
Mackerel
bbl.,

wti

qu

n,

in.

\y

Cheap M

I

ordained bp the Mayor, Aldermen, and Comrton Council eg the. City of Portland, in City Council attemb/ed, an follows:—
M.<
1. The Superintendent of Burial#, under the
direction of the Committee on Cemeteries and Public
(•round?, shall have charge and control of the K
•riving Tomb in Evergreen Cemetery, and it shall
be his duty to take cart that said Tomb is well secured by locks and bolts, and to kt*ep a record of the
name, age and residence of each deceased person w ho
may be placed in »aid tomb, the time when so deposiuwi, and the time of their removal and place of

1

ns.

slab*, edging*,

oak

dec7tf

RAILWAY

Lamb.

Up

PORTLAND,

J«u6d2w

American and

do

SOLICITOR

choice-89 @5*4

I

common.

an

Glasgow

Vnr ninlt*

‘•'urniturc.S3 @ 3}
’oach.

u

l)amar.2j& 4$
Wool.

u'Icccc.55860
Pulled.
KxcBh •» iff.
London— 60 d.

m

S»35hRSEi immediately

Tram

8166$

do. slaughter. .36 (5 42
Amer. Calfskins. .83 510'
81'tcr Wax Loath.21 * 28

Expressly cosreeted for the Prep* to'Jan 13, by
M. N. Rich.

Price
Inches.
"
41
Heavy Sheetings. 37.37$
36.28 .% 85
Fine
40.30

♦«

"

Light

"

Shirting.27
r.I-EACHKI)

8

1*$

to 30....

Good Bleached Sheeting.36.30

.9-8.32$
.5-4.37$

•-•88- .25

Mediant

20

Shirting.27 to 32.

—

13

@ 32$
8r.
40

<r

(«

2“

Drilling.8?.40,
.80.82j

Medium

4,
Heavy CoHen Flannels.424
**
27}
Medium

*
tv

46

^

86

8MUTING.

HTRIPED

Heavy Striped Shirting.30.37$
......27.32$
••

25

.27

*•

3'$

'k

FLANNELS.

COTTON

Medium

®

■,**}

40
85

%

274

Heavy Ticking.40
Medium
...32$
COTTON A

10
I! avy Denims....
.26
i£e iima

& 67$ |

3!
•!

€ A II I \ E. T

80

mill'. Fubscriber, being Impressed with tho great
1. excellence of th'-se Instrument':, and their adaptation either for small churches, vestry*, or parlors,
oil
them for sale to the citizens of Portland and

80

a

60 H lb

bleart*ed..

66
00

;«? 100
@ 1O0

WOOLEN GOODS.

Kentucky Jean*.40
.,

.00

....76
Union Meltons
All Wool do.87$
Casimere*.86
Black Union
Black all wool Cassimeres.1 10
Black Doeskins..I 10
Fancy Doeskins..• P6
German Black Doeskins.1 60
German Broadcloths. 2 00
Overcoming, all wool 6 4.2 60
union 6-4.2 00

Repellant.

62$

ty

75
80

a

a-

112$
100

e

«
1 374
'$•> 1 37$
A 2 25
« 2 '*0
ig| 5 01'
*/ 6 06
«
8 00
1
'r»
1 K’i
6-i.

WOOL

VLARNEL*.

Bine Mixed Twilled Flannel*. 45
'*
.45

Scarlet
Blue

White, plain.
Printed

•*

•'

.4,$

a) 65
(»j

66

51{

.46

.** W

.45

%

«

ae

I

i

ahinct

price*.

II. S. EDWARDS,
No. »40 1-2 etewart’i Block, Congieue 8t
deco dtt
v

every

WEDNES-

n

IWII

R E 3vl
I

mi w

mu....

pJV

—AND—

DESIGNS.

-A- Xj

ao-l
dtftepM

Book Card & Fanov Printing

Not. &4

Needles and

FLATLY EXECUTED

...»

1QU
-I

Street.

street,
Boston, Nov. 6. 1883

Kkvkubnckb.Drs.bAt'OM and Bresli*.

MOTT.

[Physician & Surgeon,
Ho

tf

COURT STREE r.corner of

Dr. J. H. HEXED
j

ward,bouton,

/ i- consulted
daily from 10 until 2, and from 0
to 8 iu the evening, on all disease* of the Urinary
and Ccnital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humors
of all kinds, Sores, l leers and Eruptions. Female
Complaint*, Ac. An experience of over twenty
extensive practice enables Dr. M. to euro all
the moot difficult
Medicines entirely vegeta-

Hair
t

Trimmings always

on

J. A. DAVIS A

band

PLASTER 1

d3m

tO.,

Commission Merchants.
For

SHERRYj
Uniter and Wig ITIaker,

Sry“Separate

room

Ta flub* at* tea
tame

nr

mare, all to the

office, each.
post
a free
to the

And

?opy

tt.&O
getter up of the club.

Notwithstanding the great increase of *ize in
the Weekly edition of the Pais*, e*|uttl to oO
per
rent., no addition is made to the
subscription
but iu congeqaeoc* of the increase*! exI price;
i>en»e, an*! the high rates of nearly all article*
:j
used in the manufacture of a newspaper, we shall
•
V»e obliged to adhere rigidly to the above termst
Advertisements, not objectionable in charar|; ter, noilicited for the Daily. Legal notices, and
a limited number of buxine** advertisements,
will be inserted in the Weekly.

:

X. A. FOSTER A

the purchase of

IVrtlam*, Jan, 1, lbb4.

Co., Propsiltoxs.

Weekly papers in the State rectiring
FOR EASTERN MARKETS.
a marked copy nt the above prospectus, that will
220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis j publish so much as they find not erased, three
insertions, directing attention to the same edilv84 South Water St., Chicago, 111
| nally,and sending a marked copy to this office,
U'm
shall
be entitled to an even exchange with, the Dai•
•eptS2
j
ly Press, for one year.

for Ladles' and Children’s Hair

Cutting.
A good stock of Wigs. Half-Wigs. Hand*, Braid*,
Curls, Prixetta, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
Je22’S3dly
| Ac., constantly on hand.

Sootoli Canvas,

MARINE
Kailwity

:

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

No. 13 Market Square,Port' 'net, (up stairs.)

Made from (he pure tost earns yf Cermont.

-FOE SALE BT-

4 luiiii* and Track Irons

mOK undersigned has been appointed Agent for
years'
1
the-ule of Murine Railway and other Chains
in the United Stales ami British North America.man*
|
ole.
AdvickFbkk.
;
ufactored
by HtKRT Wood A Co., of Liverpool,
Mrs. M., who ia thoroughly rented in the afflictive
Great Hritaiu. and is now prepared to recetve orders
maladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies.
for Marine Railway Chains, made to order and to
|
PatientsfUrnlahed with board aud ’experienced
with the .Sprocket wheel to match, and war*
j> pattern,
i nurses.
ranted to tit. These chains are made of an iron peBoston, April28, IMS.
eodlv
! ouliarlv suited to this purpose, which, by actual test,
i shows Us average breaking strain to bo’ 86 tons per
A rpi etn. Hi r.ii <.
inch of sectional area. Parties wishing good and reliable chains will do well to examine those in actual
Insurance
Comuni.v
insure
rriHE Maine
again«t
service.
X los* or damage by Fire. Buildings, MerchanMurine RailwayTrack irons are drilled with the
h*
on
term*
aj
favorable
it
can
dize and Furniture,
SAJI’L X. BEAL * CO.,
b< done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued
| countersunk holes a ml the Holts to match; also,
i Spikes of all kinds, Screw Bolts, Lag Scre ws,and all
fur One, Three, or Five years
No. 6 Commercial Wharf,
kinds of forging done to order, ana of quality and
J.L. CUTLER, President.
J.H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.
quantity to suit.
Are now ready fh furnish the beat iiuality of
Mr. C. feels confident he can supply the above articles on as favorable terms as can be obtained elseEDWARD SHAW-Agent,
Gronud Plaater—at wholesale or retail,
where. Address HORACE 1. CRANDALL,
Sub-marine Engineer,
in lot* to suit cuttoinera.
No. 102 Middle Street.
N»w Bbdfoad, Mas*
declDdSwfcwdw'JT
JaalO'UdliWU*
oclJeodly

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

nov12

Middle Street.

JOHN F.

BOXES Havana fBrown Sugar, [w-r ’rig
Speedway, now landing and for sale by
CHASE BROTHERS A CO.,
VVidgnry'M Wharf.
Die. jroua C.

any manufacturer of matches in New Kngpaid by By am. Carleton k Co., of Boston,
and they pay more than all others combined.
At wholesale in Portland by N I VU HINTON
187 Fore

AT THC OFFIOF OF THE PRESS,

maiisi,

HAVING

CO.,

melilfttf

deflM

disposed of his entire interest in his
Office to Dr. S.C FERNALD, would cheerfully
reccommend him to his former patients and the publio. Dr. Perm alp, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Base,"
and all other methods known to the profession.
tf
Portland. May 26.1863.

untl 56

WEEKLY PRESS.
Single ropy, aae year, invariably
iaudvnace
...
«£.(><»
Far six month*.
1.00
To flab* of tour or mare, all to the
same post office, each.
1.15

IXTERXAL TAXES—The largest Revenue Tax i

paid by

land is

AGENTS,

Bov Sugars.

Portland, May 26,1863.

*

rata.

CAUTION.
In consequence of the high reputation our Matchhave obtained, numbers of persons are selling an
article of inferior quality, and eveu &«».<<* eu>m«/n to
use our trade marks.
In order to avoid any occurrence of the kind hereafter, all of our matches will
have printed on the wrappers, "Manufactured by
BY AM, CARLTON k CO”

!

TItlJE

dailyTress.
Slagle copy, one year..17.00
For strictly advance payment-*, a di^conut of owe
iHollar is allowed; if paid’ within six months, iMg
cents discounted. Trie© for three or six month.' tro

es

novlTaSm*

WOODMAN,

PORTLAND. ME.

TERMS OF S1/BSFH1PTIOV.

mtchss.

SEWING MACHINES!

Agent,
FORK STREET,

AM, CARLTON & CO.,

Bern* th» l»r*»«t anJ oldttt □unufmvlnrrr- of Friotion Matches in this country, dealers, shipper*, sea
captains and consumers, can always rely on a good
article, and the only match that has withstood the
test of years in every climate.
%• Always on hand and packed at short notice
for shipment, Card. Muck. Parlor or Water-Proof,
Wood and Paper Box, and the celebrated bvaru

<

S I IV tt E R’S

MOltRICL,

—

Nos. 92.94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend St.

BY PKRUIASIOlt TO

; J T. Patten, Rath.

—

—

\f AHUFACTUEKKS OF FRICTION
IvA M ATI'H ES, have removed from Union *t.
to their large building recently erected.

Pres’t Wood*, Jos. McKeen, Esq., Bowdoin College; Rev. Frederic Gardiner, Gardiner; Hon. B.C.
! Bailey, Oliver Moses, Esq., John llayden, Esq., Col.

WASTED BV F. JOSES.

MOSES

BY

terms.

QUALITY BARLEY

mn ii

CAW.

Mitldl

Plan*. Estimates and Specifications for
Public Building*, Stores, Town aud Country
| Villa*, Cottages, Ac.. Ac.
Detail Drawing* furnished, or Superintendence in
any part of the State, when required, on reasonable
RXrcnS

c2.r»,iHK> Bushels

G. FERNALD,

170

•

BEST

P.nlxnJ. Me.

Aroliitoct,
No. 137 1-2 Middle Street.

mayll dtf

removed hi* residence to J\7>. 37 ZMltirtle
corner of Franklin street.
a* heretofore, Xo. 115 Exchange Street, in
Noble’s block, up stair*. Office hours from 9 to 10
A. M.t from 2 to 3, and from 8to 9 o'clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in conuection with geueral
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OF
FbMALES.
or31

No.

FURNISHING GOODS.
130
Eicl’auge Street,

128 Ai

•

)«23tf

CO.,

invalid Sffoml Hand Furniture,

HAS
Street,
Office

DR. S.

!

——DBALKKft lH-

DR. NEWTON

A

C.nuitrclal Sired.*

F. Jrl. FASSETT,

JOHN CROCKETT &

Shippers are requested to *end their freight to the
steamers a*early as 3 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY k FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL * CO., No. 36 West Street,
New York
Dec. 6.16*73.
dtf
-irimi

HEAD OF MERRILL’S W1IARF,

Present*.

declu dim

John.

Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
high praise it has received, and far superior to
everything of its class 1 have seen. 1 take pleasure
in commending it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Porte, to w hich it is a
fine complement, from its eapacitv for rendering
much delightful music, sacred, st cular, classic and
popular, to which the Piano is not adapted.”
OOimUALK.
New York, 2SM Sept., 1868.
Them? Instruments may be found at the Music
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturer*'

Portlaud,

IX-

Corn, Flour and Grain,
be

No. 105 Witlille Sired, 1‘ortlnml.

Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath. Augusta, Last port and St.

The manufacturers have the written testimony of
over a hundred of the best organist* and Musicians,
both foreign and native, to the effect that they are
superior lo any hi truments of tho kind that they
have ever seen. Among the testi ronials of such as
Thalberg. Morgan aud Xundel, is the following from
GottAchalk
“ttMKUft. M a son k Havi.in:—I congratulate
you on the inti eduction of a new Musical Instru■Mttt long wasted, And sure t-> ftad it* wav ii.to
every household of ta*te aud refinement that cau
Your

follows:
Lhivo Browns Wharf.

dtf

DXALXBt

—

at

—

ALBERT WEBB A CO*

Styles Skates,
gentlemen—Jnat

-I .INK.

DAY, end SATURDAY, at 1 1*. M.. and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
These veseels are Htted
up with fine accommodation 8
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between "New York
and Maine. Passage 97,00, including Fare and State

viuiuity.

afford its moderate expense.

iYew

and their ft Hines*. for ladle? and
things for Christina-and New Year’s
Pit a-e call aud examine.

The splendid and fast Steamships
“LOCUST POINICapt. Willett,
and “POTOMAC.” Captain Shkuwood, will,until further notice, run

OKU AiVS.

the

every 960ft additional value.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

SEMI WEEKLY

Portland, July 30,1868

Of every variety and style.
A nice assortment of RETICULES. SCHOOL
SATCHELS, MONEY TRUNKS,Ac. Alfoaicfcot
lot of

Literary, Scientific. Agricultural and Edurational character. Historical and R|.
•.graphical sketches Sketches ol
Travel, Notices of New Die.
coverie*, Invention*, Ac.
Tales and Poetry original and selected will

tf

Pillrji,

are now

open for the accommodation of the public.
1 ho proprietor i« prepared to supply his former
customers aud all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description,' executed in the b««t manner and at reasonable price*.
Particular attention given to copying.
A. 8. DAY IS, Proprietor.

Trunks, Valises & Travelling Bags

Yaraiahed at

and

NOTICE.

IRA WINN, Agent,
Is!o.
Union St.,

Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street,
THE
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
with all the lat««t

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Forflam! and New York Steamers

Mason & Hamlin’s

possibly

pa.**engcr for

Feb. 18,1562.

Janfteodly

17
21
19

Warp.9-ic pjb

Wicking unbleached.

**

one

inventor!* that

32$

&C.

Batting.20
Wadding...46 (ft

assuring

46

—27$

WADDING

hesitation in

v

CRASH.

Satinet-

on

SHORT
Mar 2». 1S03.

receive proper attention.
HOUSES,
Both paja-rs— the Daily and the
price, from 210001c 2S000.
Weekly
100 HOUSE LOTS, at price.from *2"Vto 23000.
will be largely devoted, as heretofore, to the dis2,000,000 fret of FLATS.
cussion
of the great principles which underlie
l.Oflp.000 fret of LAND.
our free institutions, and will give a
2 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street
g -aerons
and whole souled sttpjiort to all the measures
MOSES GOULD,74 MiddlcSt.,
necessary to put down rebellion, to overthrow
>oe27dtf
Ur Sriia.,
disloyalty in all it* forms, and to re-establish the
: authority of the
Constitution, the laws, and the
constitutionaladuiinistration of the government,
every foot of our common domain.
jI over
On the great queetioasof Progre-s,
Humanity,
11
Liberty and Equal Rights, being forced upon
I» prepared to ftirniib
he attention of the uatiou by the crisis
through
which our institutions and our constitutional
STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,
Government arc now passing, the Psiws will utter no equivocal Toioe ami occupy no doubtfhi
of varioiu ii«« and pattern,,
position. The emancipation of those held in
StMB Pipf utl Fiitura, Sill kahof, Shaftias,
if, bonds before the rebellion the death of slavery
that Liberty and the Nation may live
will find
Liuht Housa Work of all descriptions, and all
the Press neither hesitatiug nor reserved in its
kinds of work required in building
FoMTIVU ATlOKtf.
advocacy and support.
In a word, the Press will stand by the govIron Stair* and other Architect ura I Work*
ernment under all contingencies, aud defend
Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with
and supjK.rt those who labor to maintain its inGas and Steam in the best manuer.
tegrity and honor; and it will be. as it has been
heretofore, the uncompromising foe of all rebels
In connection with the above is an Iron 1 oundry,
aud rebel sympathisers, without respect to their
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which tha
attention of Machinists. Millwright*.and Miip-Buildlocality or iiositioa.
ers is invited—and all kinds ot Castings furnished
In the political campaign to be fought before
at short notice.
the close of theyear ltstM, the Press will lie found
MT" order* for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and
acting with loyal Union meu, iriespective of anecll
ForgiHgs, promptly executed.
tecedents, aud op|M.sing all disloyal men, on
mutter from what stock they may have descended.
Its course for the last year and u half may be
Removal.
taken as an indicatiouof w bat it proposes for the
future.
20

Ke-opeucd.

jFL. DURAN ;
>

A FILL MARINE LIST,
and besides the discussion of the great
living issues of the day, it will contain a
variety of miscellaneous matter, embracing articles of a

(R1AT CHUC1 FOB IAMAIXS UF0R1 HI K1SII

Stamps.

Improvements,

ports,

PLea.1 Estate,
INVESTMENTS !

BEST!

THE

MUpplh-d

I*. M.

Cabin...91.50
Deck. 1.36

Portland.

CLXATXX

NATH’L J. MILLER. Collector.

Jyft’ttdly.

Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 950 in value, and that personal. unlees notice is given and paid lor at the rate of

CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patent*.

^

Crash.12; % lei

••

|
i

3<$

DELAINE.

DeLaiue*.

no

C hicago, Illinois.

liKFBRKNCEa—Messrs. Maynard A Sons: IT A W
Chickering; C. II. Cummings A Co.; S.G.Bowdlear
A Co.; Charles A. Stone: Uallett. I)avin A Co., of
Boston, Mas?. Cn bier Elliot Bank.Bo ton. J.N.
Bacon, I>q., ^t-bideiit Newton Bank, .fewton. C.
B. Coffin : Warren Ellis A Sons, New York City

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
•very Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

of the most capalleand
whom I have bud ofli

Ute Commissioner of Patents.
“Mr. R. H. Eddy has made fbr me THIRTEEN apon
all
but
owe of which patents have been
plications,
granted, and that Is uou> pending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on hi* part
leads me to recommend all inventors to apply to him
to procure their patent*, a* they may be sure of havIngth e most faithful attention bestowed on their
casei*.aud at very roa*ouableehirges.”
JOHN TAGGART.
Dnringeight months, the subscriber, iu course ot
his large practice, made on ttrice rejected appliestions, 81XTEEN A PPKALR, EV ER Y <)N F. of which
was decided in hisf*cor,Vy the Commissioner ot
K. H. EDDY
Prlenta-

AND PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics.16
Rest Print*.19
.1”
Medium

Cotton
Cotton
< otton

;

46

@

DENIES,

BATTING,

|

D E**.

Heavy double and twist. 65

CAMBRICS

“1 have

a* ono

p.o. Box 171.

England, and is considerably larger than
the New York quartos. It contains the news of
the 'lay by mail and
telegraph, has a largk
army coRREsroxnrxtE,
gives full market re-

manner.

CP*i',raiture Made, Repaired

THIS

generally.

Will, until further notice, run an
follows:
Leave Atlantio Wharf, Portland,

at 5 o’clock
Friday,
Pare in

I

Office having toen made a depository of
Revenue Stamps, the public will to supplied at
thafollowring rates:
I.*** than SCO at par.
£60 to £1000. 4 percent. di«oount.
(1000 and upwards, u per cent, discount.

every

they cannot employ a person more compete*t and
I trustirorthtt, and more capable of putting their application*1 in a form to secure for them an early and
favorable consideration at the Patent Office."
EDMUND BURKE,

;

TICKING.

Mr.

oil!intercourse."

27$

°
"

DRILLING.

Heavy

Eddy
regard
tuoeessful practitioners with
“I

Internal Revenue

The Largest Paper in the State,
not exceeded in sixe
andjs
by any political paper
**' 'v,‘w

Book and Show Case* made to order.

at Law, I

VATBAI

paper which will ever be found a lively, vigand welcome visiter in their fireside circles
It h is been increased in >is» a fractionorer thirty per rent., and is now

as a

orous

.pton.

to do all kinds of

117 Middle Street.

SWEAT.

M,

l.t

a

M Exchangee Street,
roRTLAXD, July 17tb, 1803.

Particular attention given to shipping b? quickest
aud cheapest routes. No. 1C2 SOUTH WATER ST.

THE STEAMERS

TESTIMONIALS

MEETING.

t.O

no.I dtf

IJIOHT.

CABINET JOBprepared
in prompt and satisfactory
ISBING

PORTLAND.

|

D.

AND UPHOLSTERER,
Ho. 51 Union Street,

SWEAT & CLEAVES,
OFFICE

binding, ia confidently coin mended to the
Loyal Families of Maine,

CABINET MAKER

nov2fi

Attorneys aud Counsellors

column**, convenient for nre.>ervation and

I

F. M. CARSLEY,

F. A. HOWARD.

OF

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal
jt.m'Wm

•

with neatness and despatch.

Double

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,
yyJ weekly, a liurge quarto, containing forty-

j

Butter, Eggs, Bran*, Potato?*, Ac.
No. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Me.

usnally

TTndf'r Lancaster Hall.

LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

Portland and Boston Line.

L

done

|

Commission

—culu. m—

T BK BEAT !

a>* a general assortment of articles
a tir«*t class Stove Warehouse.

Produce aud

MERCHANTS,

Dome and VictorFurnaceB
CAN

well
kept in

J. W. SYKES,
Purchaser lor Eastern Account

Liverpool

BTo he succeeded by tbo steamship HIBERNIAN,
on the 2Cd of Januaiy.
decld

beyond

6-4_37$ @ 42$
32*
37.28
«
2*
S».21

•<

.*

Medium

and

(aoeoidiug to accommodation; 9*76to$8o;
Payable in gold or its equivalent.
or Parage apply to
II. A A. ALLAN,
No. 5 Grand Trunk Railroad Pasaengci Depot.

taining patent*.
All necev>ity ot a journey to Washington, to procure a patent, ami the usual great delay there, are
here saved inventors.

8f.

a

Londonderry, Glasgow

For Froirht

upwardsoftwen
Patents, in tho Unit-

Spiral,

after the arrival of flic

previous day from Montreal.

Steerage, 93ft.

library

COTTON GOODS.

to

—(’chin

professional

Portland lirv Uoodn Market.

••

ot the

Passage

FROST,

Having a responsible Agent in Washington, will
procure Tensions, Bounty, Trite Money, and ail
A new < Vtfo/o.7uc.containing cuts and descriptions
claims against the (i over nment.
o! many new Machines not before shown in their
!
iny2dtf
book, with directions for putting up, working, Ac.,
and other uselul information, i'now in pres*, and
when completed will be t»ent to any of the craft who
Officeof Collector of Internal Revenue,
will fUrni.-h their address.
K. HOE A CO..
first Collection l'Hstrict t\f State of Maine,
uov3dl&w
New York and Boston. Mass

The eteamship BOHEMIAN, Cart.
Borland, will call from this port lor
Liverpool, ou MATER DAY, Jan. 16

.*•

^

Bay State,

ALL K1XDS OF JOB WORK

Hand and Card Tree *?, Hydraulic Preface with
wrought-1 rowoy Under* Standing Preset.* of various
kinds, Chases, Furniture, Cases, Stands, Bras? Rule,
Composing Stick., aud every article connected with
the r.rt? of
Letter-pre*«,Copperplate and Lithographic Printing, Bookbinding, stereotyping and Electrotyping, always on hand or turuisficd at short notice.

Londonderry,
Liverpool.

—

_

THE VICTOR OAS BURNER !

$ Columbia

and

THE DAILY PRESS

appointed an undertaker, with all tho
legal rights and privileges to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent has. aud is now ready
to attend to that duty in the most careful manner.

Fur hmtlnx the b»»t ia the market.

PBIXTIKG MACHINES,
Bed and Platen Book& Job Printing Preasos,
[ Adame* Patent,)

RETCRX TICKETS GRAXTED AT REDUCED
RATES.

immeasurably*«u-

«j82c

72

manufacture-

:

most

the

j Banner, ( nion Cook,
nntl Harp.
J

Boston,Ma.'g.

Single
TilEsubscribers
Cylinder aud Type-Revolving

to

and

torie*—(M Droome, Sheriff
#f*.,W. Y., and on Foundry at.,

fovnl

Country

as

NEW YORK.

M’fa<

i
i

!

|
j

CALMER & CO..
Boston, Mas*.

29 aud 31 Gold Street

NEW FUNERAL OAR.
subscriber
respectfully begs leave to inform tht- citizens «>t Furl land and vicinity that
THE
he has tn-en

-also-

W arehouse,

CARRYING THE CANADIAN fc 17.6.MAILS.

Passengers

to

Lozenges
Candies*
Honey*
Figs,
Dates,

oct9 dtf

A large assortment of OTHER COOK STOVES,
too well known to need any recommendation, such

PRINTERS &■ BINDERS'

Steamship Co.

Booked

Apply

Fruit!

i

j

a«

STEAMBOATS.

ed Stale-; also in Great Britain. France, and other
foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds,
Alignments,and all Paper* or Drawings for Patents,
executi d on liberal tonus, and with despatch.
Remarches made into American or Foreign works, to
determine tho validity or utility of Patent* or Invents u
and legal or other advice rendered in all matters touching the same. Copies of the claims of any
Pateut furni-hed by remitting One Dollar. Assignment* recorded at Washington.
l'he Agency is not only the largest in New F.nglaml. but through it inventors have advantage s for
securing Patents, of ascertaining tlio patentability of
inventions, unsurpassed by. if not
j»erior to, any winch can be offered them elsewhere,
i ite Tcstimoniali* below given prove that none is
MORE SUCCESS* l J. AT THE PATENT OFf ICE
thanthcsubfkcriber; and as SUCCESS IS THE BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he
would add that he lias abundant reanov* to believe,
and can prove, that at no other office of the kind
arc tho charge** for
services so moderate.
Thu immense practice of the subscriber during twenty year* past, ha* «uabled him to accumulate a vast
collection of speciticationb and official decision* rdu.
Ire to patents.
of legal and
These, beside* hi extensive
mechanical works,and full accounts or patent* grantin the United States and Europe, render him able,
question, to offer superior facilities for ob-

Hard, retail.89 @94
Soft, 4* .5®C

octlD wSmtf

oc31 cdtf

Montreal Ocean

\

charge. Very large- number* of
being supplied at the Boston House, 19

Green street.

Ma

of

tu-curc

do. common... 50855
Satuial Leaf. lb« 75 8 «1
Nnw-pounde.66@ 70
W ««H.

...

extensive

■applied
soldier* are

leave Portland and Boston daily.
F KANCL8 t HA.SE. superintendent.

Portland, Oct. 3<‘, 1863.

P

well

and

Olires,
Tobacco,
Sardines,
Cigars*
Candies
all
of
Fancy
description.

hanr»tly

of all the New Ebolawd State®
^“SOLDIERS
without

Freight trains

PATENTS,

practice
AFTER
tj year*,continue* to

'lalflbsbcwt br’d*.70 @75
do. BMd.good.60 @«5

and 2.30

stations.

ii O STQ N

medium. 60 (866
50 o65

do.
do.

ron*

Common ..6 *
Refined.. 6}*
Swede.“ * 8j
Norway ..9 5
Cast Steel.27 530
German Steel—l5 520
English BHfl.6teel.18 520
Soring.11.514
Sbeet I ron. Engl.. 7} « «
6heetlrou,Ru?«ia.22 526
do
Run. iui’t. .15 *17
f*a rd*
.135134
Barrel, 4* IN
K"g8, fc> lb.13*13;
bratkrr.
New York, light .29 (530c
do. md. wU. .31 ® 33
do. heavy.81 ; 0,33*

and 2.31)

a. m.

p. m.

76 Stnt<» Street,oppoMte Kilby Street,

T chncoo.

Ilona.

First Sort, 1868...28 *25 Pafe10’sbest br’d«. 658 Toe

a. m.

P

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.BO a. m. and
6.00 p. m.
Those trains will take and leave passengers at w ay

Late Agent of lr. S Patent Office, Washington
(under the Act of 1887.)

SbeepPelta.Gr'n.l 70*175. Souchong.59 @67

I

r. m.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

LEG,

Patronized by Government*

A CO.,

of such enlarged and generous
proportions that,
while the business of our city shall be better aecommodatcd in its advertising columns, the
genI have a new FUNERAL CAR, such as is we«l aleral news, the varitd interests and
enterprises of
most eutirely in Boston. New York, aud other large
the Mate, and the development of her almost uneities, which I propose to use at the funerals I attend
rivalled natural resources, may receive that deas undertaker, at tho saroe price that other undergree of attention commensurate with their great
takers charge for the city hearse, and nothiur extra
from the old price. The poor always liberally con- ! importance and their claims upon
public arten•idersd by
JA8. M. i/UKRIEK,
; tcntion
thus making a daily pajier
worthy the
Sexton of Ker. Dr. Bhailer's Church.
practical regard of eiery business man in Purt_«SF“Rk*id*wck No. 7 Chapel Stkkiet. Jy&tdftm I land, of every commercial citisen of Maine, and
| of every well-wisher to our vigorous Commouwealth.
KNIGHT Sr

r

s

large

Spruce (ium,
Canary Seed*
Lemon Syrvp,
Cocoa Nats,
Nats, all kinds.
Raisins,

Lemons,
Limes*
Prnnee,
Citron,

Oo.

Stove

a

Domestic

and

Orange*

entirely
pimply

PORTLAND. MB.

« nit

SAWYER.

Exchange Street,

Wholesale and Retail

By an Air-Tight Stove, I mean a stove so perfectly
fitted as to place the draft
within the control of the person using it, by
closing the
draft slide, thus securing great economy in time and
in cost of fuel.
Bih themnW, the je culiar feature of the Model
Cook, that which di»t%nouiihc» it from aU othrre, in
th** addition *-f a Ventilated lioattinu Oven w ithin
the body of the stove and in front of the fire, so arranged that it can be used separately for roastiug, or
(by the removal of a single plate) in connection with
the larger oven for baking.
1 rospectfelly invite those who are not felly satisfied with their present arrangenu-nto for cooking, to
make careful examination or this stove,
believing that it combines the elements of gimpiuHty,
utility and c^momy, more perfectly than any apparatus heretofore introduced.

FITTING, j

fTtHI8 world-renowned invention which received
1 the “Great Prixe Medal** at the World** Fair, i«
regarded a# the only reliable Artihcial Leg now
It is woru by upwards of six thoui-and per*
mace.
non* embracing all 'classes, age* and
pro&Mions. It
is too well known to reoulrf extended description, as
all iiiformatiou concerning it is embraced in the descriptive pamphlet, which is pent fret to all who ap-

Passenger Train® will leave the Stalion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

celled, as lollows
L‘ave Portland for Bo ton. at 8.46

EDDY,
OF

BA N GEM E N T8,

Commencing Nov. 2d. 1863.

..

R. II.

AH
4

IjnHHrj

Bar stow

Retail.

ARTIFICIAL

\

SACO & PORTSMOUTH

WINTER

Patents. 1

Foreign

1

Foreign

STOVEj

WITH TWO OVENS,

KACBIMRT,

GAS

the Fruit Store formerly occupied by

Are prepared to offer to the trade
•elected stock of

the best manner.

i* a i

r

R A1LROAD.

dan. [>, 18*>4.
attest,
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

A true eopv,

No. S

are

f

taken

Q.

Works 9 Union Bt., and 233 ft 235 Fore St.

not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding *fi0 In value, and that pernotice
Is
sonal, unless
given, aud paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every ^">"0 additional value.
t\ J. BRYDGE8, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
nov6
Nov. 4,1868.

cou<

or

AND
Done is

lalidtf
The Company

Mayor.
Approved

Inpir*

Green Salt.1 8552On

STEAM

Down Train*.
Leave IslaDd Pond for Portland, at 6 A. si.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 5.4o a m.

....

none

W. W. CARR & CO.,

to
W4I. II.

aa!e

For

m

Engineering.

JOHN H BELC HER.
\S M f. BO N N ELL, Jj.

■ov28

3U-»m Cocks, Valves. ripesand Connection., Whole,
7.40 A

Me.

Bpecitnea

ood.

AM IVIRT JiSCSIPUftt OF

T ruins.

Leave Portland for .South Farit at
Island Pond at 1.10 r. m.

..

South Yol.Corn..

with

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers, j

after Monday, Nov. 9. 1863,
'“werjTagssp
run daily, (Sundays except•***'.
until
farther notice, as fellows:
ed)

N. A. FOSTER

generous reception
which it lias met with, and the unexpected measof success which has
uniformly attended it
thus far, aflord the most satis factory evidence to
the proprietors that they did not misconstrue the
public demand. The Press has been iu existence
but one year and a half, and
though it was commencedwith no previous
canvas-dug, and with
the field, to a superficial observer,
fully occnpied
by papers having old associations and honorable antecedents, yet in its brief
history it has
gained a circulation never before attained by any
daily |wiper in the Mate, and a hold upoti public confidence aud respect most
encouraging to
the proprietors, aud stimulating to their cheri-hed desire to satisfy- the public wants
by mating such a pajier at shall he deemed a public necessity by the loyal people of -Maine.
Though the Press has had a success far exceeding the most sanguine expectations of its
projectors, and though comparatively few solscribers have been heard to complain of its acknowledged deficiences, and few demands for it*
improvement have come to the notice of its proprietors, and though it may have been all they
could afford to make it at the past and
existing
exorbitant prices of printing materials and stock
and with its present patronage, yet the
proprietors have long felt t'rnt it is far short of what a
leading journal in the commercial and financial
center of the State should be: aud that the enterprise, the wealth, the public spirit and the
ast increasing population of Portland
demand,
andtkould Ihrnfort sustain, such efforts as are
necessary to make a paper commensurate with
the growing importance and
commanding position of their city.
The Business of this city j/muM demand much
more space for its advtrtitemtnl than her
mini-"
cron* merchants aud manufacturers
have as yet
claimed for its accommodation; while
thegreat variety and importaneeof the news of theday—Foreign and Domestic, Civil and Military—imperatively calls for more attention than the patronage actually enjoyed by any paper in the State
would justify bestowing upon it. The
Proprietors of the Press, reposing
implicit tru-t in the
arose and the lilierality of the
people of
-Maine, and their willingness to sustain all enterprises having for their object thepromotion of
our common weal, hope the
day is not far dis
taut wheu they may, with full confidence in success, make

with neatness and dispatch.
Plat:- towith reference* and testimonial*, where remay be seen at our Office.
Young Men de-irons of acquiring a practical
knowledge of Engineering the use of instrument*,
Ac.) will be instructed on liberal terms.

gether
quired

AN AIR-TIGHT

Exchftnge Street,

In .-larting I lie Portland Daily Press tie
Proprietors were influenced by what they btlicved to lie a demand of the loyal public sentij ment of the State, and the

building foundations promptly fas nished.
Disputed boundary line* adjusted. Ac.. Ac.
Draughting, Tracing and Copying also executed

WALK ER,
Wharf, opposite Sugar Hour.*.

Berlin

of work connected wilh

Levels for

Apply

&e.

4.

J. T. OILMAN, Editor

NND SCRUVORS,

Exchange St., Portland,

descriptions

-MAD* BY-

On and
trains will

Turkic*.15 @17
Doeae.14@15c
Veal.5 ^ 7
Rice.
2.10*10}
Rice
lb.7j,@ 84
Fruit*
K uni.
Almond?—.Iordan V IN.
a
Port!
mi
distilled.
Silfjc
Soft Shell.28 <g80c
burial.
Salernf ij».
Shelled.none
NKC. 2. The Superintendent of Burials eliail not
Sal*ratu>
lb.
1"
$>
9}
Currant?.16;. 5
allow the tody of any deceased stranger, or any
Salt*
Citron, new.4o «42
not owning a plat or lot in said Cemetery, to
Turk's
hhd.
person
Is.,
Pea Nut?.63* a.3}
dc deposited'in said romb, without the permit sion of
(8 bus.).#3 75.84 2",
Fig*, common.... 2o
the
Commitfoe
on Cemeteries in writing, nor until
25
7584
New Eieme.
*26 Liverpool.3
the price ot a plat or hit in said Cemetery shall has e
lemons, p box.. 66}S>6 Padir.none
n
ho*
with
the< ity T-casurer; and no dead
3
Pagliari
deposited
84f
Franses? -Havana |> loOtl
Gr’d Butter Malt .25 @
body shall hr removed from 'aid Tomb without the
Raisin?.
of
the
of Burial*.
Stnreb.
Su|ierint<*ndent
{K-rmission
Punch F> box. 4 00*4 10
j
SL<*. 3. All bodies that mav be deposited in said
J.syer.4 20 *4 2d Pearl.8 @ 9
1
shall
orab
l*e
removed
therefrom by
burial,
waiting
Date?.104 a 12<:
the Undertaker depositing tlie *ainc, before the iifKb«t-t»luufhs #9f@10
Prunes new.17*8G
teooth
of
iu
each
unless
suAcred to
1
day
May
year,
Floar -Portland inap Drop.$ @13}
remain by special'permission of the Committee on
#6 255,0 6f Buck.
@14
Superfine
Cemeteries.
Soup.
Fancv ..0 75'aT <\
NK<
4. The Undertakers shall t*e allowed to
Extra.7 1' 5 7 6* Tamilv do.
chargeaud receive for their services for attending a
Double Extra S 60*8 fifl Vo. 1.. 8| @
funeral aud depositing tie- body of an adult in said
1018
Extra Superior 9 0059 fid «oda
Tomb, six dollars; and lor the removal ami interWestern extra? 7 12 a7 f/« i
ment of said body in said Cemetery, the further sum
12 @17
Ohio extra_7 2557 fid < aitile..
of two dollar*.
7 (**5.7 37 Crare’«.
Canada No 1
1>H
For attending the iuneral services of a child aud
StIx>ui?VavKrndH 9 r»104 8plrf*.
depositing the same in said Tomb, foor dollars and
lb.47 @50c
Southern 111.do do. fcadoj riMia
fifty cents; and for the removal and burial of the
Plore*.47 @52
Patanseo Family.. 11 <» 11
same, one dollar, to Be charged to the person or
I
Rye Floor.9 (a? 9J
i penWms requesting slid service.
Corn Meal.6 60 57 <linger, (Africa) .20 @29
8ec. f». All Ordinal cc s or parti of Ordinances reBnckw’t Fl’r F» IN 4c *4; Mace.85 @87 !
pugnant to or conflicting with the provisions of this
Nutmegs.968100
Grain*
art* hereby repealed, and this Ordinance
Ordinance,
Rye.1 40a. 1 45 Pepper. 2- 880
‘ball take effect from and after it? approval by the
Pimento..
.20 @26
Oat?. 75*
Corn, Mixed.... 13053 13' Portland A.none
do.
A A.12. 8
Barley.110*1 20
do.
Yellow-12}
Gunpowder*
Blasting.$5a fit Kxtra Yellow.none
Rifle and Sporting.tfj * 8 Muscovado.12 @14
Havana Brown. .14 a 14]
Hay*
do.
White.. .none.
Prosm’d V net T.619 *19}
.16 *21 New < Orleans.13*8164
Loose.
f
'rushed..
171817 J
nnd
Skin*.
Hidr*
B. A. Hides
27* 2?. i. rannlatcd.171817?
Western.20 5 21 Powdered.17i@17]
Tea*.
Slaughter Hides.. 74590
Calf Skin? ,.16t*17 Hvsoa.79c@:91
Calcutta CowYoung Hyson-70 8 1
Slaughtered. .190*210 Dolong .79 a S4

Tlie Model Cook!

J. L. M IXSLOW, Agenf,

Be it

5
Kti) S

Congre«i and Preble Streets.
UeclOtf

we are
u*

B1
!

THE subscribers arc prepared to make Survey* cl j
A Railway*, Reads, Streets, farm* and Lots, in |
any part of the ciiy or country, together with Map*
or Flans of same, at shortest
possible notice; also to !
furnish Plans, Sp'*.1 ideation* aud Estimate* for
Bridges, Road*, Culverts, Drain?, Aqueducts and all

A
W li k COEDS of Spnisc Slab*, part of which
X"/V"w an.* well seasoned and too remainder
partly bo. which will bo fold nf reduced prices for a
short time, to clear the w harf, to be occupied for
other purposeAlso, hard wood of different kind*,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

erring the Receiving Tomb in
Evergreen Cemetery.

j

E^.^doz.26 a/lH
Potatoes. f»bbl.*2 0d@212

Magdaliuc-20 *26
Kay No. 1. ....#14} 515
Kay No. 2.10510}
Uay No. 3.uono
Shore No. 1... .14 i a. 15

Ordinance-

Aii

COy’S,

MAMUFACTCBEB OF

@17.

Round Hogs.8
Hams...11 a lU
C ity Smok 'd Hama.ll@12
Produce.

Corner

No. 30

Having

Of Canada.

CITY or PORTLAND.
@24
I'ish.
64 Pork, clour.22)# 28
Cod larire p qut..$0
tl
mesa.
**
In
the
)\»r One, Thoutand Eight Hundred and
Port.
@22 ^
small.........44*1 5
Sixty-four.
Pollock.8? *4 Pock. Prime.17^184
a
Haddock.200*550
Hake.2 60* 3 m
Herriug.Shorepbl.4j *54

C. W. ROBINSON A
of

prices at

ami low

arxr?0 lv

leave daily,
Tf'llirSifP Passenger Trains a-will
follow*:
(Sundays excepted)
and
Leave Portland for Bath, Augusta
8kowbegan
at 1 00 P. M.
L« ave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Do-ton and Lowell at 89b A. M.
Freight Trains. Portland and 8kowliegmn daily.
It. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent 0
?;>
Augusta, Nov., 1868.
janl tt

1NRANCIS

CONTRACTORS, CIVIL INU.tIUS

Received every day—

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL & McALLISTER

1803.

*

PORTLAND,

BELClIEitABO.tAELL,

TKTEW CLOAKS.

& WIIITIVEY.

The Public arc Invited to give n<» a call, as
bound to give satisfaction to all tvlio favor
their custom.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

PRESS,

ure

dccl4

1863.

0

Published at No. 82

oc'j tt

-ALSO, FOB SALE-

Portland to Skowliecnn.

Suercitron

••

Broadcloths,
Extra fine and heavy good-*,
at great bargains, at
_C. W. ROBINSON A CO.’S.

All Kinds of Hurd and SoU Wood.

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.

fflilF. copartnership heretofore existing under the
_I. firm name* «if Francis E. Faxon k Co., Boston. and A. A S Shuttle if k Co., Portland, expire?
this day by limitation.
FRANCIS E. FAXON,
ISAAC F. BRACKETT,
JARVISC. STEVENS,
SYLVAN SHl'RTLE8F,
ALVA SHI RTLEFF. JH.
Portland, Jan, 1,186*.
jan5 dfiw

fmblic

Doeskins,

give

r. >r.

M.

of aver} tariff v arid */y/e, which he pun based for
cam, and cun
tucntly can give an elegant "lit
out" at the lotrcxt
prir.f,§.
lie invdte* hla old Mends and customers, and the
generally, to call ou hitn. Grateful for the
iberal patronage he ha* received since be establUhed hinukdf her.*, he soliciti a continuance, and will
apare no efforts to give general satisfaction.

Castor Beaveri*,

Co*i 1 and Wood!

at principal stations,
of th* towns North and La* t ot this

18

I

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

Ac., Ac., at
ROBINSON A CO.’S.

8upcrlor garment3

*'

74

>

*O.GO
Chestnut Coal—Prime lot delivered for SO.00 per ton]
Office,Commercial Ht., head of Maine Wh'J

SAWYER

roe

me nt

PERM AN 1RICOTS,

J'

-AT TTTlt——

<

Hue.
W atorville,

1

No. 10

BU<

Bangor end intermediate station* at 1.15 r.w.
RETURNING—ieavo Lewiston at 6.20 A. M., and
LOWEST TRICES FOR CASH,
arrive in Portland at 8.So a.m. Leave liaugor at
7.26 a. m., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 i\ m. Both | DELIVERED TO IVY PART Of THE CITY,
the** train- connect at Portland with trains lor
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Boston.
Onr Coal !i of tho very KE8T quality, and war*
Freight train leaves Portland at 3 A. M., and re- ! ranted to
satisfaction.

Castor Oil.220ffe25
Dyewood*.
Copartnership.
Oil.... 120@1 3d
Harwood.2j@
FI. FAXON, of Boston, Sylvan KhurtOnion*
Brasil Wood.18 @
lc*fl‘ of Portland, and Alva ShurtlefT, Jr., of
Camwood.4jo> 4j F bbl.*» 00®6 50
Pari> w ill continue tbo business recently earFibush.#2 00@2 10 South
Fustic, Cuba.2j'tf
tied on by the above firm?, in each place and under
Fa
inf*.
2
Savanvilla
*24 1' ti
the
same firm name? a? heretofore.
"
|
wL.ad.ii.oil.512.
Uypernic...4 j* 6 Lewis
FBANCI8 E. FAXON,
Lead, " 13@18j
l,ogwood,
SYLVAN 8HOKTLEFF,
12 fit @1*
Cain peachy.2i@24 Boston Load,
AL\ A SHL'BTLEFF, Ju.
10j@12|
Sr. Domingo.2* 21 French Zinc, "
Jan.
Portland,
1,186*.
jan6d2w
.9
@10
Kx tract Logwood.18 *14 Amer. Zinc,
Rochelle Yellow.. .8#? 3i
Mood. *
Nic
4
.31® 4J Eng. Vea. Red... .8«@
Peach
Copartnership Notice*
*•
Red
.8j<* 34 Litharge.l2i#18
I HAVE this day admitted. AMOS L. MILLETT
;
Red Load
.12f@13
.2
@
I
an
a?
Sapan
e^ual partner in my Grocery business,
Finnic.
Bark. 24'/ 2*
j Hereafter the bunincs* will be conducted under the
ed Handera*.8 * 6 Per ton Soft.3(-*# 25
and
name of WILSON k MJLLElT, at the
; style
Hard. none.
Duck.
i old stand, 872 Congress street.
Havens. ® 55c Ground..—7 00@
WILLIAM L WILSON.
Portland, No. 3.110*1 li FroriHiouH.
Portland, Jau. 1,1SG4.
jau2-lwteodtf
No. 10.. 75*77 [Ch’go Mesa Bee f#! 44 #16
Portland
do.
.14p@15
Navy.S’r, No. 3 .10 *1 11
—

C. W.

quality,and

best

MAINE STATE

Draper,

just returned from Boston and New York
HASwith
RICH and FASHION ABLE assortof

REAVERS.

black,brown, drab,

in

<K'.50....CIIKAl* COAI.-

For

for most

AND FUR

gPANGLED

Hard and Soil Wood.

rtar.ffljgTrains leave Portland, Grnud Trunk
Lewiston and Auburn, at

Notice
;

°friotly of the
give satisfaction.

Alflo, for sale, bent quality of Nova Scotia and other

pegSH^tHtim, for

turning Is due in Port land at 1
Stages connect with trains

ROBINSON A CO.’S,

Tax

a

COAL

are

THESE
warranted to

4.07
4.11
4 IS
4.30

10.22
10.80
7.35 11.46

C. w

ART)

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,

at

FOR SMITHS’ USE.
Coals

Tailor cto

TUX

Open in £ ! PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

A. D. REEVES,

for Ladies’ Cloaks,

lioniiu;.

CUMBERLAND

M.

A.M.

^COTCH

TBS OBNUINB LORhKR T

Fare and Free

OV

Fall and Winter

VELVETS,

MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S,

PROSPECTUS

BUSINESS CARDS.

BEAVERS

leaf her color, drabs, purple*.
Ac., Ac., at
C. W. ROBINSON A CO.’i.

LOCUST

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

rship

Street. VIr. staples tender? hi? thanks to the customers of the late firm, and hopes the new firm will
have a full share of their patronage.
( YHUa STAPLES,
GEO. M. STAN WOOD.

*40 l'arf foreign iPjbbl-#16@18
4
Borax.32 fa So Pitch (Coal Tar).. *8p@
Rosin.45 S6P
Brimstone (roll).. .4) *5
:: 20#S 4"
lti-Carb. Soda.64 ®7 Turpentine Fg*l

American.16 @11 $
Soda.34®
Oil.
Camphor.127»« IT Portland Kerosene
Cream Tartar.40 $$65
Hluniinat’g Oil. 60#65
Jx>gwood ex.H *15
$42 sj^rin Winter.. 210^290
Magnesia.28
Whalo.rcf.Wint
1
126#1 28
Indigo, M la,tine. 150!* 71 Grand Bank and
Madder.17c *18
*34 (@ 3*
Chaleur.
Bay
Upium.*107 *111
Knubarh.230® 22r Shore.31 @38

6.42
6.49
5 64

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

fllHE undersign*<1 have this day formed a copartJL nerahip under the name of STAPLES A STAN*
WOOD, lor carrying on the Blacksmithing business
in all its branches, and have taken the Maud recently
occupied*!*) Staples & < harabcrJaln ou Commercial

Noth I Stores.

Sulphur.6@ 0j

6.30

2.05

6.85
6.43

7.00

WOOD, I 0HINCHILLA
in

&

spurs a mountain Leman,
BAzei/roN Leman,
Coleraine lx man,

!

The 1.60 P. M. train out and tho 9.30 A.M. train
into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger
Car* attach'd.
Fare* 5 cents less when ticket* are purchased at
the office than when paid in the car*.
dtf DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t.
Oct. 22.1803.

Copartnership*

1&10H New Orleans.none
Boltrope, Bii-si*
do. Manilla. 19) *2
{Portlands) rup,hlids. #37
Cemeat.
do.
bbls ■>. 88
p bbl.31 65*1 ,<
Xaib.
Dru<« uad D)c».
t usk.#4 25
55j
Alump lb.4j @ 6<
Aloes.
Arrow Hoot.17

1 5»»

A.M.

at

do

Arrive at

auder-igm d have this day formed a copart*
uudor the style of OLE A V ELAND k
OSGOOD, and will continue the Photograph
Stock and Picture f rame business at the old place.
PARKER L. CLKAYELAND,
•>.; Market S-iuai*
GALEN N. OSGOOD.
Portland, Jan. 5,1864.
jan»3 d2w

J.

'ienfliegs.non*-.
«

Mills,

Cumberland

P. M.

film,

M vtun*f ».

riuidad,. 63

Succarappa,

janC <13 w

Copartnership.

her, F tun.10#20

t

CO.

fllliK copartnership heretofore existing under the
JL styl^ of MORRISON A ( LEAVE LAND i* this
day dissolved by mutual consent.
lb- affair? of the concern will be fettled by
either Of the late partners.

Hoops.

Cordage.

Saco Fiver for Portland,
Buxton Centre,
do
do
Gorham,
Morrill’*,

ouutry.14*14;

Kio

8.11
* IS
8.23
8.35
5.52
9.00

do
do
do

Arrive at

Di^olution*

Lehigh.114®

American p ft •l*’
Russia Hemp.1«*1.H

A

Portland, Dec. 21, 1868.

<■

o

Gorham,
Buxton Centre,

ad its
Hn*inr*«i
GEO. W. HAYDEN.
be conducted under the lirm

('iEO.W.llAVPEN

ext. Pine. 1 *«
1S,a 1 60
a
d<».
Pill*|
2
Blue Pod.2 62*2 87
Red Oak Stares .26 @80
(andli*.
Mol.
Hhd.
Shooks
Mould p tb...16 *15/
k Heads,<242# 2
Sperm.88 *38
22’• 2
Sugar do. cit
Chec*«»
do. do. c’try.l50#l 75
Vermont p ft.. ..14i*15
Green Co'nau.. 8»‘« 1 00
Country Kill Mol.
foal—(Retail.)
11 lid.Shooks... 1 5051 76
15
Slash.10ft a 120
5
CheMuut.9
•
*26 t£oo
Collet*.
iiacKUietack iiin*
Java p ft.41

3.gc

Saoo Fiver, at
Morrill's
do
t 'uraberland Mills, do
do
Saccarappa,
Portland for

26, 1*63,

P. M

A.M.
* <*0

potheenry

l»ea.2 76&8M Lat ha, Soruce.

Cape.Jl &•;*?,

my friend? and

as

BUSINESS CARDS.

|

CHKAF FOR CASH,
delivered to ant tart of tuf.cht

•

_

Ob and after Monday, Oct.
Trains will leave as follow«:

name

P
.30 732
ft.8£» do.
Shingle*, Od. ext. 8J(@3J
Store.-1
do.
No.1.2*
do.

A

Lrancbe?.

Family p

bu»h32 16*287 I

to

COAL

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

Notice*
IIn\ing bought the .'lock and taken store formerly
Mr.
L II. TiTCoaiit, I shall continue the
occupied by
in

per

Beuna.
Marrow p

recommend him

COAL & WOOD.

;

Vorlt A Cuinlierliiud Ruilrond.

worthy their patronage and conI. H TITCOMB.
fidence.
Portland, Dec.21.1804.

n,.

Cokers, ^

cordially

former patron?

TfJTc
lb.|S"AC

CraekT-rs

IVOTICE.
AVING tbl? day sold to GEO. W. Uaydkx,

who has boon my senior assistant the past three
years, my stock of Drug?, and business in store No.
878 Congress street, im retiring from the same,

Loud.
Pearl V lb.*J'<§ 3 Am. l’ig F 100lb.#11 #12
l'ot.8 S 8i Sheet ami Pipe 12 #15
lime.
Aviilett
Rock laud, cask. .11Q&115
(ire.ii *»bbl-••■*
Lumber—From yard.
Sliced V>
Clear Pine,No. 1 .*38 @ 40
Cored *»
do.
No.2. .37
-»
19
lb.S!S
C nee roll ('
do.
No. 3. 2Va ,(.»
B feu lit
100 ft#- 364 @ b shipping Lumber.1" #20
A

Pilot p

RAILROADS.

COPARTNERSHIPS.

THE MARKETS.

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.,

;

N. H. Downs's Vegetable Balsamio Elixir.
tl.-tandsrd old Coven Kixkov, made
r|HIIShon*
-1. In Vermont, has boon used with entire 1eeess for

1I thirty-three
years. It is warr*ut*d as u-nal for
; Coughs, ('olds. Whooping Cough, tYomp, Asthma,
and all disease* of the Throat, Chest und Lungs,
OrSA HOLTS Superior Hlemchod
and ail diseases tending to Ctmsnmptkm.
SOUdo All Lon* See
w..,.
We hawt--UiuoniaL from many of the best physiermueut coutmct,*'
*™oaw.
cian- auit gentlemen of standing. among whom wo
800 do Extra All LoDg flax
mention the Hon. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. of
800 do Navy Fine
Vermont; Hou. Bales Turner, late Judge of th© SuDelivered In Portland or Bodoi
preme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
aplS dtf
Bath. April SO. IMS
Brigade Surgeon L.8. Army.
JOHN F. HENRY k CO., Proprietors,
Successors to N H Downs,
P. & r. A. Kailroatl.
Waterbi'rv, Vt.
50 cents, ind f 1 per bottle.
36
cents.
will leave Clark Street and Grand Trunk
J.
W.
Perkius k Co., Portland,
and
H.
Hay
miuute*.
>.
J l>*p»*t every twenty-live
novl9 dfcwfcVw*
Me. who locale ageut* for Mains.
First Car leaves Clark street at 7.1u A. M. and

Bath, Me.

1

r•Price

C1AK8

Graud Trunk Depot at 7.10 A. M.
La*t Car leaves Clark street at
Grand Trunk Depot at 9.60 P. 11.

Portland, Deo. 31,1668.

9.25. P. M. ami

J. J. UEHKISH, Sunt.

dSw

DOL1JLR8 will be given for the dcteotion
and oonviotioa of any person or persons steaiial
papers (torn the doors of our sibsoriSers.
ieeSi
fUBUIXUI OF TER FRJCftf,

FVE

*

